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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS vs. SOCIAL 
, FREEDOM.*

BY a. A. B.

Everybody knows Unit the Social Question has 
not only come to the front during the past few 
years—notably so within tho last deende—not 
only occupies a prominent position nt tho fore
front, but that to-dny it actually divides the most 
serious and practical thought of Christendom. 
However much , the disposition may prevail, in 
certain quarters, to daintily taboo tho subject or 
wholly ignore its existence, It has unmistakably 
affirmed its relationship to the tribe of Banquo, 
that most persistent order of tell-tale apparitions, 
nnd will not silence keep at tho dictation of 
whomsoever commands it. Having forced itself 
by virtue of its importance upon the world's at
tention, it seeks solution or satisfaction, that is, 
settlement, nt the hands df tho world’s thinkers, 

, - on a basis of natural equity, justice nnd wisdom. 
To this end, tho distinguished exponent of tlio 
'Harmonial Philosophy, Andrew Jackson Davis, 
has just contributed " The Genesis and Ethics of 
Conjugal Love,” n small 12mo. volume<of 142 
pages. It is Ills latest utterance, and is, in some 
respects, a condensation, nnd in others an elabo
ration, of what he wrote and published a score 
of years ngo, touching tho vital issues of Love 
and Marriage. > ■'• :

It must bo a source of genuine -gratification to 
a lover of his kind, to find that what ho writes 
for the well being of his fellow men, stands the 
test of time, even when, measured by the life
span of a single generation. “This can only re
sult by conforming to Universal Principles, to 
the teachings of Nature, Interpreted by man's 
illuminated reason. ' < /

What Mr. Davis was prompted to say in 1850 
finds verification to-day, the events of the pres
ent giving emphasis to past affirmations.

Tlie'entiro book is divided into short chapters, 
the longest hot over two pages, At first lie treats 
of the origin of sex, considering it abstracted
ly nnd relatively; then proceeds directly to ad
minister a righteous rebuke to those who imitate 
inferior conditions, who seek to justify their low- 
er propensities by quoting and libeling the prac- 

' tlce of animals. He says ( “Man's preeminence 
to qvery other organized being about him, im
plies a superior exercise of his attributes. Su
premacy to tho animal world bestows upon him 

” at once both the power and the responsibility of 
acting out a superior, an unexampled, a peerless 
part, in his relation to woman. . . . Dare you 
degrade her spirituality by an imitation of the 
animality which you have received from the low
er kingdoms? Are you yet a passion-freighted 

' quadruped? Do you, a superior being, an im
mortal, ask of the beasts of the field permission 
to love and to leave your love, in accordance with 

' ■ the temptations of sense and the gratification of 
sex? Who gave you tho right to do wrong?

ntes not virtuous skeptics, but skeptics as to tlio 
existence of virtue. As there arc those born of 
whom it is piteously said, 11 they have no music 
in their souls," what shall bo said of that unfor
tunate man or woman who is born with "no fine 
sense of virtue?"

In the chapter on Woman’s Dependence he 
draws up a satisfactory Bill of Rights for the 
wife’s protection no less than for the husband’s 
lasting benefit—full of sound sense and wise sug
gestions. This is followed by a pertinent chap
ter concerning tho relation of the individual to 
society ; the inalienable rights of children, em
phasizing Ilie necessity of having 11 fewer and 
better” ones born; criticises the term “free 
love,” which he uses synonymously with “ unre
strained passion,” (is “freedom in the-gratiflea- 
tion of tlio sexual attraction," never as the loyal
ty of love; argues royally against.physical muti
lation as a punishment for crime in opposition to 
those who advocate emasculation, declaring that 
till such sacrificial means of overcoming evil’nro 
invariably barbarous; denounces in round terms 
tho practice of consulting " fortune tellers," 
“psychometrical renders" or “spirits,” touch
ing matters of marriage or divorce. In tlils-con- 
nection Jie has a chapter on “Diakka as the al
lies and scapegoats of free lovers," in which ho 
says, many believers [who, by the way, regard 
him as their chief] have adopted the theory,

(From Good Things.]

YOUNG LAMBS TO SELL.
BY THE AUTHOIl OF “l.ILI.H’L'T LEGENDS.”

One morning four children, two boys nnd two 
girls, who hud risen mid were waiting Mr their 
breakfast, snt looking at each other and did 410] 
know what to do with themselves. At Insta'n 
idea came Into tho head of one of them, and he 
began to sing a bit of a song that most children 
know. And this wmtwluil lie sang :

“Young lambs to .Mill, young Jambs to sell J . 
11 1 ’il as milch money as 1 cimm irll.
I would not cry. Young lambs to sell ’“

At first he had the singing nil to himself, but 
in n very short time the words had taken the 
fancy of another of the children, and she also 
began to sing :

“ Young lambs to sell, ymirig lambs to soil I 
If I ’<1 as much money ns 1 cmihl Ml, 
1 would not cry. Young lambs to sell!’•

THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS
OF

e#« womans vrra#
Written Expressly for tho Banner of Light, 

BY #RS. ANN K PORTER, 
Anthor of*4Dorn Moorri” •‘Country Neighbor*; or. The Two Orphan*;” “liorhy Xoob -A Tnlr 

forthr Tlnlcm;” •• Drrtlin >s<m*;“ “ My ;|lii«bnn<r» Norrc 1 “ "J male <«rnyr* “VicliirrB of 
Itani EUc hi New Yorh ; “ “ Tho Two CAfiwIimj’or, NunnhJnr mid Toniprul,’* rlr., etc.

Who justified your imitation of tlie creatures be
neath you? You know by the gentle teachings 
of your Intuition tliat pure love gives everything 
without a thought of selfishness; you also know 

<> that passion craves everything without regard to 
any laws or consequence. . . . Spirit is supe
rior to the coupling habits of animals.”

Under the head of True Marriage, he recog
nizes tho fact that there can be notliing of the 
kind where, equality of sex and of personal riglits 
are not first intelligently recognized, acknowl
edged, nnd solemnly accepted as the immovable 
basis. Upon no other foundation can it be attained 
and made structurally permanent. Mutual devel-

which they try to support by a few straggling 
facts, that there are spirits,who take delight in 
inflaming men's passions sexually; and in re
sponse to the query, whether certain spirits, 
take delight in separating man mid wife, says :? 
Spirits, especially tliose properly called “The 
Diakka," do sometimes meddle, like the fa
miliar gossips and social ghouls in this world, 
with the affairs of Individuals through medi
ums correspondingly impressible and inclined.. 
But such mediums are largely responsible for 
sending such a constitutional invitation, and 
for indulging in such impressibility. In all 
these cases, however, the 'receiver of such.infor
mation is also unavoidably responsible, for being 
weak and credulous enough to be led by meddle
some spirits into false steps and foolish notions. 
So long as unprincipled believers in Spiritualism 
can find invisible scapegoats, and refer their pri
vate bad practices to the instigations of tho 
“Diakka," so long will the diabolism of free 
love continue to flourish. , . . Following this is 
an account of those social brigands in ths conju
gal world wlio are bold, determined and irrepres
sible, who,defy public opinion and systematical
ly attack individual reputation. Forty pages 
after we find him taking up tho same subject 
again under tho head of "Cynical Pests of the 
Social World,” "Social Maligners and Hypo
crites,” concerning whom he quotes :
_ “There Isnlast In man nopowofcan tame,

, Ol'IOudiy-publlshlng Ills neighbor’s shaine, " ’ 
which lends him to affirm that the great over
shadowing sacrilege of the ago—the direst high 
treason known in the spirits’ court of justice— 
is tho attack which political and sectarian oppo
nents make, both in print and in speech, upon 
each other’s reputation, character and conduct.

Scattered throughout this little book are. im
portant chapters on Divorce, Slander, Discontent 
and Association, Early Marriages, Conjugal At
traction, Frankness and Honesty, Self Interro
gation, etc., incorporating pertinent quotations 
from Emerson, Madame Roland, and other minds 
of kindred character, each freighted with words 
of loving wisdom and the weightiest common 
sense.

It.is true minor faults appear here and there, 
repetitions frequently occur, and to the diligent 
reader of friend Davis nothing specially new is 
here added, while not a few particular passages, 
when isolated from the rest, might be seriously 
objected to, etc., notwithstanding which, the 
spirit behind it all is so clear and cairn that this 
republication, issued as it is in the interest of so
cial nnd individual cleanliness, purity, charity 
nnd harmony, can but work wisely and well to 
nil who govern themselves by its teachings. 
Hence, despite the childish nction of the super
stitious nnd baby-like Trustees of the Public Li
brary at Hyde Park, who Intely^xcluded sever- 
n) works of Bro. Davis from theit shelves, we 
shall vote every time for a universal acceptnnce 
of the Genesisnnd Ethics of Conjugal Love.

Melrose, Muss., Oct., 1874.

This excited the third, and by-and-by he struck 
up the same tune :

“ YmmR lambs to sell, young iambs to soil t 
If ] '<1 ns much money ns 1 multi tell, 

J would not cry. Young lambs io sell!”
At last, the fourth joined in ami lifted up her 

voice, so that all four of the children werq/now 
singing aloud:

“Y<mng lambs to sell, young lambs tn soil! 
If 1 bl ns much money ns 1 could toll.
1 wmltl not cry. Young lambs to sell V*

And this went on for some time, while the 
bread and milk, and the tea and toast, and: Um 
eggs and bacon, and all that were getting ready, 
until the house rang with the cry of “Young 
lambs to sell I" . . ,

CHAPTER VI.
Early Jlnrrliigr »nyn.

It was the season of Howers. Roses bloomed 
in profusion and filled the sir with fragrance. 
Sweet honeysuckle climbed over trellis and roof- 
tree. The Chinn trees hung out their graceful 
clusters of purple blossoms to woo the bees, and 
made sweet promises to tho birds, who watched 
and waited for the fruit. The magnolia reigned

' ever lie referred to it, Dial lie moved with great

opment by a reciprocal exercise of the best affec- 
^ tions and attributes, is the sure path to happi

ness, but that happiness is impossible if sought 
as an end of marriage. ,

The causes of false marriag^/ho declares, orig
inate in the heat of blood mid in the blind igno
rance of passion ; that blood marriages originate 
in the fact that propagation is the intensest and 
the least controllable impulse of universal anima
tion, and for this reason the children resulting 
from this sex-madness are sometimes physically 
fair and very beautiful human animals. In 
Chapter Eight he clearly though briefly distin
guishes the difference between the various loves 
-self-love, parental, fraternal, etc., and affirms 
that conjugal love differs, in its very nature, from 
every other essential principle. While Parental 
love is delighted with division and participation 
among many, Fraternal affection is all-embracing 
as well as unmindful of sex ; and while the Uni- 

• versa] love of mankind unfolds like a divine 
flower in the individual character—yet in Conju; 

' gal love, the same soul could meet and mingle 
with only its chosen mate. Failure to note the 
difference between these different affections, ere-

• “ Tbe GenrsfBRnd Ethlc« of Conjugal Lore,” by An
drew Jackson Davis. New York : 1874.

DROWNED.
[Tho London World otters every month a prize, constat

ing of books of tho value of ten guineas, for the best poem 
on a given subject. Tho successful poem for October Is as 
follows:]
The. flashing light house beacon pales before

The ruddy harvest moon's inthnser ray
That bathes, and changes Into sparkling ore, 

Its stones of granite gray.
Round the tall brles the. greedy ripple laps, 

As with the ebbing tide they softly swing;
A shore belated sen bird slowly flaps

His strong-plumed dusky wing.
The pier-lights, imaged on the water, melt

To silver pillars, such ns visions show
Of palaces where fabled Caliphs dwelt

In legends long ago.
A single boat steals down the moonlit track, 

Through the still night its oar-strokes echo far;
Fringed with cleft light, Dm outline sharply black 

Heaves on the harbor bar. -
What strange freight fills it? Yonder heavy sail 

Covers some form of blurr'd and shapeless dread;
Rude is the pal), but fitted well to veil 

The ocean's outcast dead.
His name—his story? Vain it were.to guess, 

■ But short to sum : a waif, a mystery ;
Death’s mocking gloss upon life's loveliness;

A secret of the sea.

-il
But, at last, tho mother of those children, who 1 

had had a bad night and was trying to get a 
soothing snooze before getting up, lifted her 
head.from under thu bell-clothes, and called out 
to the father of those children :
“My dear, I wish you'd stop that noise I”
And the father of those, children, who was 

brushing his hair, said to the mother of tliose 
children :

“ My dear, I will 1" and he went to tho mantel
piece and took up the little hand-bell with which 
ne always rang "to attention I" and rang with 
it, and lie went to Die landing of the. staircase; 
and called to those children In a loud voice, say
ing:

"Shut up!” —
' And those children heard the ringing of tho 
bell that rang to attention, and the .voice of their 
father that hade them to shut up, and they all 
shut up except one. Three of those children 
shut up, and left off singing “ Young lambs to 
sell I” but one of those children would not shut 
up, but kept on singing “ Young lambs to sell I” 
as loud as she dared, except when she was eating, 
or drinking her breakfast. At last her voice sank 
to a whisper; and still she kept on singing, with 
her hand on her chin :

“ Yeung lambs to sell, young Innibs to sell I 
: IC I'll as much molies-as I could tell.

I wonlil not cry, Yoinig litmhs to null!” '
And the brothers and sisters of that little, gir) 

who would not shut up snld one to another, “ 1 
do believe she must bo asleep over her sop I’.’ But 
how could she be asleep when she wns singing all 
the time? . : ^ J— 15

HL
•When the little girl went out into the lane, 

singing “Young lambs to sell!" she met an old 
woman with a hook nose and a nut cracker chin, 
and a red cloak and horn-handled walking-stick; 
and the old woman looked her very hard in the 
face, and said:

"Are.you theJittle girl that would not leave 
.off-singing 1 YoungTanibs to sell!’ when her fa
ther told her to shut up ?” . - ■

And tliat little girl felt forced to tell the truth, 
and said she was. Then that old woman with 
the red cloak and the hook nose ami the nut
cracker chin, shook her walking-stick nt that lit
tle girl and said: .

"Very wrong, very wrong I But’’—and here 
sho smiled—" where are your young lambs? How 
can you sell young lambs if you have none to 
sell?”

And the little girl put her finger In her mouth' 
and sucked it, and did not know what to say ; for 
she knew it was stupid to go about the lane cry
ing " Young lambs to sell 1” when she no more, 
had young lambs to sell than you have. At last 
the old woman laughed, and said :

" Shall I give you some young lafiibs?"
And tlio little girl took her finger out of her 

mouth and clapped her hands together, and said :
“Oh yes, if you please! do give me some 

young lambs I”
Then that old woman said to tliat ll'tle girl: 
"Look on the ground, and you shall see what 

you shall see!”
And that little girl looked on the ground and 

saw a number of gray peas, and said to the old 
woman:

" I sec gray peas!”
Then that old woman chuckled and struck at 

those gray pens with her horn-handled 'staff, nnd 
they turned to a flock of young lambs. But 
when that little girl, wlio would not. shut qp 
when her father told her, was going to thank Ilie 
old woman in the red cloak, that old woman was 
gone. ’

rv.
The little girl then turned and made haste home 

with her flock of young Iambs, saying to herself 
"My papa will be astonished !" mid all the way 
she. sang, " Young Iambs to sell—young lambs to 
sell!" And when she had knocked nt her papa's 
door and goite in, she kept on singing, “ Young 
lambs to sell—young lambs to sell!” in a loud 
voice. And Die lambs made n trotting noise, 
very loud indeed, witli their feet, for there were 
a good many of them. And her father, who wns 
counting up his money with his wife, rang the 
bell to attention, and looked out of the door and 
cried, “Shut up!” But just then lie saw Die 
flock of young lambs, mid did not know what to 
think ; so he said to Ills wife:

“ My dear, I am astonished I”
And the little girl thought to herself, “ I was 

quite right; I knew my papa would be astonish
ed I”

| Concluded in our next.]

In prosperity we need moderation; In adversi
ty, patience.

.queen of nil, ns she sat in state amid the shining 
green leaves bf-her lofty home. The air was soft, 
the skies were blue, and Nature was in her love
liest dress—not drooping in tlio languor of sum
mer heat, but fresh and fair from cool nights nnd 
gentle rains.

To exist was pleasure; to breathe the perfumed 
airwiis like drinking nectnrof the"gods. In per- 
feet harmony with the scene were two persons 
in the bloom of youthful beauty, walking arm in
arm through nnnvenue of oaks that led to alarge 
house, around which, on three sides, were veran
dahs covered with the Virginia creeper and 
climbing roses. ■ .

The young man was tali, erect, with a figure 
that bnde fair to be commanding when he should 
have attained, a few more years. Richard Le 
Mark’s manhood was, in personal beauty, nil 
-that lils youth had promised. He was like Saul 
among Ills brethren, stately and fair to look upon.

By bls side Is our sweet Roso. No longer our 
little Lady Bird, but n well-developed, benntifu| 
woman. Her beauty is peculiar—unlike most 
other women, She is taller than when we saw 
her last, and her form is rounded and full.”

She wears a white dress this summer evening, 
but there are no bright' colors to adorn it. Her 
only ornament is a diamond cross upon her bo
som. Iler' hair,-which is abundant nnd long, is 
wound about her shapely head in massive braids. 
A black loco scarf, or shawl, lies carelessly upon 
her shoulders. Shelias plucked a rose from a 
bush that had strayed into this avenue, wound 
itself over one of the oaks, nnd laid its blossom

To love the unlovely, to sympathize with the 
contrary-minded, to give to the uncharitable, to 
forgive, such ns never pity,,to be just to men wlio 
make iniquity a law, to pay their ceaseless hate 
with never-ceasing love, is one of the mildest at
tainments of man, and in this lie becomes most 
like Owl.—Theodore Parker.

.caution. Perhaps tho marriage might not have 
taken place had not Mr. Jneobs, in his zeal for 
Huso's haptihiess, taken one false step. He had 
loved her father, mid looked upon Roso ns ten
derly ns upon his own children, When he learn
ed of the purchase of the cottage by Richnrd, ho 
was sure, though he had had some doubt before, 
of Diek'sintention. Now Jneobs never loved his 
brotlier-ln low. There was an instinctive re- 
pugiinnce toward him whleb could not bo over
come. His whole soul revolted nt the marriage. ( 
With his energy nnd will, that seldom failed to 
accomplish what lie undertook, he .thought to 
stop it. If need be, lie would take Roso to Eu
rope, to the North Pole, anywhere hwny from 
DM- ■: ' / •
. “Roso, my darling child," he said to her one 

day, “do not lie uhder ii pecuniary obligation to 
Rielinrd. I will buy the eotlnge. You must 
look updn me ns your father’s lies! friend, nnd 
one.who desires only your.happiness,“ ' '

Rosa's face flushed. She understood- nt once 
his implied displeasure of her being under pecu
niary obligation to Rielinrd. .Her own instinct
ive delicacy taught her that she hnd made a 
mistake, but II lessened n little the influence of 
the friend who hnd-frnnkly.polnted It out to her. 
Sho replied/ with n little ring of resentment In 
her voice :

"Why did you sell It, Mr. Jncobs^vhen you 
must have known ILnlmost broke my heart?"-

" I did not know it, believe me, my dear Roso. 
We business mcii me not as sensitive as indies. 
I got double what your father paid for it, lind I 
wanted to make the most of your fortune.”,

Roso's lip curjed. She knew nothing about 
money save to spend it. The years of her pov- 
erty were, in Um far nway, nnd childhood Hint Is 
rich in love as was hers has little heed of it.

“I neverenn-d about the money, Mr. Jneobs, 
but I loved the house so much !” and she burst 
into tears.

against the rough-trunk of the tree. There is a 
change in Roso. She is beautiful as ever, but the 
jnusic of her laugh has.not been heard since her 
-father's dentil, and her step is not as bounding,. . 
nor does she burst into music ns formerly, sing
ing like a bird for the love it bus for its own song. 
Her face wears a dreamy expression, as if her 
thoughts were far awny from the wojH around 
•'LT. /-."y --.'. ;

When our loved ones die, do they not.some
times stretch (mt the band nnd draw us after 
tliem, a little way on their journey? At Such 
times the body moves about its dally routine 
here, from force of habit, and without Ilie control 
of will, like nn engine that will go on for awhile 
nfter the propelling power has caused to act.

Roso had found kind friends In Mr: and Mrs. 
Jacobs, to whoso house she had removed with 
Zell. Here she had lived in great seclusion, for 
sho shrunk from, the sight of strangers, and re
fused nil society, save that of the family. Her 
beauty and accomplishments would have brought 
her ninny admirers of the opposite sex, but she 
turned from them with apparent l^uteur and real 
Indifference.’ ...

JUchard Le Mark’s return roused her from this 
apathy. He talked to her about tho Italy which 
her father had loved so well. He had seen her 
native city, nnd brought to her pictures of its 
buildings nnd scenery for her to look nt. Hour 
nfter hour, when he saw Illis pleased her, he talk
ed and rend of beautiful Florence, lie spent 
most of ids time in Vicksburg, to be near her. 
He spoke little of love, but hided his time.

Mr. Jacobs was her father's executor, and hnd 
managed wisely for Roso. Her little fortune was 
so invested as to bring her an ample income. The 
negroes which she owned, with the exception of 
Zell, were hired out, and the eottnge sold. This- 
last was not pleasing to Roso. She loved the 
place, and it grieved her to see the house where 
she had lived so hnppily with her father in the 
hands of strangers—the room where he died dese
crated, ns she thought, by the presence, of tliose 
who knew him not.

In one of her rides with Richard, past the spot, 
she could not restrain her feelings, and burst out 
into an uncontrollable fit of tears and wailing. 
The next day Rielinrd showed her a deed of the 
place, which he now held in his own name.

“Keep it, Roso, nnd control it,” be said. “The 
inmates shall move at your will, that you may 
visit the place whenever you choose.”

She was very grateful, and did choose that it 
should be vacated at once, that she might go 
there with Zell every day.

Even Richard was a little surprised at this 
literal interpretation of Ids words, but ns it im- 

,-plied nn ncceptance of his gift—not n legnl one, 
however, ns the render will see—he wns satisfied. 
He wns wishing to mnrry nnd take his bride to

" If you feef so, my child, you should have 
told me. I will-buy It of Dlck-aljiucp."

"You could ii’t, sir. He wouldn't part with 
it. lie loves It, Ite says, for my_father’s -sake. 
It wns so kind in him I did not think of wrong , 
when I accepted it ns if it were my own.. 1 will 
hot go there nny more, sir. BnfjRI.elmrd will not 
sell It I no, sir, hot (ar twice its value, to—to
others !"...'■.:..■■

Mr. Jacobs's lip curled In scorn. Hi’thought 
lie knew Rielinrd Le Mark better than Roso. Ho 
looked nt the girl ns she snt befme_him, tho 
bright color on her check, the flush In her eye, 
the bosom heaving with suppressed feeling. Ho 
looked Into the. future—Huso's future with Rich
ard Ln Mark. Prejudice or a second sight, a gift 
to some of God's creatures; ami which Jneobs 
may have derived from his .Scotch .mother, led 
him to rise from his chair and place his hand on 
Rqso's head and say :’;,‘ .
“ My child, I pray you, as 1 loved your father, 

ns I love you, do not marry Richard Le Mark I 
He I,s unworthy I. he will torture your heart till 
you will long for dentil I. lie admires your beau
ty, he wli| Im -proud of your accomplishments; 
moreover, he has willed that 'you slinll be. his ' 
wife, nnd be.will move heaven nnd earth to win 
you. Roso, hear me!"—for he saw the rising 
anger In her face—" I know Richard! Heis 
handsome ns the fallen nngcl, Lucifer, but ho 
will bind you hand nnd font when you are once

Life, like some cities, is full of blind alleys; the his plantation, but she was so averse to any inti- 
great art is to keep out of them. I matlon of the kind, and shrunk from him when-

slave on his estate will be more subject to him 
than Ills wife. Ay, there will atime come when 
yon would rather be theugliest old negro woman 
that picks his cotton than the wife of his bosom I 
I know him, 1 knew his grandfather whose face 
and form lie wears, and who has come back in 
his descendant to torment the world. My child, 
your father, were he here, would unite ids prayer 
to mine. Hear me, Roso: let me take you on a 
long journey. For your sake I will move my 
family to Europe, find we will live there.till wo 
can find a husband worthy of you.”

Roso rose and stood erect, looking tall and 
stately ns her form dilated with anger. Her 
black eyes flashed, the delicately carved nostril 
expanded, and the full, red lips quivered as sho 
said:

“ My father loved Richard Le Mark! you aro 
unjust to him ! cruelly unjust I" and she swept 
out of Hie room.

Mr. Jacobs stood for a moment as her form 
vanished.

" Fool that 1 am !" he said ; “ I have been too 
hasty; why could I not remember that others 
see not ns I see?” Removed his hand ncrosshis 
eyes ns he spoke, ns if to brush n mist or cloud 
awny. “ 1 will save her yet, if possible. Were 
it not for this indomitable will of her own I 
might do it; but I have roused that against mo 
by my rashness.”

Thus will the render see that plain, practical 
Mr. Jacobs did not love Ills brother-in-law, Rich-
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aril I.e Mark. Was it prejudice or second-sight ? J hmisomest face in all de country, but nebber dog 
The reader will decule tor himself before the ' or pony love Massa Richard. You knowed it, 

■ Honey, and you nebber told her .'"
was as we Ian.- slid, a iie.cno u. Poor Zell heard the stream of talk go on, and 

prompt man. He ,!• termim-d to take hi- family --till she sat and thought. Her mother looked 
away for a year, and be-et about arranging his -At her a moment. A sudden thought seemed to 
business aeeoidinclv. Ri'hmd was not ignorant strike her, for she rose,-turned Zell’s face to the

Written tortlie Hanner ot Light.
PARTING. ^rtt ®feoug])t

story end'.
Mr. Jacob

DY chad: leland.

His si-tei had uci a-hm 
persuaded h.-r t" take I , mid tin' lat

light. ” How hatisome you are, Honey, and talk 
like your mistri^ and you dress in fine clothes, 
and hub white folks’ways. That'll do you no 
good, chile, and you ;i slave! Tell me now, do 
you lielong io my mi-tress now, or to Miss Roso?”
”1 belong Io Miss Rush. Her father bought 

me of Master l.e Mark. Mr. Jacobs has the pa-
ten mile hmi-c ; but whi-n In- pi-rs."

In- pri-uadi-d lu-r (<> ” De gm>d Lord In-Ip you, if she marry imr
take rid.

■plvIRti—"Plnr*—I:*—ootd*—iHioM'oq^itiii—it.r—millrm-o-vxu:------- Master—1 >iclmJ—Li—miy—kmiLlo iim. I am

When the summer days were longest, 
And sweetest with grass and Howers,^ 

When the birds tbeir songs were weaving 
' < hit of the tuneful hours,

I roved to a land of beauty— 
A land far over the sea, 

■ Where I found sweet rot to my spirit, 
The Good there waiting for me.

Strung hearts, true hearts that were tender, 
Took in the weary and sad, 

And wrapped my soul in the sunshine, 
And taught me how to he.glad.

And now my way I am wending
The loved one-of home to find,_____ _

told Ro-o, from a lowly wo mam w Im once re- 
sided on Ihi- .-tat.', ami u-ed to -pend much of
her time i -, i.n ii hill,

never to leave my mistress. He has promised i 
her Riat." „

"I was n't thinking of your leaving her; no, 
you can't du that, but mind what 1 siy to you. : 
If you ever have trouble, come to your mother, 
come to ole Phyllis, ami -he will help you.'' (

Ilir |l«*ll"»' (

proarlnU thr”nuh an av« imr «»l lolly trees. It 
wa* built atb r the fashion <4 almost all Southern 
houses",-withTAt.-ipivv v< land,dis I milling round ; 
it, ovvrMmdowed with < himi, orange and tig- '

ITEMS OF 1’ROGHESS.

trees. It looked 
sunlight of the 
around it. There

ummer'
(ul, quii-t home, a> the ' Otumwa, Iowa, is a city of muirly ten thousand

no
morning lingered Inhabitants, and tin.unty -eat of Wapello 

liadow of evil resting | County, which, unlike most counties in tin-Stale,
npon it, ami the dark prophecies of Mr. Jacobs ' i- hilly, with plenty of stone, wood and coal, and 
incited away in the beautiful view uf that morn- with excellent land on the Des Moines river; it
ing. Rosni-biild m 
enter, though Z.JT

• per-muled to alight mid ' is ii great centre of railroads, with a liberal and

in Roso' ' Th'-re are beautiful things in the i
house which Mr. Richard 1ms brought from Eu- ] 
rope—tine carpet-and,Italian vases and rare pic- 1 
tun-s;" Ro-o iv-LL d, and Zell.dicw back, rein- | 
ing in her horse to u slow pace behind her mis-

enterprising population rapidly increasing the 
business mid buildings of tlie city. In October 
they had Mr Mott, the materializing medimn 
from Memphis, Mo., here, at Ilie house of Jacob 
MiHisaek, and he gave excellent mid satisfactory 
tots as to spirit materialization and identity, tint 
not one-fourth of those who wished to see could

llii-hnrd," with i-imsiimiimti- fact, drew from ' tie accommodated for .want of room ;iml capacity 
Ruso the story uf Mr. Jacobs’s opposition. If : to get conditions bi-fore large crowds. One inti 
came aboht in thi- wise: Jacobs had offered ' de! from < >hio, out here on n visit, got commuiii-
Richard a large sum fur AlisshTs cottage. Willi . eatlons he could not mistake, ami saw several

Yet their welcomes will savor of sadness, 
For I've left my heart behind.

Oh, rest ! so sweet to the weary !
Oh, love ! so like heaven to the heart, 

That tired of its pain and longing I 
oh, Joy-dreams! so soon to depart !

The ties that-knit us so closely 
Still bind us to heaven in love, 

And though on earth we are parted, 
We shall meet in our home above.

Yet my thoughts are tinged with sadness, 
And the tears my eyes will blind, 

Now while I am hastening homeward, 
For 1 've left my heart behind.

■ Then I look beyond the present,
■■ And the future, all aglow .
With its sure, eternal beauty, 

Rebukes jny mortal woe ;
And I know its ble.-sings waiting 

Shall end all earthly pain ;
And the hands that here are loosened 

Shall surely be clasped again, 
And true hearts will be United 

That here must wander apart.
Oh, blessed that coming reunion 

That shall bind us heart to heart.' 
.IfN'o/, 04. 23'/, 1874.

BUDDHISM-REPLY TO J. M. PEEBLES.

I had supposed that after I had pointed out to • 
Brother Peebles the source of his mistake in af
firming that ancient Buddhism knew no 11 for- 
givcnoss ” and no “ -sin-atoning power,” lie 
would silently acquiesce, or confess he had been 
misled. But he seems disposed to adhere to the 
original statement—because the source of his in
formation and authority is a Christian reverend 
—the very reason we should assign for its being 
called in question. If. such information is de
rived from a reverend, that is the very reason, 
and a sufficient reason, why it should be sus
pected. Does not Brother Peeples know that

--the-lM‘lu‘f-in-thii-atoiiemt’.iit,-z_4L,.siilvatlon_by_ 
crucifixion, has always been regarded as the most 
important dogma of the Christian faith? And 
that systematic efforts on the part of the Chris
tian priesthood (the reverends) have been 
made in all ages of the Christian Church to 
suppress and congeal the fact from the pub
lic that this doctrine was very anciently taught 
by some of the Oriental systems,"which would 
prove it to be of heathen origin? Has not our 
good brother read the account of the Chris
tian Bishop, a reverend residing in India, alter-
in; the report of the British committee so as to

his usual caution Richard hesitated, not from his I friends under circumstances that proved Io him 
attachment to tlie place, as will hereafter be seen, j that those he culled dead were alive. One inti-
but from curiosity to know the motive of’his 
brother-inlaw.

i del friend, for several years In spirit life, appear- 
I eil, and sent word'to a friend East tliat he still

“ Ay. Roso, i-vi-iybudy loves yon who knows [ lived, and was not yet in hell. The seances
you. My brother wants you to adorn his houw i were highly interesting, and the
1 want you to be queen of tlie Oread; your fa-| convinced, and went home with
tber loved me, Itoso: he made no opposition to

71 our marriage. Do you have more conliilviiec in
knowing tliat facts are stubborn

stranger wa
it glad heart, 
things. Mr.

'much right to pom-H you as I have. 'My ilaugh- ! 
ter will lived :i friend when I am gone,' your; 
father said.”

"Tlie Viry words lie used, Iticliiiril,” said 
Rush; “yes, I think iny fiitlier loved you.”.

"Tlien let me place this ring upon your finger, 
ami we will he nuirrli-d before my brother has a 
chance to make any objei-Hons," said Richard; 
"here in iny iiiothi'i’s hmm-let Hu-I'l-ri-mony lie 
pi-rforim-d, mid my brother's power over you 
ceases from that fiioiiu-iil.” , ‘

“ No, Rieliiifd, no ; I am not of age for three 
months, mid I imci' promised iny guardian Hint 
1 would not marry till then. I never broke a 
promise; I i-mnmt do that.”

A dark frown shadowed Rieluud's face, which 
Roso did not see. He stopped i) moment before 
replying to lu-r, .mill then, bringing his horse 
near to hers, mid bending toward lier, he said, in 
that low loin-, ofti-n so swi-et ton woman's ear, 
“So be it, Rojo; Im me still give Hie.ring, and 1
will wait till youjire' fii i, free ! theii I can
take you from no guardian ; you alone shall give 
me your hand—this tiny, white hand, that holds 
mV destiny In its gentle grasp I"

Thus Rose was won—ton easily won ; but nt 
Hint tiihe she was smarting under a sense of in
justice tn Rlrliard, and, moreover, the hitter bad 
skillfully i niilrived to turn the conversation upon 
Alissio. He spoke so tenderly and kindly of 

, him ns former teacher and friend, that Ruso’s 
heart became yielding and docile.. She returned 
to Vicksburg the allianced wife of Richard I.e 
Mark. 1

Mr. Jacobs was not to be informed of this .fact 
• until Roso luul attained her. majority. ITep;ira: 

Hoti was made for tl sojourn abroad. Roso man-

I Molt Is a good nnd suecessful materializing medi 
I urn, but very sensitive and timid, and eiinnot 
I “ face a frowning world ” as well as many men. 
: If he can keep clear of sharks and Shyloeks he 

will do a good work.
\Ve reached Otumwa October 22d, after he had 

gone. R. G. Eccles was giving a course of 
live lectures, in the Court House; the last hyo 
we heard. They were well attended and highly 
appreciated, and he is engaged for a discussion 
here in tin; winter with n Christiiin (Camphell
ite) minister ; a rich time is anticipated, but no 
advantage to the church need be expected. 
Brother Eccles is doing a good work In Iowa, 
and is engaged ill) the time, and speaks nearly 
every night. We followed him at the Court 
House with three lectures on Saturday and Sun- 
day, 2Hb and 25th, to large and attentive audi
ences, and with more' real anil earnest interest 
than we have witnessed at any place in Iowa ex
cept at our State Convention. Otumwa will soon 
have a free ineeting-house or ball, and be ready 
for speaking all the time from those, who can de
pend on their audiences for their pay, which is 
always sufficient for us when a good hall and 
good notice is furnished, and the meeting made 
free and open to all. B. F. Underwood accom
plished, ii good work here, nnd there is a strong 
liberal, or as they call it, infidel element, which 

| is already too strong for the churches. The lut- 
I ter are making extraordinary efforts to keep 
tbeir heads above water, but are fast sinking in
to insignificance. ""

Paul Castor, the wonderful healer, is still suc
cessful in treating patients, and is a most remark
able medium, but being entirely uneducated, lie 
Miercs in the Bible, and gives God the glory of 
his cures—that Is, what he does not keep for him-

ifesteil neither pleasure nor dislike tolhe project. | 
For the first time in her life, she had a secret to 
keep.. She had a few Interviews with Ricluiul^ 
but he was engaged on his plantation at this 
time. They never met save in Hie presence of 
Zell.i'Zell was not only her maid, her boml-si-rv- 
ant bought with money, but n trusted friend. 
“Bolf," herdog, was also her eompaniop in. all 
her walks. Once-or twice, Richard hail thrust 
the dog away from’him when the mihiqil'sought 
a caress -in his presence, and again, when wail
ing for lu-r in the diawiug room one morning. 
Zell had seen him give theammal a violent kick, 
which sen) him away howling to Ids mistress, 
who came into tlie room soon after, with lier pet 
in her arms, unconscious who had ill-treated him. 
From that time, “Bob" always hid himself when 
he.heard Richard’s footsteps, and never ventured 
into bjs presence unless under the protection of 
his unstress.. Tliese ineidmits wore observed by 
Zell, who was keen-eyed and quick to hear, as 
we have seen. .She becameJlumghtful and sad. 
Itoso rallied lier upon tin- matter. " I am think-

' ing of iny old mother, Miss Rpso, and if y<iu 
plyt^e. I would like to visit lier; you remember 
that She'is , still, with Airs. I.e Mark on the old 
place.” Zell was seldom denied a favor, as she 

-. well knew; nnd therefore it"was not manydiiys
after this ’that she was chatting witli Phyllis at 

. a late hour of the-night, in a little room at Mrs.
Be Mark’s house.'

. Rliyllls(was a favorite. Servant of Mrs. Le 
’Mark. .When informed tliat Miss Roso was go

. jing to marry Richard, she held up her hands and 
- opened wide lier eyes. “ De good Lor'hab ml-rcy 

on her! You hub not. done your duty ; you 
should luib told me before de ring was giben. He 

, is de image and subscription -of Ids ole grand
father, and he killed one wife wid liis hard ways; 
broke her heart, Honey. ,. I knowed it, fo.r I was 
dar, ilar when she died, and Ids second wife—as 
blessed a erctur as de sun eber shone on—went 

”, stark madi-and was shut up in a big room, wid
till, de windows barred, ami nobody but ole Pete 
and Massa Richard himself saw her till she was 
brought out ti.whife-headed, dead woman.” , ”’• 

Poof Zell was much troubled.-..She knew her 
"mistress better than any one else. ‘ Beautiful and, 

fair exceedingly was she, but her wi|l was law1 to 
- -all around' her. '.ys yet, life had run smoothly ; 

, check the stream, dam the pent-up waters,.and 
' no dull, turbid pool would be there, bill'll torrent 

sweeping all barrier^ away. -
•“I ’sure you, chile,” continued her mother, 

• "Mat you may think young Massa will nebber' 
fall into- his ole grandfather's ways, lie is so 

, ’ young and so smooth in his talk, and Jias the

self. He is n very large man, speaking broken 
.English, but with a very pleasant countenance ; 
he i^u-hrly.sixty years of age. He has many 
trophies of his cures in theshapeof steel springs, 
frames to support the spine, abdomen nnd limbs 
of those who Wore them there, nnd went home 
without needing them.' He supplies the whole 
city with crutches, of which he lias an abundance,- 
mid of nil. kinds needed in ordiunry cnses. He 
has just built an addition to his large hotel, which 
is always full, and many patients arc-sent to 
other places to board during treatment. A re- 
mnrkable case of cure recently occurred of a wife 
whose husband' brought her at great risk on a 
bed a long distance, and lie being somewhat 
talented and pious, had to publish Ilie statement,' 
which he did at length nnd left tlie reader to de
cide which it whs that cured, either God working, 
through Paul Caster, or electricity, but he care
fully avoided even the slightest allusion to spirits 
or Spiritualism, the real power working tlfrough’ 
ratij and- ids forceful ami harmonious physical 
system. It is wonderful how,careful tlie pious 
patients are to avoid every allusion to the real 
powCr at work through this remarkable man, 
blit the truth will out. 'lie went to Mott's seances, 
amLeonverseil free|y with several friends from 
the ■spirit-life, who encouraged him. in his good 
work. •■

■There is another excellent medium in Otumwa 
in the person of Mrs. McCarroll, daughter of 
Mr. Millisack, mid living in the same house, who 
will soon be. a materializing medium, as tlie 
spirits assure the family, if she can from her 
large domestic duties give suitable time to devel
opment. We have had some excellent messages 
through .’her by the dial, and on this visit one 
from our old friend, Henry C. Wright, who used 
to be a frequent visitor at their home when she 
was young. -There is also in Hie neighborhood a 
good medium, well 'known in Wisconsin, by the 
name of Fanny Breed, who is giving in writing 
some very tine articles on sciences, witli which 
neither she noranyof the familyarc acquainted, 
purport ing to come from Hugh Miller, andeertain-

. ly worthy his mind. She is four miles from the 
city, with a Wisconsin family, which lias recently 
removed here. We also found during our short 
stay another medium and dial working in an of
fice on the. main street, and got a perfectly char
acteristic message from Horace - Greeley, by 
which we find he. is yet quite ii politician, and.ib- 
terested in our national affairs. . 1 :

— The Little Builders of the .Eurth,” 
LEI TUBE IX HEDI’ATH'S COIIISE, BOSTON, BY THE 

REV. E. C. Bill.LES, OU SALEM.

Tlie lecture in Redpath’s Lyceum course on 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th, was by the Rev. E. 
C. Bolles, of Salem, whose subject was “ The 
Little Builders of the Earth." The lecture was 
illustrated by means of the stereopticon, which 
threw microscopic images against a large screen . 
which covered Hie entire front of tlie great or
gan. The circle in'which Ilie pictures were 
shown was thirty feet in diameter, ami the enor
mous magnifying power thus afforded gave mar
velous and beautiful results. Mr. Bolles said 
that there was no story more interesting than 
that which geology tofd iis.. Fifty years ago but 
little was known as to who the real builders of 
the earth were, but the microscope had thrown a 
great.deni of light on the subject, lie would 
first speak of (he rock-builders. He described a 
little organism found attached to seaweeds. 
These consisted of little cubes of crystal joined 
like necklaces. Tliese cubes enclosed a little 
spherical dot or cell, which was a living organ
ism. and which hud the power of attracting to 
itself yie silica or Hint from the water around it, 
nnd forming a hard covering which would melt 
no sooner than glass. This was one of the sim
plest forms of plant life known-only a single 
cell enclosed in a crystal cube. These diatoms, 
as they were called, though almost invisible, 
were shown by the microscope to becovered with 
beautiful sculpture, in regular and symmetrical 
forms. The city of Berlin was built over a bed 
of rock formed of these diatoms. The bed Was 
one hundred and twenty feet thick, and the dia
toms were so .small that there were seventy mil
lions in an inch. Tlie city of Richmond was also 
built over such a bed, lin'd if human mummies 
were substituted for the diatoms they lyould be 
piled to a height equal to half of the earth’s di
ameter, or four thousand miles. These diatoms 
were propagated with marvelous rapidity by un- 
other cell forming and tlie cube containing it 
splitting off. One single-diatom would increase 
to twenty-two in one minute, and to one million 
in twenty-four hours. The Nile and the Ganges 
were made shallow by them^and to them the 
Arctic Ocean owed its line of/leep olive green. 
Along the coast of Patagonia they had built a 
great band of white stone, and the'Victoria bar
rier, for four hundred miles along the great Ant
arctic glacier, was built by them. Wherever 
water was they were found, slowly and surely 
building up the substance of the globe. The stone 
blocks of the great Pyramids of Egyptowed tlieir 
existence, to animal life. They were formed by 
microscopic animals, simply little masses of jelly, 
which had tlie power of attracting to themselves 
a calcareous secretion from tlie water' around 
them. The sea was filled with these creatures, 
which, dying, dropped their living covering 
to the bottom of the sea. The delicate gray 
limestone of which Paris was built was made by 
these creatures, and the great range of the Andes 
was in places entirely formed by them. Thus it 
was seen that Hie most minute microscopic crea
tures had had a far greater Influence in Hie for
mation of the earth than the elephants, whales 
and mammoths at which we wondered so. We 
had.been told that in Hie depths of tlie sea there 
was no life: but deep-sea dredging showed tliat 
it was teeming with life. The dredge often came 
up tilled with a slimy ooze or gelatinous mass, all 

• of which was living matter. The bottom of tlie 
sea was carpeted with a living mass of creatures, 
tlie’ like of which had built the chalk cliffs of 

' England. So (he microscope gave a good look
add a long look into the history of Hie world.

Mr. Hoiles went on to describe tlie fuel-builders. 
He showed on th^ screen pictures of the beauti
ful fern impressions found in coal-beds. The 
coal formations of the earth were built by tlie 
lives of plants. Tlie propagation of ferns by the 
spores on tlie back of Hie leaves was described. 
Whole masses of coal were accumulated and 
compressed fern spores. Coal was formed not 
only of the ferns, but of the gigantic vegetation.

Much good poetry and bad science had been 
written about tlie coral insect building the isl
ands up from the bottom of the sea. The truth

Fame is like a shaved pig with a greased tail, 
and it is only after it has slipped through the 
hands of some thousands that'some fellow, by 
good luck, hold? on to it:

“are given to speaking of Heaven as the Sum- 
mer-Land. Their idea of it neems to be a mush of 
universal indolence; a paradise of sugar candy 
and gingerbread, in which ererybody has a glower, 
bed anil a garden and a house'with a verandah, 
and his ‘goose hangs high.”' After flinging the 

‘accusation at tlie marriage state that it was a
relation into which Providence intentionally 
brought together two persons who nerer could 
by any possibility agree, In order that (hey might 
grow tlirougli tlie severe discipline of a constant 
quarrel, and also declaring that 'therefore lie 
would not favor the granting of a divorce because - 
of such incompatibility, on the ground Unit the 
process of discipline would then be disturbed, and 
tlie same trouble would ensue when either of the 
parties married again, the reverend critie(?) of 
Spiritualism proceeded to give tlie following de
scription of tlie soul’s state after physical decease, 
which is identical with the teachings of the k turn
ing spirits—Ms previous description of Hie Spir
itualist’s “Summer-Land" being, as all ourn-ad- 
ers know, a mere 11 man of straw,” erected for 
the purpose, of being knocked down by the logi
cal (?) and consistent Mr. IV. : “We are the same 
persons as cm; when at the end of our sixty years 
of life we enter another world, stocked with'men of 
iliffercut races and eras. There they are in hordes 
and clans and crowds and epochs and generations, 
anti wc hare to lire among them, and cannot shut 
ourselres up in our Little Pedliiigtons." He said 
also, that rather than be at rest in tlie life to 
come, lie would prefer to accept the pantheistic 
theory of indefinite absorption intirthe absolute.

The viewsof Mr. Weiss and others who held to

strike out from tlieir thoroughly digested and 
authentic exposition of Buddhism tlie account of 
the crucifixion and utouin;g offering of tlieir an
cient god, C'hrishmi ? Tlie report was left in his 
hands to lie forwarded to Europe. And, accord
ing to Mr Higgins, lie altered mid mutilated itas 
above stated—striking out such parts as referred 
to Hie crucifixion and atonement. And Brother 
Peebles can learn from the same source that a 
Mr. Manriee, another reverend, and for many 
years a.Christiiin missi<(nary in India, in liis pub
lished sketch of tlie god Chrishna, omitted any 
allusion to Ins crucifixion and atonement, and 
tliat .many other reverends have pursued the 
Simic policy of suppression and concealment. 
Why, then, should the Reverend Dr. Eitel, 
Brother Peebles’s informant, be considered an 
authority in .such mnlters? Brother' Peebles 
suggests Unit when the natives of Mogul or 
Thibet call Chrishna “Tlie Saviour of men,” 
they may mean he saves them by “ enlightening 
them." No,'Brother Peebles; if you will read 
Mr. line, and then look at their condition, you 
will discover they could have meant no such 
thing. We never hear blind men descanting up
on colors, ns they have- no practical knowledge 
of the existence of such qualities. Neither could 
a Mogul or Thibetan dwelling in total darkness 
mean that salvation by Buddha consisted in 
“enlightening people,” for they have no practi-, 
cal knowledge that' such an act was ever per
formed.

As for my “ authorities,” Brother Peebles will 
find them in abundance in my forthcoming work 
“ The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviours,” now 
in the bands of tlie printers. Or let the Brother 
read Higgins’s Anacalypsis; Tlie Asiatic Re
searches ; D. O. Allen’s India, Ancient and Mod
ern ; Hardy’s Manual of Buddhism; The Pro
gress of Religious Ideas ; Tlie Hindoo Bible 
(New Testament); Tlie Romngnra, or Bhaga- 
vnt Gita ; Smith’s Mongolia ; Hudson Tuttle’s 
“ Christ-Idea in History,” and oilier works I 
might mime. According to Mr. Higgins, the 
“ atonement ” and “ forgiveness ” doctrines were 
several times practically illustrated in ancient 
Buddhism. For proof see 2d vol., 237. The 
word Buddha, according to Mr. Higgins, means 
"A. Saviour.” I am glad to learn Brother Pee 
bles designs publishing his Letters of Travel in 
book form, for as collections of historical facts 
they will be valuable. ; - . .

■ Brother Peebles asks how I learned that most 
of the historical facts which he cites can be found 
in other works, if I never read his “Letters of 
Travel”? lam a little surprised at this query, 
as I hail supposed any person accustomed to 
reading could learn in a few minutes the con
tents and principal facts of any book Without 
reading it, by. a mere glance of .the eye.

•A K. Graves. :

was that there was no coral insect, but the eoral 
formation was owing to the polyps who built on 
the Hanks of tlie sinking islands of the ancient 
sea. The coral was simply the skeleton of the 
dead polyp secreted in the same way as our bone 
were formed.

is

The last described were the frost builders. 
Mr. Bolles first told about the concrete, the gla
ciers, ice fields and snow-drifts. Wc were ac
customed to speak of winter as the season in 
which there was an absence of life, but it was^ 
lime when mighty forces were at work. He 
went on to speak of the, powers of crystalliza
tion, and showed some beautiful forms of snow 
crystals. We might as Well try to count the 
sands of the desert as the various forms of tlie 
snow crystals. It was remarkable that when 
masses of solid ice melted 'the crystals appeared 
in exactly the shape in which They were formed. 
The lecture closed with a beautiful illustration 
of tlie forces of crystallization at work, made by 
flooding a glass plate with salts dissolved in alco
hol. The- evaporation of the alcohol produced 
crystals on the glass, and on the screen the rays 
could bejseen shooting and forming, much as the 
•auroral light shoots across the heavens.

Cure for Hydrophobia.
You published in tlie Banner Oct. 10th last, a 

Chinese remedy for hydrophobia, Hint terrible, 
incurable disease, so ca'lled.by a certain class of 
physicians; but it is well known by,reformers in 
tlie. practice of medicine that lobelia and vnpir 
baths, properly given, will cure this disease.

I am respectfully, your obedleift servant, 
B. Franklin Clark, M. D.

the theory of an eternal conllict for the soul, 
were wittily referred to by Mr. Higginson as 
“ the gospel of the eternal shindy,” and an ani
mated discussion followed thereon, in which the 
previously named speakers—also Messrs. Long
fellow, Craneh, Temple, Powell, Abbot, and 
Miss Peabody joined—after which the Club ad
journed.

It is to be regretted that in an institution 
which professes to hold its sessions for the broad
ening of human thought and the bettering of hu
man lives—and wherein are counted as members 
men who years ago accepted the truth of Spirit-- 
nalism, but who have, for reasons, decided to re
main silent .concerning tlie heavenly guest— 
there should arise one bearing the title of Rev. 
(?) who would—as did Mr. Weiss—willingly drag 
the Spiritual Philosophy (which seeks ends akin 
with the Club and all reformers) into a foreign 
discussion, and that too for the mere purpose of 
'abusing it from the standpoint either of his utter 
ignorance or willful malevolence concerning it.

A Spirit Message anil Verification.
Dear Banner—At the camp meeting) held 

last August at Lake Pleasant, a communication 
was given to me under the following circum
stances, tlfrough a stranger, a lady who accosted 
me by asking if “my name was—[the name I 
have forgotten], residing in Boston.” Replying 
in the negative, I gave my name, adding tliat I 
hailed from Minnesota. Meeting the same lady 
tlie next morning on the “Broadway” of that 
tented city, she recognized me, and made tlie 
inquiry if “there was any other person on tlie 
ground from Minnesota.” Answering her there 
was not, to my knowledge, she stated “ that a 
spirit was present who Was desirous of sending 
a communication to Minnesota, by tlie Minneso
ta man, and if here alone, I was the one want
ed to take it down and send it.” Signifying my 
■willingness to thus give my aid, she Immediately 
went to her tent, became entranced, and gave 
the following

COMMUNICATION :
“ George says, my father’s and mother's names 

are Joseph-P. and alary L, Kidder; live at Kas
son, Minnesota; and they have got Charley, 
Georgie, Franky, Barton and Jessie; have bur
ied a sister that was not named. Ami his mo
ther is a medium, and they choke the spirit.. 
Tell Joseph she does not like to1 have a rone 
around imr neck—that her name was Sophronia. 
mid was Joseph Kidder's wife; wants her to sit 
and develop as a medium; tliat Charley has a 
cough, and he wants him manipulated. Orsamus 
sends his love to Lucinda, and Uncle Ralph 
sends his love, too. That old Nat Clark' is In 
spirit life just as he usedto be.’\ -,.. ..

Given through the organism" of Mrs. S. E. 
Davis, of Athol,"Mass., at Lake Pleasant, Aug. 
24th, 1874. • ■

. According to promise, I forwarded a synopsis 
of the above communication to the parties named 
in same, to which I have just received the fol
lowing

The Boston R'ndicul Club.
This organization has recommenced its ses

sions—as stated by us in a previous issue—and 
the initial meeting for the present season held at 
Rev. John T. Sargent’s was characterized by a- 
freshness and vigor which were directly opposed 
to the idea obtaining with the public that the 
Club had . accomplished its mission and been 
gathered to its fathers. About one hundred and 
fifty members and guests were in attendance, 
among the leading minds being Rev. Dr. Bartol, 
Rev. Dr. A. A. Miner, Jolin Weiss, F. E. Abbot 
of the Index, C. P. Craneh, Samuel Longfellow, 
T. W. Higginson, W. K. Potter, of New Bedford, 
Aaron Powell, of the Northampton Journal, 
W. S. Robinson of the Springfield Republican, 
C. K. Whipple, Mrs. Ednah-Cheney and Miss 
Elizabeth Peabody.

Rev. Dr. C. C. Everett of Harvard University 
was tlie essayist of the meeting, the subject of 
his exhaustive treatise being “The Tragic Ele
ment in Literature and Life.” Life he compared 
to a clock, which, when tlie face was removed, 
left tlie tragic elements plainly discernible. 
Tragedy, he said, is the result of a collision be
tween human wills, or between Hie great forces 
which act through the will.. All tragic forces, 
like all natural forces, were pronounced good by 
the essayist, in whose estimation the principal 
source of all trouble lay in suffering lower forces 
to act through the medium meant for a higher. 
Love often neutralized the impending tragedy 
by enlarging tlie nature till it absorbed all differ
ences in itself. Freedom did not beget freedom, 
but moral necessity, and in free, pure, personal 
liberty all tragic conflicts found at last their so
lution.

After a few remarks by Mr. Sargent, Dr. Bar
tol complimented the essayist; pronounced edu
cation to be, to his mind, the solution of the 
problem ; and said the world was better for tlie. 
tragedies which instructed it; the conflict of 
lives—the push and pull of existence—being the 
scliool which fitted us for higher experiences,

T. W. Higginson pointed to the sublime econ
omy of tragedy—Nature never causing superflu
ous pain.

Mrs. Cheney spoke concerning certain natures, 
which, by their calm persistence in well-doing 
and self-renunciation, put aside the tragedy 
which seemed inevitable.

Dr. Miner questioned the idea of “ underlying 
forces,” and thought the matter should be refer
red to the elements of life, which overbore or 
held the reason captive for a time. The real 
battle of life was from the struggle of certain 
opposing qualities in human nature, rather than 
from any conflict between man and the law of 
things, and tlie struggle generally resulted from 
a lack of insight and foresight. In all trouble, 
there, was educating power.

Mr. Weiss was the only speaker who is report
ed to have chosen to go out of his way to misrep
resent Spiritualism. To his mind heaven must 
be a place of activity; an immortal soul was 
not going to be satisfied with sixty or sevent 
years’ fighting. “The Spiritualists,” he sail

REPLY : - ' . . : 
Kasson, Sept. llth, 1874.

Mr. Cowles—Dear Sir: We received a letter 
from you, dated Aug. 28th. What you wrote 
was all true. We had a boy by the name of 
George; he died when about three years old; 
he was a very good little boy. All the other 
names spoken of are correct.

George died twenty-one years ago last May. 
The Sophronia spoken of was my first wife ; she 
died in Vermont; she committed suicide by 
hanging; I lived with her only three months and 
eight days. I am now fifty two years old; my 
wife is forty-one; Charley has a cough; he has 
coughed all summer; we have tried to have him 
doctor, but he thought there was no need of doc
toring. I should have written before, but I have 
just got off from a sick bed with the bilious fever. 
Orsamus and Ralph Clark are my wife’s uncles; 
they are dead ; and the old Nat Clark is her 
grandfather; his name was Nathaniel, but they 
used to call him “Nat.”

Now, if you will scud the communication and 
something that will help Charley, I will write 
you again, and will give you some of my experi
ence in Spiritualism.

Yours respectfully, '• J. P. Kidder. 
Kasson, Dodge County, Minn.
Tlie above is a true statement of the (facts in

the case.
New Britain, Conn.

W. Wallace Cowles.

Written for tlie Hanner ot Light.
PRESENT INSPIRATION.

BY WILLIAM 11UUNT0NI

Inspiration is to-day 
As it was in olden times, 

God with men remains for aye 
Here as in the Eastern climes;

Now he breathes his spirit out, 
All the race to cheer and bless, 

Driving from us fear and doubt, 
Bringing peace and happiness I

Let us live to gain this joy, 
Live and walk as those of old, 

. Caring not though foes annoy, 
Like the Hebrew prophets bold.

Be it ours with ears to hear, 
— And the same with eyes to see, 

Knowing love is ever near
To inspire the just and free 1

A Card—“Spiritualist Convention in 
New Haven', Ct.”

Unknown to anil lumuthurtzed by mo, my name was 
placed upon tlie list of olUcers elected by tlie body calling 
themselves as above, at their annual meeting of Sept. MIL 
1S74. 1 am a Spiritualist of twenty years; and am entirely 
opposed to the fanaticisms preached on that occasion, and 
very much chagrined to find myself In such company.

I do not accept the Trusteeship, and request that my 
name be not used In tho future, by them or others, without 
my consent.

w 111 all papers which have published thelrllst of oluccrs 
please copy-Rhe above, and oblige me ? .Mus. Lita Barney Sayles.

Dayville, Ct.
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NOVEMBER 14, 1874

■A Word to I'NychouicterH und CTuir- 
voynntN.

To the Editor of tlm Banner ot Light:
I’sychometry is now recognized as a science, 

an art and a profession. Its success has already 
verified all the promises witlrwhieh I introduced 
it to the public over thirty years ago. It is de- • 
sirable Ui gather evidence of its wide diffusion 
and success, and to ascertain the merits and suc
cess of its best practitioners, I would therefore 
desire to receive from all psychoineters their 
business cards or’address, together with any tes
timonials of their success, written or printed. If 
tliey could also write out and send me narratives 
of some of tlie most remarkable and interesting

—e-xaniples-oL theii_]iow.eni_L_woiil(l—be_)iiuch,. _ 
obliged, and it may be beneficial to themselves as 
well as to the science.

In the works upon Anthropology which I am 
now preparing, the facts of psyehonictry, clairvoy
ance, and all the mysterious powers of the soul 
anditsrelatioiistothesphit-world wlllbeduivcbn- 
sidered, with their philosophical "xplanatioh and 
relations to physiological life. The facts of this 
department of knowledge are too multitudinous 
to be embraced even in the copious issues of the 
spiritual press, and there are many facts and 
personal experiences which are unknown to the 
public, Hit''parties to which may not be disposed 
to offer them for publication, and yet might not 
hesitate to communicate them in a private letter 
to myself as material to be used in my discretion 
for the illustration of science.

I would therefore receive with great pleasure 
the communications not only of psychometers 
but of clairvoyants, clairvoyant physicians and 

. .mediums, detailing such important and striking 
facts or personal experiences as may be at tlieir 
command. Thereare doubtless many physicians 
and healers, like Dr. Swan and Dr. Newton, 
whose, persona! experience would be, if narrated 
fairly, not only wonderful, romantic, and inter 
esthig, but of the highest importance in a medi
cal or scientific view. The greater part of this 
class of .facts is being lost to the world at large, 
and known only to the parlies immediately con
cerned. But the world should have the benefit 
of such facts, and if Hie estimable physicians of 
whom I speak would taken little-pains in record
ing their experience they would perform a duty 
to mankind in which 1 shall take pleasure In co-, 
operating. 1 trust my psychometric and clair-’ 
voyant friends will not fail to respond at once to 
this invitation, and write with freedom of their 
experience. My address is Ii2 Walnut street, 
Louisville, Ky. Louisville being my permanent 
family home, letters to this city- will always 
reach me. .1. IL Buchanan.

Louisville, Ky., Not, 1, WL

CiiIHoriiiit.
SANTA BARBARA.—Mrs. F. A. Logan writes 

Oct. 3d as follows:1 In the golden sunlight of an 
October morning, and where the sun has not re
fused to shine noon us every day since our arrival 
in California hist March, we invoke the Muse, to 
semi greetings to our friends in the Atlantic 
States, who are still, we fear, under clouds and 
financial embarrassments.

Here, in this summer-land city, no rain has 
dampened the atmosphere since early in the 
spring, and frosts are seldom found through all 
the winter months to mar the. beauty of the 
foliage and flowers, I am told. “Oli, how sultry I” 
you exclaim. Not so; the atmosphere is pure 
and bracing, and only a few hours in the middle 
of each day can summer clothing be worn. The, 
mornings, evenings and nights, are so cool that 
we need (he same clothing and ’ bedding that we 
do in winter. -

The luscious 'IjrjiitJ of every variety, makes a 
Minnesotinn’smouth water when looking into 
the large vineyards and orchards everywhere to 
be found along the coast. Californians do every-, 
thing with a rush ; if In farming, nothing short 
of from five hundred to live thousand acres of 
land answers for one man ; (Hui if in stock-rais
ing, from, fifty to five hundred horses, and it is 
the same with cattle-raising. It is a common

sole publisher?) of the work. If rumor is correct 
in asserting that tliey have disposed of their In
terest as publishers, it will account for tlieir pres
ent coldness toward the .spiritual philosophy and 
its phenomena. J

Tliat independent paper, Hie Republican, lias, 
during Hie past week, published, in a single is 
sue, an eight-column article from a correspond- 

rr-',d,101!t,,lhe wonderful nmteriallziiHons 
of the Eddy Brothers. In an editorial in Hie 
siune issue, tlm prediction of-the .Banner, that ere 
long we would see materialized spirits speaking 
from tlie rostrum, is admitted th lie possible in 
t ieJIghtof those phenomena. The editor also 

"we know Hint the phenomena of 
Spiritualism are not all illusion.” Truly, the 
secular press moves forward into line !

At Liberty Hull, Dr. II. P. Fairfield spoke dur
ing September, willi good effect, sosaith report. 
During October, Hie eloquent John Collier, of 
England, held forth to large audiences. We liad 
the pleasure of being present nt a social meeting

Interest, aside from the pecuniary interest that 
had been the cause of our coming. We had ex
pected to find a wild country and a wild people, 
reckless of law and careless of human life., In 
this we have been agreeably disappointed. 'I he 
rights of property here, ami the rights of indi
viduals, are much respected ; but woe to him 
who intrudes upon these rights I The law’s de
lay, which Ims aided the escape if not the justi
fication of so many a villain at tlie North, does 
not avail with tho hot blood of a Texan ; he 
takes the law into his own hand and metes out 
justice. Perhaps the reply given bv the editor 
of the Galveston News, to Charles A. Dana, on 
some strict ores made in the "Sun” upon the lux- 
n.ess of the law In Texas.jnay l>e in point us an 
illustration: )
“Will Mr. Dana ph ase lake null<t that It can com" to

The pity is, the loss to society is, that while 
millions'assent to Its teachings with their lips, 
there are scarcely thousands to whom they are a 
living guide of life. Take an example, "To whom 
much is given, of him much shall be required.” 
lint in point of fact, do those to whom*much Is 
given net upon this’.'

Early last summer, I believe In Smthwestern 
Nebraska, there occurred what Ims been culled

lectures. W e cheerfully .give our approbation of 
his earnest zeal in the good work. Ite is an elo
quent, able and effective speaker. We are glad 
to learn that he thinks of remaining permanent
ly in this country—ns we cordially extend the 
band of fellowship to all true workers. William 
Brunton is occupying the platform during No
vember.

while under control indicate a perfect natural
ness. Sim Is withal a tine medium and speaker, 
and responds to spirit control as readily as the 
finest musical instrument to the slightest touch 
of tlie operator. She is just starting as a lecturer 
and will give’ good satisfaction. The astonish- 
ing nature of ihe experiments, as usual, caused 
the secular-press to raise the old erv of "collu
sion.” Those Spiritualists wlio witnessed the 
astonishing phenomena Prof. A. E. Carpenter 
gave witli Mrs. S., at thu Lake Pleasant Camp 
Meeting, will know how much the "collusion” 
cry is worth; If Christianity, instead of .Spirit
ualism, had received tlie honor of these demon- 
stratums, it would have bad a wonderful effect 
upon the opinion of a still weakly secular press. 
We are busy at work in the’ lecture field, and 
stand ready to respond th calls to speak any
where in New England. Permanent address, 
Amherst, Mass, ’

The re]*orts of Irregularities that reach us, of 
lynching, depredations and mob law, occur 
on the frontier portions of the unsettled dis
tricts, of which there is still a large area, Texas 
containing more square miles of territory than 
any other State in the Cnion.

At Corsicana, near tlie centre of the State, a

There is Considerable enthusiasm now in re
gard to Texas lands, and setilri.s are earning in 
rapidly. They are greeted, loo, with a cordial 
welcome, which gives to Ilie slranuer in a strange 
land inueh that Is akin to a home reeling. North
ern enterprise and thrift ;ue appieeiuh-d liere, 
and I'liKpiny iinimositie." growing out of file war 
seem to ne forgotten.

The see cry of Texas is quite dislinet from 
tliat of Ilie other States we have passed through, 
in tliat it is more broken, more rolling, mid bet
ter timbered. There is a greater variety of plants

To the Editor of-the Banner id Light:
From some complii'utions Hiere were two meet 

Ings of Sjilritunlists udwrtiseii for lust Sunday 
nt Harvard Rooms—the Rooms being let to me 
by Hie Proprietor, nnd to others by his agent, 
We resolved to suspend tlm Sumltiy’meetings of 
Christian Spiritualists for two Sundays,-tind 
commence again in another hull.

The Tuesdtiy evening Conference, will be, ns 
usual, nt Mrs. ruylor's, ;i29 West 43d street.

We shell give notice hereafter of n course, of 
lectures soon to be delivered at. Harvard I looms 
Monday and Thursday evenings.

(). H, Wellington, M. D.

anil (lowers. All along through this’.Shite the 
live oak, festooned with the beautiful hanging 
moss peculiar to the (South, greeted.us. This 
parasitic iiir-plant attaches itself to everything in 
tlie most graceful, wavy masses, and grows and 
blossoms apparently wHhmil tlomgbt, nutrition-, 
or culture. It has been utilized to some extent 
for bed milking, nnd, doubtless,’ in Hie future 
will form a staple of industry.

Tills Stnte has abundance iff rich cotton lands, 
grows nil of the grains, abundance nf peaches,, 
oranges, lemons, tigs, A-c. The cotton crop Is it 
failure this season, mid will not I'xeced ti half 
bale to the ticre, on account of drouth mid the 
cotton worm. • The weather Ims been unusually 
hot for this region,' and hits told feaffiilly on the 
upland cotton.

Texas is u growing, prosperous State, admir
ably adapted to commerce mid mafiufaetures, 
mid likely-to become, ip tho not far distant fu
ture, us rich and influential as any Slate in tlie 
Union.

Denison, situated on lier Northern frontier, on 
the Une <)f the Central Railroad, mid live miles 
below the Red River, Is one of Hie cilies of the 
future, A little more than one year old, she has 
three tliousmiil inhubititlits, tlio imu-hine shops 
und round-house of the railroad, a line lintel mid 

’ muny substantial buildings. Most of her citizens

thing, as if by lire. These people iVeie puoi set 
tiers; their crops Hie year behu'e. had partially 
failed. Now, aeeortllng tothe accounts we have, 
.-onie of them are literally starving. It is, in tael, 
worse even than such a lire a- they liad in Fhi- 
cag/r; for there are not any left uninjured tn aid 
tin- siiffi rers.

The estimate for Hie relief of tliese people, in- 
eluding seed lor the year to come, is pul at half 
n million. Now taki'sueh men as Astor, or Van
derbilt, nr A. T. Stewart, nr a hundred mure mil 
Ibniaires tluuiigiiniit tlie land, what would it 
eo-t them, of self -acrifo-e, to give a elieek for 
that amount ? Not as much a-for many ol you 
to give live or ten dollar-, or lor a poor widow 
laboring for her bread tn send them lifli cents. 
It would be but the altering of n figure on their 
ledgers Astor, or Vanderbilt, nr Stewart, in
stead uf being worth perhaps fifty million-, would 
have their properly icduced to forty nine and a 
half millions. But I-it a lea-onabh-expectation 
that any one of them, or any dozen of them, will 
make up Dial iimouiit ?

If then- be any period of a mini’s life in which 
one would slippo-e Unit'-Hii- lest, "Towhuiu 
inueh i- given, of liliu inueh -hull be required,’' 
would be thought of, and carried out, one would 
think it ought to be when men come to die. A- 
we brouglit nothing with u- into Ilie world, so 
we can take mdbilig.oiit —except our ..... I deeds. 
Sum,' nue lias said, " Wlmt a man spend- is gone, 
what Io- Imani:: lie mu-t leave behind him,.but 
what lie gives is hi- forever." II was in the spirit 
ot that .-eiiliinent that llobert Barnes trained bis 
will.

lie was not wlmt was called a professing t'hris- 
liau, but in hi- last days lie thought of tlie poor 
und of the.needy—those for whom t’liri-l spoke, 
those for whom Christ worked. Wii may say of 
him as John I lay said of Jim Bliulsu:

" He na- o'l lie >:0nl. lull :il Jixlgllicnl
I ‘(I Mllll'l Illi • Uaiiee will! .11111.

I n: -Ilie III MUIU- pl'"|. g'-hllelllidi
Whn w uiiiii n'i -hak- a.nub »Illi him."

Bobert Barnes took the .-nine view of servlet' 
to Gm! wliich Christ expressed, " Iinismnch as 
ye do it to Die h-a-l ot Ilo-sc itiy brethren, ye <lo 
it unto me," and shall we say tliat he was niit ie- 
liglons? The word religion occurs but a few 
times in the New Testament. How does Hie

' Aion- < oni.dullin' ile-i- - in lii'iiui .......... tin-spirit.

•• First. That He being uIio thltd.* hi U"huutd think 
h” linger after death.

••>. n»nd. Thal H he Ihiiil:* he should not think of thosu 
It lia* lovej.
“Thlid. That H he think* of iItm'h” has loved, ho 

should lud « bh to eonim'inlcat” w Hh them.
“Font th. Thal it lie can Ite wet y ulier r. Inx^nniol Iw 

by our side. ‘ * .
’“ Fifth. That If he h by <«ur sld”. It r.nimd eamitMUtl- 

rate with ib.
♦♦Hitlr. That by hh tluidlr envelope he rannbl art on ln- 

ei 1 matter. . .;
“>rvi;uih. That.u hii caLuu t on 1iT.it matter It ramml 

art »»i» an aidm ilrd b ung.
•• Eighth. Thal It It can a ’t on an animated being, ho 

rabnot 41 tert hl* h iinl I” make him in It. ---- -
"Ninth. Tliat bring a’dr I u m ikrlu niv. i it”, lie cinmil 

au'wey hl* ipT'tlon*. and ttaiBiuh t" him hl* thoughts **
This book next ’meet s Hl” opp<.'Hhi|| id 'Cb'llre, lah’dy

thing to find an owner of five thousand sheep- 
while some have more, even ten thousand.

Gold and silver, and gold notes, seem quite 
plentiful, but a nickel or copper is of no conse- 
auence, ns very seldom any change is used less 
than ten cents. If you lay down twenty-five 
cents for an article worth ten cents, you are sure 
to get ten cents In change—no splitting the dif
ference here. But tile difference is always hi the 
salesman's favor.

The inhabitants of these lower towns along the 
coast have a self-consequential, satisfied air about 
them—no hurry or excitement. They do not 
have to worry about freezing, and no. particular, 
change has to be made for winter. Cellars are 
not needed, and if the house is not banked up 
’tis just as well. The same clothing can be worn 
the year round.

But now to the spiritual. What can I say 
when materialism seems to have engrossed tlie 
minds of the people ? Nothing but physical phe- 
nomena would satisfy or affiliate with four-fifths 
of the. Spiritualists, even, that I have met. The 
sensitive, spiritualized individual, living in tlie 
realm of poetry, music etc., would starve to 
death here were it. not for the influx from the 
spirit spheres and the companionship of those 
dear loved ones gone before who deign to be with 
us wherever we are, combined witli the abiding 
hope that all humanity will, in tlie unfolding 

. cycles of time, progress angel ward.
Of the scenery of California I have said little ; 

it is all that writers and tourists have told of it.
Good old Banner of Light, your waving folds are 

not tarnished with vituperation, backbiting and 
slang. Long may you float to the breeze, and 
may your standard-bearers be blessed with divinest 
Influences. 1

My permanent address is San Francisco, Cal.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Sunday evening, October 

2511), Jennie Leys closed her two months’ engage
ment with the San Francisco Spiritualists’Union, 
having lectured during that time twice each Sun
day to very large audiences. At the close of tlie 
lecture the following resolutions were presented 
and unanimously adopted :

(Wiercaff, It Ims been aniioinieed that the lecture to which' 
xve have Juul listened is Ilie hist of the (wise which Mbs 
Jennie Levs has undertaken Io deliver; therefore, be Jt

Rewlvf.d' That this meeting desires publicly to express 
Its high sense of gratification at the visit of Miss Leys to 
ihh city.

Henatved, That in her we recognize one of the highest 
and boldest moral teachers ot her age, hi whom the princi
ples of Hie noblest progress for humanity are suslahied and 
strengthened by the purity of her own character, and tho 
forcible and cultured manner in which sho enforces her 
Yiews. . *

.Resolved, That we tender to her, on her departure from 
among us, our deep and sincere gratitude for the valuable 
lessons she has given us, nnd onrearnest hope that we may, 
at no distant dav, be permitted again to listen toherulter- 
unccsof such Inspiring truths as those sho has spoken in 
this place. ,Jlatolw.d% Tliat while we honor the teacher, we love the 
friend, and that with our prayers that she may still he sup- 

’ ported In the work appointed for her to do, nro mingled our 
best wishes for her future, and our regrets at bidding lier 
“farewell.”

Miss Leys goes hence to San Jos6 for a month, 
will go further South during the winter, and ex
pects to return to us some months later. She will 
be gladly welcomed by the army of friends she 
has made in San Francisco.

The cause here was never more flourishing

Iowii.
MECHANICSVILLE.—Stephen Young, un

der dnte of Oct. 27th, informs us tliat A. J. Fish- 
back, of Sturgis, Mich., “ is doing good wor^lti 
this State " as n missionary, He A re four lec
tures in Mechanicsville,, which were) listened to 
by good audiences, many persons attending who 
heard of Spiritualism for Hie first time in.tlieir 
lives. Hu will rimmin in lowu for a few months 
longer, nnd our correspondent hopes to heiir from 
him again. Mr. Fishbaek left for Mt. Vernon, 
(after Ills course in Mechanicsville,) where he 
delivered two lectures, and then proceeded tothe 
southwestern part of the State to fulfill his en
gagements. Our correspondent says of Bro. Fish- 
buck : “He is a gentlenmh in every respect, nnd 
an honor to our glorious cause.”

are from the North mid West, energetic business 
men anil merchants. During three months In 
873, twenty thousand bales of cotton were ship- 
ted from this point, mid large numbers of,cattle, 
t is estimated tliat between two ami three hun

dred thousand head of cattle will be shipped 
from tills point this year. Slock yards, covering 
twelve acres of ground, have been built here. 
Tlie surrounding country Ims a rich soil and a 
dry,,healthful atmosphere.- Texas intends soon 
to cimtpete for the shipment, of the products of 
the Northwest. *^-~B. A. L.

Galveston, Aug. 2Nh, WP: ■■

aitd to keep himself unspoiled from the world.”
Hubert l’arnes thought ami acted for those 

who have nn friend bill God ; for those whose 
parents were unable to support ami edmmle 
them; who had no church, or beindieial society 
to fall back upon fm aid.

lie died unmarried, without children. - Of 
course the will of such a man was contested, as 
the will of Girard was,’whom Harues followed 
closely in drawing up his will, with this excep
tion, liowever, that wliile-Girard restricted his 
benevolent Intentions to white male orphans, and 
to these first in the city of Philndelpliia, next in 
the State of Pennsylvania, Harm's made mi ills- 
'llnellon of sex or enlor, or town or State. "The 
poor children of parents wlio are destitute of 
means, who have no connection with church or 
seel of any denomination who style themselves 
Christians,’ or any secret society or (Taternity, " 
are his words. Such children would lie admitted 
as well from this Slate as from tlie State of In-

niuHsachuNCttH.
SPRINGFIELD.—John Brown Smith, M. D., 

writes, Oct. 31st, as follows : A few items in re
lation to th.e progress of Hie cause here may be 
of interest to your readers. Nothing more clear
ly indicates tlie growing popularity of Spiritual
ism than Hie fact that the secular press is rap
idly becoming more generous and liberal in its 
treatment of tlie various phenomena Incident to 
mediumship. Tlie publishers of Hie Daily Union 
exhibited energy and foresight in sending a re- 
porter up to Brattleboro’, Vt., to write up tlie 

- “Mystery of Edwin Drood,” as completed by 
spirit Charles Dickens. The enthusiasm of tills 
paper waxed warm in the cause, until they had 
secured the “ loaves ” in the (shape of becoming

The allotment of land to the Indian tribes 
called the Indian Territory, is apparently a line 
farming country, and requiring but little labor. 
Adapted to grain or grazing, corn, wheat;’ cotion 
and fruits may be raised. We passed through 
the land of the Osages, Creaks, Cherokees, Choc
taws and Kiowas, yet saw but little of the native 
red man. lie evidently docs not court ciylllza- 
tion, and if he accepts it, it is because it is thrust 
upon him, rather than from any inherent love he 
possesses for refinenient.

The Territory is well watered by the Little Rock 
and Red Rivers, and their branches, and near 
these is an abundance of fine timber. The re
mainder of the country is a beautiful rolling 
prairie, that may be cultivated with very-little 
effort, and needs only the hand of the plowman 
and the artlzan to make it blossom as the rose. 
The prairie had been burned over when we saw 
It, nnd the grasshoppers must have been apprised 
of the fact, for none of Unit skipping fraternity 
were there. ■ Might not burning work tlie exter
mination of the eggs of tliese pests, and so do 
away with them, or at the least make a short 
crop of them, for next year?

Wo saw occasionally as we. passed along, a 
small town with a house, or two, and a, few huts ; 
the inhabitants of wliich seemed to be whites, 
negroes and Indians. Here and there WC ob
served a patch of poor corn, cows grazing, and 
liorses fastened by a tether. Altogether it did 
not strike us as a desirable .summer residence for 
the present, but enjoying as we did the luxury 
of a Pullman 1’ahu:e Car, with every appliance 
for comfort, gliding over a road so .smooth and 
perfect that, no jolting was perceptible, with as 
good eating-houses at convenient distances as 
you would find in New York or Boston, we liad 
no reason to complain of any hardship in the 
journey. Indeed, it seems almost like tlie work 
of magic, that every appliance of Eastern civili
zation could be enjoyed here, without even the 
variance of (he price of a meal, or even tiie ab
sence of the Beecher scandal. This last we heard 
discussed everywhere, witli every variety of com
ment, but more especially by the clergy, and on 
our arrival in Texas we found it alrea’dy on the 
news-stands in book form. So much for a fast 
age, and one that seizes hold of every opportuni- 
nity for sensation or money-making.

'the whole country beyond the Mississippi is 
dry. But two or three very slight sprinkles of 
rain have greeted us since leaving Washington, 
and a cloud in the sky is considered a good omen. 
1 am told that the earth is cracked very deep be
yond the railroad in tlie West.

The supply of grains west of tlio Mississippi 
for the present year will hardly suffice for food 
and seed, and that in one of tlie richest agricul
tural regions in the wholecountry. It would seem 
as though stern necessity must teach to our whole 
people more economy, and more efficient indus
try. The passion to live upon somebody else’s 
labor, is a growing one; and there has come to 
be a large class of dead beats in the country wlio 
care, little how this is accomplished, so it Is done.

We looked in vain along our route for a horde 
of Indian warriors to whom to offer our scalps, 
a herd of buffaloes to pursue over the plains, or 

, even a harmless deer, rnurie chickens we saw 
i in abundance, and listened to their plaintive 

notes as tliey were seeking tlieir homes and their 
• young for the night. Many a mother, with her 
i brood, was startled by the. whistling train, and 

skimmed over the grass with the flutter of many 
j wines. *
l We had looked forward to this our first visit to 
; Texas—the land of the Montezumas—with much

The President, Dr. Child, said :
I am happy to live in this age, when there is 

progress not oiny on the spiritual plane beyond 
all former times, but in every department of life. 
Agriculture and the mechanical arts have been 
brought to a higher degree of perfection than 
ever before, and are blessing the world. 11 umnn 
ingenuity has extended labor so that the toiling 
millions to-day enjoy comforts and luxuries tliat 
were entirely unknown a century ago. Among 
the promising signs of the time’s Is the fact that 
many persons who have acquired wealth are dis
posed to be tlieir own executors—to distribute 
their property during their lifetime in .such a 
manner as to bless the world. The fact that a 
person has acquired property is evidence. Hint 
lie knows how to dispose of it to the best advan
tage.

Notwithstanding the declaration that we some
times hear Hint erimemid corruption are increas
ing, we know that deep down in the human heart 
there exists a love of right mid justice, of benev
olence and truth, wliich responds nobly to every 
generous act, and even those who may fall short" 
in their lives loin in the universal applause for 
such deeds. To me this is a prophecy of a bet
ter time coming.

We have many institutions in our city endow
ed by .the liberality of our citizens. Among 
tliese I may refer to the Girard College, an in
stitution founded by Hie liberality of Stephen 
Girard, and a proud monument to liis memory. 
As ii utilitarian, while I admire that massive 
marble palace, 1 cannot but feel that it is a vast 
expenditure for Hie amount of good that results 
from it—over six millions of dollars to educate 
and support about live hundred children. It 
seems to me that if Mr. Girard had left his large 
estate to build substantial schoolhouses all over 
our State where they were needed, mid n per
manent fund to be invested, thejnti'rest to be 
applied to the payment of teachers’provided the 
districts would raise enough to make up liberal 
salaries, then almost every child in the Stale 
would receive an education in a Girard school. ^

There is a provision in the will of Stephen 
Girard tliat I do not like ; it says : “ White male 
orphans.” lam sure orphan girls me quite as 
needy as boys. 1 am not here, however, to criti
cise this good man, wlio, from liis bright home in 
tlie spirit-land, often says tliat lie sees now where 
he might have done belter. But I speak for 
others.

We are to consider this morning something of 
a similar character to this. 1 allude to the. will 
of Robert Barnes, of Indiana, iu which he de
vised to “ tlie trustees of the Indiana State Soci
ety of Spiritualists amt tlieir successors ” a large 
sum of money to the establishment of a University 
in that State. You are familiar witli the facts in 
regard to tliat will; how it was abstracted about 
the time of Mr. Barnes's death, and how an effort- 
to establish a copy of the will failed, partly, at 
least; through the treachery of the counsel em
ployed by the Spiritualists.

I am glad to learn that Mr. Ernest Dale Owen, 
son of our worthy friend who will address you 
this morning, mid’ a very promising young law
yer, has undertaken this case in conjunction with 
some others, and tliey have strong hopes of lie- 
ing able to establish tlie will, mid thus give to the 
poor children of Indiana the benefit of this noble 
bequest.

After reading some portions of tlie will, the 
Doctor introduced

ROBEltT DALE OWEN, 
Who said : I have had oeccasion to cypress to 
yon from tills place my conviction tliat the ethical 
mid spiritual system taught by tlie author of 
Christianity is far superior Many other of tlie 
great religions. The source of all is no doubt 
t|ie same, but the inspiration varies in its purity.

illiiim.
The heirs were a nephew anil niece ; nnd if Hie 

reports of those wlio knew Barnes's dnmestii: re 
liitions may be trusted, he'expressed again and 
again, to tlie last, liis Intention not-to leave a 
dollar to either, assigning for reason Hint lie hiul 
thrice, set'up bis nephew in business, nnd Hint 
Hie menus lie gave him were squandered by ex
travagance and excess ; while the niece is report 
cd to be worth half a million in lier own right, 
mill lier husband worth three-quarters of a.mil
lion more.

It is certain Hint tliey both knew well wlmt liis 
Intentions were ; inul Hiere is strong presnmp. 
Hve’evldence that Hie will wnsiibstrneteil forsinis- 
ter purposes from nmler hlsjiillow within a day or 
two of Ids dentil. There me indeed in existence 
iittested copies, and there is hope Hint Hie taels 
in regard to Hie mutter can Ke proved before n 
court of justice.

But no matter what Hie legal points in Hie ease 
nmy lie, Iislioulil not like to go into Hie next 
world burdened with Hie. sin of those who contest 
flint will. Hike to sleep of nights, mid there 
would be little chance of Hint fur me ill such n 
case.

There may lie no puuisjimenl for surh wrest
ing of a dead mini’s intentions from their origi
nal object ; those wlio commit this net may not 
only escape legal penalty, but may perhaps pass, 
if .they succeed, for respectable people. So did 
Hie Scribes and Blmrlsees ; yet Christ said to 
tliem, “Tlie publicans mid harlots go into Hie 
kingdom of heaven before you " f

There Ims already been a trial, mid what do 
you think was tile line of defence chosen by the 
counsel for the heiiis? Not it setting forth of 
tlie legal points in tlm ease, but. n two or three 
hours’Hinde against Spiritualism mid the thou- 
sitnd evils which it was declared must follow in 

-its train. 1 myself lirmlv believe Spiritualism, 
ratioilnlly interpreted, to be. tlie one great civil
izing agency ol Hie world; but even supposing 
its moral influence, to be ns mischievous in ten
dency ns I verily believe Hint many Ciilvinistie 
doctrines are. wlmt propriety was Hiere in mak
ing Hint point nt nil ?

The niece is a Catholic. Suppose Hie counsel 
for the will were to argue Hint she ought not to 
inherit, been use, If she did, the money might go 
to Hie Church of Rome—which Protestants be
lieve to be n delusion-would not a judge who 
knew liis duty arrest sueh n line of argument ns 
utterly improper to be imide?

Tlie case lias been again opened up, by Hie ex
ertions of some of the friends of tlie orphan. 
New evidence in regard to tlie abstraction of Hie 
will has been obtained, anil the prospect Is fair, 
if onlv necessary money can be obtained to de
fray tlie expenses incident to such a trial. Tlie 
opposite parly have unlimited funds, and Hie 
Door, witli Justice on their side, are thus de
prived of a tail chance. If any of you feel dis
posed to contribute to so good an object, Lani 
sure Hint your money could not be better up- 
plli’iL

Dr. Child then read the following paper, which” 
lie bad received from Dr. Hallock :

“We, the undersigned, agree to loan to the 
Indiana State Association of Spiritualists tlie 
sums annexed to our names, in aid of tlie costs 
mid expenses of litigation in establishing tile 
will of the late Robert Barnes.” -

I have received about one hundred dollars, and 
shall be glad to forward any sums that may be

III”,'. / •
W” ai”’l”llght”’l al '’"Ing (ha! a imw »wll(l”h of IhHrx- 

””l|”nl U’Hk"l ’till Alht’tl’-.iii IiIiiIIpt, M f. Epf'Sawnt. 
has I... ii n-ii'hlh p.il»ll'ln ’l. Il hr Tt.ihih ........ I (It most 
ably u i llh'ii I..... lli.it lias aptT.ii'Ml mi (It MibJiTt id Spin 
HnaHsm. being. In Eo I. a (t”H”r! library In Ill’ll. Il <•«»:»•

Tilt: Ci.oi u >TIM ’ n Tliui.i;: indnga Kevluwof Th”Clock 
>Hii”K (Ini', and a lb ph !♦• It. BhI II. Naming thn 
llaiih’iiiv 1’>*tw«*'ii rhrl'tlaid!). >”I”Iht and Spiritual- 
hni. Hv >AMt i.l. Wa'I-hs. Chicago: HHlijlo.Thilo- 
M’phlcal l^iblhhtng 11 •”!'”. B”'l”h: Colny A lilch.
Th” 'hipiiar iHI” of thhwoik h not M'lisaHonal tn Bh 

pulp”*”. Ihh lx a vat latlon upon •• I h” < l"ck Struck < >n”.** 
a title uhkh wa-* ”iiiplo\”d by Mi. Wahoti for hh llrxt 
Look. i”i”iHi”4 to th” inj Md loii' 'Hiking ot a cluck pm- 
v hum to a death in hh Lindh. Tlih vniuui” con lain* a re
view of that hook, by hr. Thoma* E. Bond. Mi. WatAuirK 
icply. ttfurthei development ot Ht sini”'object, with m«v- 
« ra’ chapter' relating t” >pn Ituallon in It.' conneetlon with 
m Iciic” and with Chibllanity. -Among th”'” I' Included 
Ihe tepm t of th” fainou* HiveMlgatl”ii ot th” Loudon Dia- 
Icclleal sitchdt. Theclnnieter and 'landing of iheauihor 
render this w.irk ol ....... lai . ................. . Mi. Wat'on being 
a member «d the Geheia1 Cunirtcnceot the Metliodhl Epln- 
copa) chmeh S’”ith. and edltoi ul th” Meinphl* Christian . 
Advocate.' II” dl'dahii' all cotui” Hon with Modern S|dr- 
Hn.dl'm. rhe)”.' or M im-”., and will”' only "liutiinldb- 
Ileal and M piiiHle •dandp dm.•’ In dealing with th” fact* 
and iItoH”'of >piiHuad-m th”author 'hou* both frank-

Minnesota Missionary Report.
As agent for the State Association of SplrHuallsts of 

Minnesota, It Is a part of my labor, while thus employed, 
to make monthly n polls to the Banner of Light and 
Kellglo-PhHosophiral Journal. My report, (or October Is 
as follows: Places visited Hutchinson, Glencoe. Minne
apolis. (hseo. Long Lake. Beckford, Delano, KingMon. 
Dassel and Granite Falls, I have given twenty-three lec
tures: I have added twenty-eight names ns memtieis to the 
As'oehiHon: have received In collections and yearly dues 
$*4.PJ: my expenses have been *12,70.

Tiie general Intercut her” In .spirHimlhm Is on the In- 
ciease ami there*Is an honest Inquiry, on the part of the 
masses, to know the uuth regal (Hog th” subject.

Last evening the Coiigiegnlhmal minister of this place 
-Granite Falls-was In to h”arwliat th” spirits hiul to say. 
through your humble servant, but he left without making 
any remaiks, though liberty to do so w is given, if any felt 
like refuting tho arguments. So Hie work goes l!'an*ly.°niTlie above is respectfully submitted to the spiritualists of 
Minnesota. As ever. ' - • J. L. I utteu.

Address Northfield. Minnesota.
Granite Falls, Far. \st, 1^74.
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and tin-} have had, ns now

title nml literaly, that hav

gm or of XigMthis gradual (-hum.''-, and lias r.xprcttd it, and ex- -
pi-ctsmore; this hns bri ll brought about by the

as well as the

rciii.ibiiKKs and rnoriiiBToas.

as they arc called,
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137“ A letter from the West, by Cephas B. 
Lynn, will appear in our next issue.

Hun by i-mlnibilig tluit >t opeioloiH and eoiiaola 
tury elaini, th.it

........................EhlTOB.
Ill.MNKSH MANAUS!!.

therein, ii" w and I Ion can and d” put in all appear 
ance, and inil lienee mmid.me mallei" ; but Hi ism • 
ilufsellTeTd ha* co-1 reputation and position. To.

so, mid not |o-e po-ition. That i»:iiks an epoch 
In this ism. A student <>f this subject has seen
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Extermination of the Indians.

Is a literal truth, nml tin- -uppo-ed dead, living

«* bolters anil rcniiiiiimlcatliuis appertaining to tho 
KilHoi lal ll.-pnrlini'iil <i( tills paper slioiilil l-t: luliliwswl to 
Lutukii Coi.hy: and nil IIchinkm bur-runs m Isaac 
It. Kick, Bannsu or bidHT Piuimsiiiso Hochs, Bos
ton. Mahs, _

1 »f lii<|H<>tlng trulli the Banseii or 1,'ioitT. eareshqulit 
DatAken to distinguish belwi'eneillliir.lal articles ami.the 

■ e iuimunli'atloua ommlmsi'il ot otherwise) id eorrespuml- 
; outs" our ruliinins are open tor the eipre-slon .iiL.lm|ier-- 

aina) treu llmiiglit; but we cannot utnlerlakii to endorse the
■ varied Hhaiksid opinion to which uurcorrespondentsKlvo

amine and biTniui* <'.iny mci d. nml tell tin* world ■ utterance.

J 0 H N w e t h e H It e E ;

ThZ wonderful “i 
of/if’Eddj Biothei

Movements of Lecturersand Mediums. ;.’

There Is said to be a birth every five minutes. In London, 
and a death every eight minutes,

Arrival of Mhd Kate Fox-Jencken.
'^ Tills celebrated medium—one of the chosen

One of tbe marked signs of the times Is the 
public nttention and grow ing interest in, and re 
spiel that is now beiiiu paid to, tlie modern spir
itualistic manifestation-. Tin y arc tin truer now

To Book-Buyers.
At our new location,Slo. 9 Montgomery Place,’ 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of .Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
Attention. Wo are prepared to forward any 
of tlie publications of tlie Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to tlie sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

y "perM-vcriinri- "f tlie 
" aluts " spiiitmkl,

•• TUI lik.- a .Ii. |< nhl.'b nlcbl nii.I .lay
Falhc..|.| ai.,1.. ;wh«-. >1.1. Ui.' »u.ih- away," 

nnd now, particularly, during tlie la-t year or 
two, the’be-t of minds say to its truth, *’Yea, 
verily !’’ and it does not spoil them in the world's 
estimation.

1 am led to make these remarks because the 
press, which is the weathercock of public opin 
Ion, is beginning to cater to the ism ; one can 
hardly read a paper now that does not notice, or 
haven word to say of some manifestation; here 
or there, mid npreorless respectfully. Of course, 
" Bourbonism ” is not a “lost art," and as the 
poet Walts says,

so many an editor must die in apparent unbelief; 
but the noticeable feature now is the many items" 
or articles, mure or less favorable, given to these 
manifestations—many papers of Influence giving 
attention to them, and,large space from paid re
porters devoted to this subject in detail. This Is 
no special love to the subject perhaps, but is evi- 
deuce <>f it ‘J ground swell ” In tlieirconstituency ;1 
it is demanded ; it begins to pay. Well, just as 
We said, of expected, the stin now In gins to shine 
in tlie valleys; In time (he world will be radiant 
with Its light, ami faith will pass out id eclipse. 
As a .specimen of tlie Style of articles now often 
found in the papers, I will quote one short one, 
iiYfull, from the last number of the Gohlen Age : 

sriiirrvAi. mash i mailoss.

1, 2, G, 7, 17, 21, 24, 25 and 2G, of four. tf

John Brown Smith Is ready to make engagements to lec
ture anywhere hl New England. Address him at Amherst,- 
Mass. ....■';

E. Anno Hinman, who hns recently been lecturing In f 
Bartonville, would like to make furtlior engagements In 
Vermont and Now Hampshire, or elsewhere. Address, 
West Winstead, Ct., box 323. . x

Mrs. E. A. Blair Is at present located nt 707 West Madi
son street, Chicago, Ill., where sho will remain for the 
winter,

Hervey Barber, Waiwjck, Mass., will answer calls to 
lecture on Spiritualism, and also to attend funerals.

Giles B. Stebbins Is engaged to speak In Baltimore, Md., 
during February. Ho Is a good speaker.

Mr. Frank T. Ripley of this city, tho well-known trance 
test medium, Is on a professional tour West. In a brief 
note from him dated Bulfalo, N. Y., Nov. 3d, lie says: 
After leaving Boston, wo stopped at several places along 
tho route and held stances, which wefo largely attended. 
Wo arrived at Buffalo, Sunday morning, and Monday ( 
evening gave a stance at Arcade Hall to a largo audience. 
Other stances have been crowded, and great Interest Is 
felt. I shall bo In Boston by tho first of December to ful
fil) engagements there. 1

Susie M. Johnson Is lecturing the present month, No
vember, In Washington, D. C.. and will bo glad to make 
engagements for tho winter, either East or West. Address 
this mouth, 503 E street, Washington, D. C.; after that, 
Bay City, Michigan, Box 72.

Miss Nellie L. Davis writes: "Permit mo to announce 
through the Banner, that I have given up my Intended trip 
to Californio, and that Miss III Augusta Whiting, of Albi
on, Mich., has consented to fulfill my appointments. Miss 
Whiting has not been actively engaged in tho lecture Hehl 
for some time, owing to her sole surviving parent and rel
ative demanding all of her attention; but this parent hav
ing passed on to a higher life, relieves Miss Whiting of 
those duties which have claimed precedence ot oil others. 
She now holds herself ready to answer calls to speak East 
or West, but more particularly West. All societies In Cali
fornia desiring tho services of an able and worthy Inspira
tional speaker, can secure her services by addressing her 
nt Albion, Mlcb.

“1 have been speaklug In Michigan for two months past, 
and find an Increasing Interest manifested by the people in 
the phenomena aud philosophy of Spiritualism. Though 
changing my line of travel, I still remain In tho lecturing 
field, and may bo addressed 235 Washington street, Salem, 
until further notice.”

Mrs. S. A. Rogers Heyder has removed from Haverhill 
to Salem, Mass., 71 Hubon Block.

Lyman C. Howe speaks In New York during November.
John Collier, from England, lectures, during November, 

at Greenfield, Mass., and goes thence to Baltimore, Md., 
during December. In January, 1875, he returns to Spring- 
field, to commence bls second engagement In that cl y, 
where lie will lecture before tho Free Religious Socle y. 
His previous addresses In Springfield drew large audience. 
Mr. Collier would bo happy to correspond with 8ocle 
desiring bls services. Address him care Banner of Llg“ •

Mrs. George A( Taber," trance speaker, will accept en
gagements to lecture anywhere within aday’s ride of ho 
Addi^ss, Boston, Mass. ;

New Haven, Conn.—The “Free Lecture Association 
meets at Loomis Temple of Music, corner Orange and 
tor streets. Services each Sunday at 2:20 and 7:30 r.

T<» the E<lltf»ru( Th*'<i”M< h Ai:e :

llreihel I- , pb'. linii allnoHt I'lrry "in- liai U.-i-n lili.fmilHlIy 
Ihipri'AM <1 l.y (Ill-ill. I -.<• I.y I In- " Sun " ..( tills tllol lijne 
tluit line Dr. Gvoigt- M. Bt-anl. (it Hil< cliy. |iriimniiin's 
thrill inen- liiqiel-Miiiath.ir. ami a irrival of "III nicks per- 
ledh aril iimlrl-li.i l) anil Ume HK"rM»link*il. Hr hlb-sll- 
gatril the pbrii..iiirn;i. Inn «a- -al l-llr.l I hat tli"v«rre prii. 
(Iiicrtl la a Aprrle.-el rimiilnvly ilrvl-r.l anil -kllKulh up- 
eiatcd Jiixdeiy. Ami tlm E-My Hrotlu-rs <l" ilx* nhole 
IhI ng. aniElwianl I heir veil "is (or right ih.Uais a week.

What ell Ikes lip. In thl- inatlvr Is (lie sliall"Wln-ss "( Dr. 
Beanrsexplaiialloii. lit the ni -t place the liiipii.hahlltiy 
that thl* man rhmH.I go up (.. ( hlttvmh-h. and Ui I w« Hai A 
ace tlumigh ami rntlu-ly nunpirlmml tarts ami phrmunrmi 
whh'h have ....... caielhlly .-tmllrd by hniiilrrilsot Investl- 
Kabirs ninny i7 w Imni bar - given weeks tn Ilie hushie.sn, 
anil wlllimit illsr.nriIng ilie slightest evlili'iire nr Imllra- 
tbiii nt iilrkrry. Arri.riling tii hlsi.wn arcnnnt hr appllril 
no acari'hh'g te-t. ami mmlr no tlghl i.yamliiatluii. He 
went Ilii'ie a illslidli-u-r. anil ramr away uniteilhl.rllwliig 
still. Hut .Imtgi' l'asr gm-- their an iinlieH.'Vi'r, ami hmks 
and examines anil proh.-ai.U f't-. nml hl-nnlu'Urt melts 
Intowiimler. ('nl. (iln.lt g...'-thrte imi.'.luhms ami tho 
loiign he .similes, alter weeks nt patient watehlng. the 
indie llmtiuigbh saiBihsi he I- nt the perfect huuestyot 
the medium-ami naUiy nt ilievl-lnns Then- Is m-ajfi.a- 
ratns tor prialuelng any sm h app-aram-cs as are nightly 
visible. Hr. Ileaiil says Ur exhlhllli'n'nt hamh aiepm- 
duceil by tlir meiimm. who Is shut w Itliln the ehiset. But 
how* rati this man ................... raise six hands n( dllter- 
ent sires ami ages—the hamls id a Hille girl, and an old 
man atumig the lest mini wiitr with all ot them at a dis
tance nt tliriT yaol- limu 10s chows 'them mantri-.sta. 
thins may not Im piiuhu ed by spirits, tun tliat they are tlm 
prmlucts nr trickery m Impersnr atloti Is one id tin* stillest; 
id supimslimus, ami tlie man who van make II deserves

We are not obliged now to defend the incredu
lity mid the close observation of the believers— 
the " Philistines” will,do it for us. The papers 
.are very scarce , now that will editorially de
nounce this hopdiil claim of the Spiritualists as 
a client and a delusion ; the believers are too 
many and too strong, so the worst feature now 
Is "dntnnlng frith faint praise,” which is a 
bridge easily crossed into endorsement ami ap
proval.

The sun of truth may sometimes he in eclipse 
—hid by clouds, nnd often lost in a long north
east storm, but it never moves backwards; mid 
this don’t; by-and-by nnd soon the wise men of 
the east—if I may so call the clergy, without jok
ing—will full down and worship it, and forget its 
manger, or humble birth and unpopular boy
hood.-

----------------- -^.^- —--------------
N. V. AiKlrewN'is LecturcH in Boston.
Mil. EntTOit—Permit me to say through the 

Banner of Light to your numerous reader# that 
we have secured Stephen Pearl Andrews fur i\ 
course of six lectures in Boston on his newly dis
covered science of Unlversology, to commence at 
tlie Parker Fraternity Hull, on the evening.of 
the Kith of November. The following. Is the call 
addressed to Mr. Andrews, nnd his reply:

Boston, Aer. 2d, 1871.
Mil. STEI-HENPEARI. ANDREWS : .

Dear Air—The umh'isigned-, citizens of Boston 
and vicinity, having long heard through various 
sources of the extraordinary nature and claims of 
your system of thought ami its promise of belie- 
fit to-nimtkiml,nml some of us being students of 
your works, and desirous, at your convenience, 
of healing your own exposition of the subject, 
we write to Inquire if it would he convenient nnd 
agreeable to you to deliver a course of six lectures 
.this season hi Boston, on Universohigv, Integral- 
ism nnd Paiitarelikm, with, if possible, some ac- 
count of Alwnto, the newly discovered Universal 
Language.

(Signed) Rev. Wm. IUAloer, 
Prof. W. I). Gunning,, 
A. W. Stevens, 
John Wethekbee, 
S. H. Mouse, 
Phoe. E. Whipple, 
C. A. Bartol, 
E. II. Heywood.

New To he, Abr. ith, 1S74.
Gentlemen—Your ivquest tliat I should de

liver a short series of expositions of Universology, 
etc., in Boston accords with my own wisli in tlie 
matter. For 11 year past I liave delivered a course 
of weekly scientific lectures at DeGarmo Hall, in 
this city, on these subjects, and my eneiigeiiicnts 
here would have precluded the, possibility of my 
complying witli your request. Now, and for tlie 
present, I have closed this series of routine' cn- 
gagements and am sufficiently free to comply 
with your’request, almost -at your option in re- 
Kjiect to time. Simply give iik* a reasonable no
tice of time, place and arrangements. '

Very truly, etc.,
.Stephen Peaih. Andrews.

Hoping you wil^ extend die courtesy of pub
lishing tlie above,'in behalf of the gentlemen who 
have united in die call, I remain,

Very truly-youis, E. Whipple. ,
Boston, Hoc. Mh, 1874.

------------- _^.^_.-------------—
Three mushrooms growing und- r a flagstone weighing 

eighty pounds, In an English town, lifted the alone out of 
place. The vegetable kingdom appeals to be developing a 
number of Samsons. Put the mushrooms with the A in
herit squash, and call the next strong vegetable,

few who were privileged to act ns initial instru
ments at tlie coming to earth of tlm modern phase, 
of spirit communion—arrived at New York City 
from England last week in the steamship Helve
tia, and will make a visit to old scenes, and 
mingle for a time iii tlie companionship of tlie 
friends of days now gone.

All who are familiar with tin-details of that re- 
mmliablei-veningnt Hydesville, March31st, 1818, 
when, the intelligence of the singular cohcussiotis 
heard for some time was finally settled, need not 
be informed that Kate Fox, then a little child of 
nine years of age, played an important part in the 
discovery tliat iidisembodied mind was operating 
in the hitherto’’ineoiiiprelii-iisible sounds. It 
wouldyof-eourse, be jjH-iirrect to (tate that a cer
tain amount of knowledge concerning the phe
nomena had not existed, and been recognized at 
a much /earlier date—iiotabl.v in the case of the

The question of tlie day is, Aro the few re
maining red men In the Northwest to bo exter
minated? It would seem so. The rapacious 
whiteman, with ?1 Greed " for .Ids motto, claims 
all this fair garden of earth, and the inferior races 
must bow to ids behest I Tlie Buston Traveller, 
alluding to tho late massacres of tlie Indians by 
U; S. troops—massacres, we mean, for they were 
nothing else—says : n

“Several hundreds of Indian lodges were de-' 
stroyed, recently, and there is n most brilliant 

I prospect tliat there will be some thousands of the 
Reds—men, women nml children—starved from 
cold or hunger, or by the. combination of both cold 
or. hunger, before next spring. Tills cutting up 

! the Indians by cutting down their crops, nnd cut
ting up their’lodge's, and cutting the throats of 

i their horses and cattle, nnd cutting them off from 
I tlie. hunting grounds, is as old as the incoming of 
I Christians to the West. It was done iii the sev-

enteenth century after prayer; it was done in 
the eighteenth alter cursing ; and it is done in tlie 
nineteenth after swearing; and it will be done in 
the twentieth century after drinking, should 
there be any Indians then left to try the last pel-, 
ish of civilization.”

What a sad admission this, made as it Is by a 
reputed Christian newspaper, and that, too, at 
the “ Hub 1” No wonder tliat the Infidel Inves- 

i tioatou comments upon the " Christian civiliza- 
' tion ” of the present day in connection with this 
' subject. It should serve to cause the blush of 
। shame to mantle the cheeks of the devotees of 

Christianity. Here is what it says :
“The Christian civilization that we have had 

has crowded the red men back and back, until, 
standing as it were on the shores of the distant 
Pacific, they read their destiny in the setting sun 
while feebly struggling against extermination. 
Their history is another evidence of what our civ
ilizing process has effected foran inferior and de
pendent race. Whim the English settlers landed 
hereabouts two hundred and seventy-four years 
ago, tlie Indians were numerous and powerful; 

। they received the white men in a kind and friend
ly manner, but the latter soon commenced the ag
gressions which have been followed up from that 
day to this. The English began the work of ex
terminating the Indians, and the Americans have, 
nearly completed it, or so much so, that by the 
end of tlie present century the red race will have 
nearly or quite disappeared from off. the face of 
the American continent. Such is civilization 
when originated and guided ns ours has been, by 
tlie saving grace of the Christian religion I”

Wesley family and Glanvil, the King's chaplain 
—but tlie circumstances attending their previous 
advent were such as to circumscribe tlie limit of 
tlieir usefulness,lluid in most cases they were 
smothered beneath the cloak of religion. (?) But . 
the Fox family gave freely of the new light to n , 
waiting world, and stood in fear of no class of ' 
the community. By the bravery of tlie-glrl me- j 
iliums, Kate and Margaret, tlie matter was put , 
before the people in a new aspect, and with no I 
desire to detract from tlie honor of any of the 
earnest subsequent toilers in tlie field they 
sowed, we feel to say that the present tremendous 
movement which is shaking creeds and dogmas 
to their centre all over the civilized world, lias 
been the resultant outcome of their pioneer la
bors.

Asis well known, Miss Fox visited England 
some years since, and while there made the ac
quaintance of Mr. II. 1). Jencken, an eminent I 

■barrister in London, and member of tlie Geneva 
Congress for the reform and codification of tlie 
Law of Nations—a body composed of leading 
lawyers and legislators from England, the United 
States, France, Spain, Germany and Italy—o.nd 
was united in marriage witli him, tlie fruit of 
said union being a soil %;hose wonderful mediid 
powers even now, in Ills infancy, are astonishing 
all who become acquainted therewith, pointing, 
as they do, to a widening scope when he shall 
have attained to manhood, which is at present 
beyond tlie power of prophecy. It will be re- 
membered that these events of her life wer.e fore
told to her some years before she left America 
for Englund—it being stated tliat she would visit 
tliat country, be married, and give birth to a son 
whose Diediiinisbip’would develop to such grand 
proportions that slie (the mother) would shrink 
to Hie proportion of a cypher in comparison; tlie 
matter was not at the time, regarded as of much 
moment, some of her friends indeed calling her 
ocularly “the cypher”'in consequence, but 

after-events have proved the truth of the first 
two points of tiie problem, and. tlie phenomena 
which are almost daily occurring in presence 
of the medium-babe—some of which have been 
recounted in Epes Sargent's admirable work, 
"The Proof Palpable of Immortality”—bid fair 
to ftilly demonstrate the verity of the third prop
osition. ’ ..; • •'

If there is any one Individual connected witli 
the cause of Spiritualism who, more than an- 
other,merits at this time a public ovation or tes
timonial, it is Mrs. Jencken, who has borne her
self in such manner as to win the respect of 
some of tiie best people of this country and 
England. We speck entirely from our own 
views—not having seen the lady or as yet heard 
from her—but it seems to us tliat the occasion of 
the visit to l(er home of tills pioneer medium of 
modern spirit communion should be made mem
orable in a marked degree by the Spiritualists of 
tlie United States.

Cliurch and State Separate.
Tho Boston Sunday Herald makes the pro , 

foundly and comprehensively true remark that . 
“ the true American principle of tlie'separation 
(if Church and State must be adhered-toJI we 
would avoid political and bloody collisions in tlie 
future.” It is a truth that lies on the surface for 
obviousness, yet runs down to the very founda
tions of the national security with its deep and 
lasting significance. Why is it that fanatics nnd 
bights must undertake to unsettle a principle so 
vital to the national pence nnd security? Why is 
it tbiit certain men cannot rest easy with some 
things just as they nre in reference to freedom, 
but must devote their days to meddling for no 
(filler possible purpose than to destroy the fair' 
fabric of that freedom and gloat over the ruins 
<>f an. edifice tlie like of whicli is wholly out (if ' 
the range of possibility for such as they ?

We would not presume to deny that every cre
ated being has his spceiiil uses in this world, and 
even the zealotry of unmitigated malignity may 
lie made to serve the valuable end of forcing men 
to combine in tlie defence of blessings which 
they might In time forget to prize. " This God-in- 
the-Constltiition faction, for instance, which is 
straining every nerve and calling in every influ
ence to enable it to rise to the level of a strong , 
party, must have been coneeiyed and brought to 
its present stage of existence for no other prac
tical reason than to compel us all to investigate 
afresh the advantages of the beneficent laws 
which are .supreme in the nation, ifnil thus cling 
to them with an intenser tenacity from the mere 
apprehension of their loss.
- These matters are often so ordered and ar
ranged In the plan Of Nature, and that of course 
means the spiritual force which includes aild em
braces mid vivifies all. f Out of our very selfish
ness we arc. made to do what we would not do 
voluntarily, though it be for our highest good. 
In this free country of ours—still free iii spite of 
the manacles which bigotry would be glad to clap 
on lo the hands of the people — the union of 
Church quid State in any form would sound the, 
knell of freedom and all the train of blessings 
whlch'attends its movements. It is the one thing 
which the fathers and founders of* our constitu
tional liberty sought to avoid. .Such sages as 
Jefferson, Franklin and Jolin Adams, who pon
dered well the grave problem which it was given 
them to solve in their eventful day, did not do 
what they finally did without considering the re- 
molest consequences. They comprehended the 
innate tendencies of human nature, and knew 
the springs and motives of human conduct. They 
comprehended the shoals and reefs on which pop
ular liberty was liable to be made a wreck. And 
they were precisely those which the God-in-the- 
Constitutlon . bigots of the present day are dis
playing to the country as the boundaries of the' 
only safe haven Into which the Ship of State 
should be brought. So extreme are the men of 

; different times in respect to their insight mid 
'their blind fatuity.

The State must be kept totally independent 
and clear of the Church, or we are certain to 
wreck,pur liberties. There is no middle ground, 
no compromise, no half-way arrangement tliat 
will apply to the case. If the people would but 
open their eyes to the situation, they could not 
help seeing that this knot of fanatics, tills cabal 
of self-righteous meh, tills new politico-pious 
school, whiohnssumes to do God's legislation for 
him, is designing nn invasion of their freedom 
on its most defenceless side; nnd they would 
rise-together as one man, and order in thunder- 
tones n cessation of this perilous trifling. The 
whole business would be ended right where it is, 
and nothing more would be heard of its authors, 
advisers, or advocates. They would all be 
swamped nnd overwhelmed .together by an irre
sistible popular power that brooks no schemes, 
ecclesiastical or other, which involve or seek-the 
sacrifice of what they hold ns priceless tn their 
eyes. That is the manner, too, in which these 
plotters nre to be met and vanquished. To nrgue 
with them for a moment is to yield ground. 
.They take their' own stand on the baldest as- 
sumptions, and they must be overthrown by the 
direct force of the popular will. It will be time 
enough to deal tenderly with them when they 
themselves manifest any special tenderness for 
the dear-bought blessings of popular freedom. 
Authority and power are what they are after, 

■and the worst of all tyranny, that over the hu
man conscience, is tlie fatal result of their un
abashed aims. We need not respect their piety 
'till they pay some regard to our freedom.

Popery.
The logical result of papal utterances, now 

vested with new authority within the Roman 
Church, says the Boston Daily Advertiser, is that 
the Church is so far above the State tliat, In case 
of a conflict, the Church must bo obeyed. This 
principle is destructive of human government, if 
the Pope so wills. The head of the Catholic 
Church claims a veto on all human laws and on 
the decrees of all less divinely ordained rulers. 
Every government must protest against the prin
ciple or lose its power; and when an attempt is 
made to enforce the principle, it must use the 
worldly means at its command to crush out the 
destructive principle. In’point of fact, however, 
the danger disappears before It becomes danger
ous. The Pope has no longer the power he wield
ed In the Middle Ages, when princes went to war 
or desisted from war at his command; when the 
terrors of the Church or the Church’s favor gave 
the ability to one pretender to establish himself 
on a, throne and drove his rival into exile; when 
whole kingdoms were laid under Interdict for 
years at a time, with terrible consequences to the 
people, and were only released when the rebellious 
son of the Church became reconciled to the Pope. 
Yet even then we read of nations wholly Catholic 
braving the wrath of Rome bather than submit to 
tlie extinction of national life. Who doubts that 
it would be so how ?? Religious enthusiasts are to. 
be found everywhere in all churches."Practical, 
patriots are more numerous In every country; 
The kings of Catholic Belgium and Bavaria, the 
government, whatever it might be, of Catholic 
France, King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, tlie

’ The New PoHful Law.
We desire to call the attention of our readers to 

the provisions of the Appropriation Act passed 
at the last session of Congress, which affect the 
payment of postage on newspapers :

“On and after the 1st day of January, 1875, the 
postage on newspapers nnd periodicals sent to 
subscribers or. news agents shall be as follows : 
On tliose issued weekly or oftener, two cents per 
pound and fraction thereof; on those issued less 
frequently, three-cents per pound and fraction 
thereof. 'Publications so mailed on and after the 
1st day of January, 1875, shall be weighed in 
bulk, nt the. office of mailing, and the postage pre
paid thereon, by a special stamp affixed to such 
matter, or to the sack containing it, or upon a 
memorandum, or otherwise, as the Postmaster- 
General may provide.”

We have weighed the fifty-two numbers of the 
Banner of Light (for twelve months,) and find 
that the postage on the same—and which we are 
now called upon to prepay at this end of the line— 
is fifteen cents per year. We therefore desire our 
subscribers, when they renew, to forward us in 
addition to tlie usual $3,00, the sum of fifteen 
cents for postage, which will be a saving to them 
of five cents from the amount (twenty) which 
they have heretofore had to pay at the local post 
offices. Those whoso names are now on our list 
nre also requested to send a proportionate rum to 
defray their postage from the Jirst of January next 
until the tiufe for which they have paid their sub
scription runs out. .

We would willingly ourselves bear this added 
expense of prepaying the pqstage, but with our 
heavy liabilities, including the support of the 
Banner of Light Public Free Circles, we do not 
fee) able, in justice, to do it. Our subscribers will 
not find their bills any larger, but rather smaller, 
by their sending us this sum.

We hope that all our friends in various parts 
of the country will take every opportunity to en
large our subscription lists, for in tlie field of lib- 
eralistic journalism the work of the laborers is at 
all times hard and scarcely remunerative.

tenuring thi‘ recent lectures in this country 
liy " A Parsec," the speaker on one occasion re
ferred nt length to the missionary system which 
European and American churches were prose
cuting, depicting their errors nnd absurdities. 
He regarded the efforts in tliat direction as be
ing totally misdirected. lie said what India 
needed was the light imparted by modern sci
ence ; superstition slie did not need; she had 
enough of that of her own ; she was, in fact, the 
parent of the same superstition that tlie churches 
were now so intent on sending back there. .

Mrs. Palmer to Lecture in Boston.
It will be seen by the announcement in another 

column that the Comniittee of Management of 
“the Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” lias 
decided to charge a small admission fee of ten 
cents at tlie door, in order to defray a portion of 
the running expenses of the meetings.

Mrs. N. L. Palmer, so well and favorably 
known as a trance speaker of great ability, is 
engaged to lecture in Beethoven Hall next Sun
day afternoon and the two following Sabbaths. 
Tliose who would listen to her inspired eloquence 
should not let this opportunity go by unimproved.

137* The serial by Mrs. Ann E. Porter, which 
we are publishing In these columns, is a well- 
written production, luujjs therefore choice read
ing for the family circle. Wb can supply back 
numbers' of tlie Banner containing it.

The Paine Memorial Building,
We aro happy to state that this fine and also ' ' ” ' 

useful monumentto the memory of Thomas Paine 
the earnest and fearless champion of free reason, 
is rapidly approaching completion, and tlie pros
pect now is that it will be ready for dedication 
to Universal Mental Liberty on the 29th of Jan
uary—the anniversary of his birthday. The vis
itor in Boston who may direct ids steps toward 
either Appleton or Berkeley streets will soon see 
the grand twin-brother homes of liberalism—tho 
Parkerand the Paine Memorial Buildings—stand
ing side by side, each being an evidence of the 
rapid change in public opinion which the present*

’ generation has experienced. The Paine Memo
rial (like.the. Parker) is a substantial, large and 
handsome edifice, thoroughly built, and an orna- ~ 
incut to the locality In which It is situated. Tho 
building-ls five stories-in height,-is.reared.in.a_____  
peculiar style of architecture, and has a, front 
ornamented with marble slabs above the door
way, on which are inscribed political and reli
gious mottoes from the works of the author-hero 
of the Revolution. Conspicuous, also, in front, 
over the main entrance to the structure is the neat 
looking tablet on which is inscribed: “ The Paine 
Memorial Building, and Home of tho Boston In
vestigator."

We hope the friends of liberal sentiment will 
strengthen the hands of the Trustees so that pe-. 
cuniary supplies maybe forthcoming to complete 
tho work so auspiciously begun and so success
fully prosecuted up to the present point. Dona
tions may be sent care of Boston Investigator, 84 
Washington street, and will be acknowledged by 
thht journal.

J. J. Morse.
Tills eloquent English trance speaker is at 

present in Baltimore—ids address being 220 West 
Baltimore street, care Levi Weaver, Esq. He is 
having excellent success and winning’ many 
friends there. He purposes coming to Boston, 
nnd would like to make engagements in New 
England, at easily accessible points therefrom.

t2T Jennie Collins advises the city fathers— 
in view of the approaching hard winter, and tho 
grasping character of the landlords—to erect 
temporary structures in convenient parts of tho 
municipality similar to soldiers' winter quarters, 
wherein tlie poor, who would work, but cannot 
find employment, and who aro consequently 
turned out of their wretched tenements because 
they cannot pay their rent, may be able at least . ' 
to obtain free shelter from tho cold until the 
coming again of warm weather. The building 
of these structures would also give employment 
to idle hands. A good plan 1 \ '

137* Burnham Ward well announces that steps 
are being taken to open an industrial institution 
for discharged prisoners, tlie plan being to pur- k 
chase a farm on which to establish various kinds 
of mechanical shops where tho unemployed, k 
homeless-and neglected may . find food, shelter 
and work at all times. Any one desirous of 
learning further, concerning the enterprise, can : 
address Mr. Ward well at 2G North Russell street, ' 
Boston. ' ' ”

tST* A npw Monthly Spiritual Magazine is to 
be published by Rev. Samuel Watson, of Mem
phis, Tenn. He is well known to the readers of 
the Banner as a liberal thinker and talented man. 
Success to the new enterprise. Seo his' Card in 
another column. ' ' •

137” A correspondent writing from Rawson- 
ville, O., to subscribe for the Banner of Light,'7 
says: “ Tfeel that I cannot do without It any ; 
longer, it is light and life to me. May; the . 
arigel-world assist you in the good work you are 
engaged In.” ' . .. . .... .

Emperors of Austria and Brazil liave never found 
any difficulty in holding their subjects to alle
giance as against the papal power. Popesand 
priests certainly have a potent influence over the 
minds of their flocks, but they would always fail, 
in an attempt to overrule the patriotism of a peo
ple,

Annie De Montford,
The celebrated European mesmerist, is now giv
ing a series of remarkable entertainments in Bos
ton, illustrating the power of her will over the 
mind and senses of those who come under her 
controlling influence. Beethoven Hull has been 
crowded tlie past week to witness her perform
ances, and no doubt will be for another week. 
&ee advertisement on fifth page.

137” 0. II. Wellington, M. D., 18 Beach street, 
New York City, writes: “For the present we 
shall suspend Sunday meetings, as another new 
movement has just been started; but our Tues
day evening conferences will bo continued at 
329 West Forty-third street, and we are urged to 
have a Convention of Christian Spiritualists in 
this city soon. Will any of the readers of tho 
Banner, who sympathize with this idea, and can 
attend, communicate with me, especially the 
Spiritualists of New-York, Brooklyn, and Jer
sey City ?”

J®” The Northern Sioux Indian Chief “ Reed 
Leaf,” who visited Washington last year, Is dead. 
He was asleep with Ids family when Sheridan’s 
cavalry pounced down upon the sleepers, mur
dering them in cold blood ! And General Sher
man “reports” to headquarters that it was a 
“fight with the Indians, and Sheridan was victo
rious.” This transaction is tho most glaring 
farce of the nineteenth century.

E^TWe have received many commendatory 
notices of the article “A Spiritualist's Death
bed," which was published in our issue for Oct. 
31st' ''--I—f

137* Wanted, to complt/tcour files, the follow- . 
Ing numbers of the Banner: Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0,7 
and 8, of volume one; No. 22, of vol. three ; Nos.

t37* By the correspondence published in an-, 
other column it will be seen that several distin
guished gentlemen of this city, desirous of hear
ing Mr. S. P. Andrews descant upon his alleged 
newly discovered science of “Unlvcrsology,” 
etc., hove invited him to visit Boston. Having 
accepted tlie invitation, be will commence his lec
tures at Parker Fraternity Hall on tho evening 
of tlie IGth inst.

[ST"Read “A Word to Psychometers and 
Clairvoyants,” by Dr. J. R. Buchanan, the sci
entist, which we publish elsewhere. Psychome- 
trists and clairvoyants should not fail to enter into 
correspondence with the Doctor upon the sub- 
ject-niattel^>MiisHUjmmunication.

137” Questions of interest find attention on our 
tsixth page, and Katie Curran, Atkins Clark, 
Matthew Hogan, Jennie Johnson, Jared Per
kins, and Moses Clark, give characteristic mes
sages. ______

IST Thanks to Mrs. Luman White, florist, 
Winsted, Conn., for a box of rare flowers for our 
public free circle room.
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Tho September typhoon hi the China Bens destroyed 20,000 
IlVeSvAnd nillHons of dollars in property. Hong Kong was 
paralyzed, ami Macao laid In ruins. So great were the 
number of dead bodies, that cremation was obliged tube 
resorted to to prevent a pesUlence-^Iri one instance (at Ma
cao) 4000 corpses being saturated with tar by the soldiers and 
oonsnmed. ____ _____________

Does n’t going to bed early shorten a man’s days?

There is a woman hi San Francisco who has had six hus- 
batuls, says an exchange. The Ih st left her ami Is a detec
tive among (he Mormons; Hie second was hanged for mur
der; the third was sent to the Penitentiary for forgery; tlm 
fourth nnd fifth went to the same place for burglary and 
highway robbery;- and the sixth Is serving out a llfe-sihi- 
huice for highway robbery.

A writer In tho Schoohlny Magazine defines h'dictionary 
word as follows: * * Backbiter—a ilea.' ’ -.. -.^

In Belgium a fruit-grower has had great success In com- 
-- munic^thig aillflclaLlIavors to natural fruit. He punctures^ 

tho fruit and keeps It a few seconds Im a solution u(Uie fla
voring substance,, ami permits it to ripen subsequently. 
Fruit-raisers In this country should try Ihe experiment.

A Louisville papa did not seriously object to the proposed 
elopement of ids daughter 3vhh a dry-goods clerk. Hap
pening to get wind of the plan, ho merely lay In wait for 
Augustus, and sent him away with (he impression that a 
remarkably healthy young mule, had played a tattoo with 
Its heels under his coat-tails.

Gum lac, dissolved In an aqueous solution of borax, and 
colored with Hmp black, makes an Ink which Is almost in- 
dostructlble,

PIiotoguahis of A nci h nt Siu hits.-J. Winchester, 
(whoso P. O, Box Is 454, San Francisco, Cal. J writes that 
ho has reduced the prices of these Interesting Pl»ot«.graphs— 
to which we alluded In our last issue-to meet the wish of 
the public, ns follows: Cabinet size, 60 cents each; card, 
25 cents each. The original drawings, by Anderson, the 

'spirit-artist, are hi New York. Mr. Winchester’s agent 
has an Idea of placing them on exhibition in this city if a 

‘ suitable room can be secured fur t he purpose.

' That hat cost us ^,00—and you took It. That was all the 
*• mistake ’’ there was about it. Now as you say you ’re an 
”honest man,” ami ”intend to do what is d^ht,” mall us 

- |d,00 and we ’ll say nothing about the Interest.

Advices from Cape Town of the lltli of October state that 
the gold fields were attracting more atfriTflon, large nuggets 
being found dally. The crop,^throughout the colony were 
In good ebullition. The rivers were swollen, causing delay 
lu tliotransmission of the malls.

. Gag-Law Poland was ‘‘ Waterloo ”-ed again In Vermont 
Tuesday, Nov. 3d. A eotemporary facetiously says: ” Per
haps Judge Poland will now be content to Jie quiet hi his 
little coflin, without making any further disturbance.”

Tho Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary (In 
Boston) Is in need of old linen or cotton for Hut ami band
ages. _______J—

The Eastern Railroad claims that it carriesmore passen
gers Hum any other road put of Boston, jhit It won’t con
fess that it Is themeanest man»ged eoHcern”outof Bos- 
ton;” but it is. Askdts employees.

There were 693 convicts at the Mass. State Prison Satur
day. • . . - ,

Spiritualist I<eetureM and Lyceums.
MEET! NUB IN BOSTON.

..?e.,^"Mn "‘’"•-“Tho Music Hall Society of Spiritual- 
? s„. has secured tho ubove-uaiiu'tl new soil vhtatii hall <13 W ash rtetoh street, near the corner of IlmK 

Inri,lB e.*ahlh annual courseot Lectures on thoSpiritual 
Philosophy. Me.,Hup aro hrhl every Sun'lav
at quartci to J o clock prrclMdy. Atluiin^lun lu centv anil 

f,r rfMf rent seat. Mis. N. L. Pal mcr w i 111vet» - v
Other able speakers sohu ted are ns follows: Mbs Llzzhi 

। • R IHH, J. «L Morse, Esq. (of London), N.t.W lute, nnd Thomas Gales Fur* ter. The ('om- 
vtinma lirecllF:lB,"X Other speakers of known ability and 
SIh.2.1^ "Ul 1,0 “'"'"Uneeil heie.nrr,sinning li) a llrst-elais quanetto. Tickets n-
mhuMir'wo f^ l"ui'ureilat Ihe graduated
«2!r .*', :['“'4- uncording lo hu aUon on tho lower

M l,ill't,/“,','“.!(!'?' ““"""I ‘ho balcony, on appn.
* n! n.?11 ‘ ‘^“i ? V' " ”"“"• *'hahmail and Treasuicr. 

at hi Banner of Light office, t) Stonlgmuery place, where 
a plan of the hall can la; so.........  at ihe halt on Smolny', 
v™'? ^’ ■.(I’"',"10. ''•'H.-l'rc MaUnss.-Lectmo by 

lu5',• “' " 4 w1 T '< *’• ”• Tho audience privileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
cellontiiuartotlo singing. Public Invited.1 ’

Koeluttr.r Hall, ill WanMngtan utrrrt. -Tho Children's 
1 regressive Lyceum - ^ i which roimmly met in .lohn 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Hmm^sIouh at this place every 
S ™ "e “J ln^“ “'"ck. (ieo. llXliicoln, Sec'y. ’ 

(7h/oh will reamin' meetings 
-aUltoehiistur-HalLaoriiierly-EratmiiltyLKlJViuhU
siiwl, <>» Sunday. Sept. I3lb, and emillmh) them every 
Sunday afternoon mid evening, at eq and 7'4 o'clock. The 
l>«h h-pre eonll^ Ils. Williams, President.

Ke I.adtrs Ahl SuetHu will until furlher nmlee hold Ils 
meet lugs at Bueheslor Hall, on Tuesday artormnm and 
T""W\'.™‘;'.' "■‘‘“'‘J Mrs. (.'. C. Hayward, President: In*. EllaM. Meade, Secretary.

I.urline Hall,-Pnblle Test Circles nt 10'. a. m. mid 7'a 
. it.. Mrs. Carlisle Ireland, medium, AlsiU'ulillc Semico 

and Lecture at2S r. m. ' v

God’* Poor Fund.
Nlnrd our last rv|Nirt we hav^Terched the following sums 

to be appropriated tn the needy and suffering :
Mr*. Lydia Pierre.
••Student”...... I... r-voM

Spiritual nnd MfaccIlaneouH Pcrloili- 
eafa for Hale ut tlifa Otllce:

Ubittan's Joihi.w. of Spiritual Mrlenro, Literature.
Artaud Inspiration. Published.In New York. Price su cents. ♦ -

The London Hpikitcai. Magazine. Price no cents.
I'm: PiuNKKii of PnoGHEbH, published In London. 

Price 3 cents.
Human Natuhk: A Monthly Journal of ZuhUcNctenro 

and IntcBlgemr. Published In London. PilreZ.'icents.
1 UE Sl’l HITT A LINT : A Journal of Psychological Scl* 

vtuv. London, Eng. Weekly. Price scent*.
The REIAGUfaPiHLosoruiCA!. JovknaI. : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, Hl. Prices cents.
Phe Little Bom;cut. Published In Chicago, i||. Price 29 cents.
The Lvcetm. Published monthly by P, H. llalcson, 

Toledo, O., ami designed for the children of the Progress* 
lv*:, Eycenms. Price" cents |ht copy; J5 wilts a a car.

rHKCiirriHi.K/ Price (J cents,
The Hehaed of Health and Johunai, of Physical 

CPLTPHE, Published hi Now York. Price 15cents.
The PlIllENGJ.OGICAl. JuUHNAl. AND ll.l.fh 1 HAT1 ll 

1RTK7 ITlnnwrenis;— ------------- -— --------------_——

ov 
M

Ntip fraternity /MZL-ConncH No. i^TStuston holds 
meetings every Sunday at I his hall, cornerof Berkeley and 
Appleton street.h. Lectures afternoon and evenings

Harmony Halt.—Thu ('lilldreirs ind'qietwlcnt Lvceitm 
meets every Sunday, al l!(. In this hall, Is Boylston street. 
I he public are Invited. Seats free. Dr. c. (’. York. Con- durtor. , -

Mfnlium.1' Merting at Templars’ Hall, 'X) Washington 
street, at iu’<j a. h,, each Sunday. All mediums cordially 
Invited.

vox rorui.i.
The people haVu waked from their slumbers!

(Politicians stand liifluistl)
They come, In the might of their munbers, 

To right the great wrongs of tho past.
Tlio eclio Ums hmird from the mountains,

, Is reechoed oyer the sen: ' :
‘•Got! bless the great thought Of the people

That guards the land of the free!”.

An ex-Bishop turns a mangle In a St. Louis laundry. 
From lawn to laundry Is only a step.

Tho sculptor llhlnchardt, who died In Homo, recently, 
left tho bulk of his fortune, about tw.ooo, to bo used In the 
encouragement ot art In Baltimore aud for the support of 
American art students abroad;

Don Carlos, at last accounts, had (led from Irun—which 
latter place Iio bombarded furiously with petroleum shells 
—and was at last report at Hondayo, In France, with his 
stair. Serrano demands MacMahon to give him up, or force 
him to leave French soil. , '

■— Prof. Lister's card may bo found In another column; Hu 
Is an astroioglst, as our readers know, and has demonstrat
ed this science many limes to us.

.• 3 . . —------ ----------- -—;—
lion. Paul A. Chadbourne, President of Williams Coi-

ego, InarecentiiddresswJsoly.rcmnrkcd: '
" Up to fourteen tho child should study only lightly; In 

simple arithmetic, geography ami natural science, with so 
much training In geography nnd history ns wllPmaKencws- 
papers Intelligible, and with so much general roading as 
wilt give an nppettw for good literature. Bitt In tho niiiln, 
what is taught should Iio In quantities only to create an ap
petite, and tho rest of tho child's energy should bo put 
upon physical development, which again should not be 
overstrained, while tho body Is treed from all strain and 
exposure.” __________ _______

It Is estimated that there aro fifty-seven women actually 
editing newspapers In this country. The female reporters, 
general writers, ic., engaged on the press, are numbered; 
by hundreds.

A colored preacher down -South took for his text Hid 
words, “Though after my skin worms destroy this body, 
yet hi lily flesh shall I sco God,” which Iio divided Into 
throe parts, as follows: “ First, akin worms; second, what 
they done; third, what tho man saw after be was eaten 
UP'” ____—

It Is discovered that two Capuchin monks, who have 
charge of a cemetery In a Sicilian town, carry ou a reg
ular trade iii clothing, halraud Jewelry taken from dead 
bodies. ____ ______________ .
•Memphis has a negro who can mentally add, subtract, or 

multiply any given numbers, but cannot tell bow ho does 
It, or perform tho operations with a pencil.

ArroiNTJiBNT.— Judge Ladd, of tho Police Court,.has 
been appointed by the Governor and Council as a Trial-Jus
tice In the cases of Juvenile offenders, Judge Brooks having 
expressed his wish to be released from tliat position; The 
court will hereafter bo held In the ward room ou Fourth 
street, East Cambridge, Mass., every Friday.

Digby says ho takes no stock In Bead's “ male’'angel.

Tho woman suffrage advocates In California have suc
ceeded In obtaining tho passage of acts allowing a married 
woman to make a contract for her own estate, making wo
men eligible for nil appointments under tlio school law for 
which they aro not disqualified by the constitution, and 
making It compulsory on school boards to pay female touch. 
era equal salaries wllh male teachers for similar work. 
These measures, tliey now say, are only tho forerunners or 
the real question. Woman suffrage has been defeated in 
Michigan. ___________ _

Oh, clear as amber, line as musk, 
is life to those wh<\-jdlgrlm-wlse. 

Move baud In hand from dawn lo dusk, 
Each morning nearer Paradise.

• ■ Oh. not for them sliall angels pray; 
They stand In everlasting light: 

They walk In Allah's smile by day, 
And nestle In his heart by night. ,, , .

______________ -[Aldrich.
"A facetious writer thus frees his mind: “What an 
Impress the first Napoleon left upon bls times may bo seen 

1 from tho fact that writers to this day put ills Initials, 
'N. IL,’ before tlio portions ot a manuscript to which 
they would call special attention.”

Tlio Now York doctor, who thought to beard tho spiritual 
lion In Ills don at tlio home of tho Eddys, mistook the ob-

Boston. — Rachcutcr ILdl. — Tho sessions of 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, (oecuriiiiB 
on the morning of each Sunday at tills hall,) are 
continued seasons of interest and pleasure. .Sing
ing, marching, silver-chain recitations, anil re
marks of Interest from oilleers of the school and 
visitors, are combined with musical and literary 
attractions In which many of the pupils partici
pate. On tiie morning of Sunday, Nov. Htli, Mrs. 
and Miss Stone (Cora) gave a duett ; Miss Lizzie 
Thompson and Linwood Hickok read selections; 
May Potter, Mallei Edson, Rudolph Hurth'scn, 
and .Miss Frank Wheeler, declaimed, and a piano 
duett was effectively rendered by Miss Carlotta 
WHIianisop (aged five years) and Miss Rich. 
Remarks were also made by Dr. Willis, formerly 
of New York, and tho questions, "Would false
hood under all circumstances be wrong?” and 
‘‘What is harmony, and what is the best way of 
promoting it? ” were answered by H. 1) .Johnson, 
J. Miller, Miss Frank Wheeler, LizzieThompson 
and 0. N. Ford.

[This Lyceum, tlirougli its Committee of Ar
rangements, is hard at work for tiie successful 
carrying out of its forthcoming Fair—to be holden 
Dee. 23-Jan. 1—and we hope the friends of lib
eral thought Illi Boston and vicinity will lend the 
enterprise a helping hand.]

John A. Andrew Hall.—Mrs. Sarah, A. Floyd 
continues to call together fine audiences at this 
hall on the afternoon and evening of each Sun
day, and the services nre enlivened by good sing
ing. Lovers of pictureswill find an attractive 
display iii the hall at prcsenPMt being no other 
than the “ Schwabe Gallery of Fallen Herm s1’— 
which all who visit the place on Sundays at ser
vice hours can view ‘‘without money and with
out price.”

Parker Fraternity Hall.—Moses Hull will preach 
in this liall Sunday,'Nov. llitli, at 3 and 7% p. m. 
Subject,’ “ Bible Spiritualism.”

Surprise Party.—Tho friends of Mr. H. T. and 
Mrs. Eliza Rowell (lately of Charlestown Dis
trict, but now residents at No. 9 Rollins street, 
Boston,) met in full numbers at the new dwell
ing, on the evening of Monday, Nov. llth; to ex
press good wishes for tlieir future welfare. . Music 
)V Miss Fannie Rowell, the Misses Richardson, 
Miss Nellie M. King and J. Howard Richardson;' 
dancing; remarks by Dr. A. H. Richardson and 
others; refreshments ; dud the bestowal of a seal
ed envelope, containing a good-will remembrancer 
from the friends assembled, to Mrs. Rowell, com
posed the exercises of a happy evening.

Chahlebtown.—Jlrti/mond Hall, Ifo: 172 .Vain 
street.—Bunday, Nov. 8thy Dr. Artlnir Hodges 
held a circle at 3 p. m. In -tho evening, nt 7’^, 
Dr. Jolin II. Currier, of Boston, gave a lecture 
on the beauties of the Spiritual Philosophy,'which 
was listened to with interest by a large and in
telligent audience. Dr. Hodges will hold aelrcle 
next Sunday afternoon, Nqv. 15th, at 3 r. m., in 
the same ball, and Mr: 1. T. Greenleaf will speak 
In the evening, nt 7^ o’clock.—C. B. M.

KATES OF ADVEim^
Enrh line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

drat, mid tHlcencent* for every Mibaciiuent ln« 
auction.

SPEC IAL NOTICES. - Forty cent* per line, 
Minion.ench Insertion.

HVSINESS CABDS. - Thirty cent* per line. 
Agnte, rnrii tnwrrtfon.

Paymentii in nil vn»ea In ndvnnce.

W For nil Advertisement* printed on the Sth 
page. 2Q cent* per line for each Insertion.

-W Advert UenientN to be renewed nt continued 
rnte* must be left at our Ofllre before 12 31. on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES
E. 1>. Babbitt, I*. M., VNyelinutiKt uu.l 

Electrician,assisted by a powerful ludv healer, 
at 232 East 23d st., N. Y. BubbltCw Health 
Guide, (pronounced ‘‘exceedingly vai.ua- 
RLE" by J. M. Peebles,) postpaid for $1 ; Vital 
Magnet fam, 25c—both $1,20. Board pro- 
vided. Semi for circulars. tw.O/.’i.

OR. AXX1 KOIBIM,, CI.URVOY* 
ANT 11 AGXETIZER.—Treats with unparal
leled success all chronic and acute diseases. Gon- 
trolled by an ancient hi’iiiit-iiealeh, Hypo- 
crates. Patients visited at their residence. All 
counsel by letter $1,00. Spirit Magnetic Reme
dies, sent witli Diagnosis, $3,09. 62 West 1-ttli 
street, New York. . -lw*.N.7.

- MEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.
A.«L DAV lb 1 CO.. BuokKclIri Nand PubllMiersof stand

ard Rook* and Pt'rlodlcalmin llanuonliil Philosophy, bplr- 
ItunllMtn, Free Ihllghm. and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. if—Nov. 1.

NT. EOF IN. MO., HOOK REPOT.
H, L. K EMBER. <») .W-h 6th Mn ct, M.Pl.nuh, .Mu., 

keeps eonsuuiily fur nah, the Ras neh of Light, and a 
full .supply of 1hv MpirllUdiund Hrlbrm WorUapub- 
Ihhed by Uollq A Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.
D, M. DEWEY, BuukMiiicr, Arcade Hall. RoeheMer.N.

Y.. keeps for sale the Nplritunl mid Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rkn, Give him a call.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, RuokM’Hvr, No, hrzd Hrrwtfh 

Mieet, above New YorkHTrmiv, Wmdihiglon, l).C.,krvpH 
conMantly forsahuhv Bannek of Light, and a (nil supply 
of the Nplrlhinl nnd Reform'Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

ERIE. VA.. ROOK DEPOT.
0,1.1 VKRsrAFFoRU. Ilie veteran hHiksellrr and pub

lisher, keep* on Naie at Ida stole. diU French Mrvet. Erie, 
Fa., nearly all of the must papular Niilrittmllatlr Ilonka 
of the time*. AImu, agent for Hull A Chainberlalh’N Mag- 
nvllrand Electric Powder*.

VElDIOhTBOOK-PIll’hT.^_________
.LG. DARLING A C<i., I.mienbuigh. Vt.. keep for Mb’ 

Spiritual, Reform and Mliccllnnrou* Rook*, pub- 
ItMicd by Colbj A Rh h.

<ij.vi:lam>. <1.310011 ma-oT.
LEES'S HAZA AU, Ui Woo.llmul Ac,-line. cb-vdnml, O. 

All the Spiritual tout LHutuI lluok. nttd 1'npiT. kept tar 
Kale.

A STIRRING BOOK-JUST ISSUED,

The Gadarene j
OR,

BY .J. O. HARRETT AN I) .1, M. PEEBLES.

The m<dfoo( thhriithal uoik Indicate*lb generaldrift— 
THY TH E sriRlTM

nt* «mi tho 
»ha<h for a 
miles tho

NAN FKANCINCO. CAI... HOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kcarnvy utrvul (upHtmrN) may be found on 

Balo tho Bann Kit of Light, ano a gvimnd variety of N|»lr- 
ItUHlInt nn«l Reform IUhiUm. at EaMvrn.prices Also 
A dam nA Co.’.* Bohlen Prna. Plnnebrtfea, N)M*nre’« 
Poaitlve niitl Negative Powder*. Orton* Anti- 
Tolmrco Preparation*, Dr. Mover’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogue* and Clu ulat* mailed free, 
<J* Remittances In U. H. cun envy and postage alamp* re
ceived at p.ir. A«l«hw»«. HERMAN HNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Franchco. Cal.

EON DON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. HHRN>. CmgresMvu Library, No. 15 Smthatnphm 

Row, HhwmMuirv Squille, Holl»orn. W.C., London. Eng., 
keeps forrale tho'llANNMiuF LIGHT and other Nviritiini 
PtihlirmlonM.

THE WOXDERFUI. IIEA1.ER ANO 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Mits. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give age, and sex. Remedies sent by mall. 
tST Specific for Epilepsy.

This celebrated Medium is the Instrument or 
orgtuiism used by the invisibles for the benefit of 
humanity. Of herself she claims no knowledge of 
the healing art. The placing of her name before 
the'public is by the request of her Controlling 
Ban<l. They now, through her organism, treat 
all diseases, and cure In every instance where, 
the vital organs necessary to continue life are 
not destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison is nn'uneonscious Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.

From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success that has 
seldom if crer fallen to the lot of any person. 
No disease seems too Insidious to remove, nor 
patient too far gone to be restored.

Mrs. MorrIson, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The di
agnosis ds-given through, her Ups by the Band., 
and taken down by her secretary. The original 
manuscript is sent to the Correspondent.

When Medicines are ordered, the case Is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, who 
give a prescription suited to the case. Iler Med
ical Band use vegetable remedies, (which they 
magnetize,) combined with a scientific applica
tion of the magnetic healing power.''

Address Mrs. C. M. Morrison, Bouton, Mom., 
Lock Box 2947. 13W*-N.14. •

.------ -L—...^,^. . -2------— ■ 0
Anoel Whispers.—After years of practice in 

private life, the medium of an Ancient Band of 
Medical Scientists will give messages from spirit 
friends, heal the sick, and magnetize remedies. 
Address, giving age and sex, enclosing $3, Anna 
Campbell, 62 West 11th street, New York.

O.24.5W* ,

A New Enterprise. ’.
Having been.an observer, ami to some extent an Investi- 

gAtor of spiritualism for about twenty years, 1 have felt the 
imcesslty of some medium thronvh which the public might 
be Informed on the subject, published nt home. Ils plie- 
noinena wlll nol now be questioned by those who have kept 
themselves posted In regard to it. Its facts areas Indisput
able as any other facts o( which our senses are cognizable. 
There is a rapidly increasing desire to Investigate the sub
ject and know more fully what are Its (cachings In regard 
to man and bls destiny. We propose to publish a nrmtlily, 
to be called The Spiritual Magazine, devoted to the devel
opment of our nu e and country. Reformatory measures 
in nil that pertains to man's pin steal, Intellectual and 
moral nature will receive due attention. Belonging to no 
sector party this periodical will be Independent on all «ub- 
iRCts, anil discuss them freely. Having been onichilly 
mown tolbls community as a Methodist preacher for more 

than a third of a century, and a number of years publishing 
ami editing church papers, I hope to make this periodical 
a welcome visitor to those who patronize It. Believing, as 
1 do, that there is harmony between Christianity nnd Spir
itualism, this magazine will advocate lids subject from a 
Christian standpoint, ll will alm to keep Its readers post
ed In regard to the progressive development of this subject 
generally, and especially hi our own country. The Spirit
ual Magazine? will bo Issued monthly" thirty-two pages, ex
clusive of the cover, at one dollar ami fifty rents, invaria
bly in advance (postage paid). To all ministers, for one 
dollar. All newspapers copying this prospectus two or 
three times and sending a marked copy shall have a copy of 
the magazine, postage paid, for one year without ex-hange, 
A specimen number will Im Issued In December which will 
be sent to any person (gratuitously) who may request It by 
postal card or otherwise. Tim regular Issue will commence 
in Jannnrv. Papers friendly to this enterprise will confer 
a favor, which will be reciprocated at any time, by copying 
and noticing. All communications should be addressed to 

Samuel Watson.
223 Union street, Memphis, Tenn.

Jcct of his search, and came back roaring how great a “sci
entific” lion he was himself. But the roar sounds very 
like a bray.

Thia Detroit poem is pleasantly adapted to tho season : 
’T is Autumn, and the leaves are dry, _

And rustle on Uto ground, 
Producing in’ards of cigars, 

Ata trifling cost per pound.

Charles 11. Clarke la the actual uamoot the gentleman 
who has written so wittily under the name of ‘ ‘ Max Ade- 
ler. ”

CHUllCll CLlQUEfl.-Says the Little Rock (Ark.) Repub
lican: ‘*Of alt cliques, the most Implacable and unreason 
able is a church clique.” Oh I you liave tliem out there, 
do you 'I—Hunton Qlube.

Miss Charlotte Cushman, 'the Boston-born queen of 
tr gedy, had a royal acknowledgment of her histrionic 
worth on the occasion of her retiring from tho stage. The 
ceremony occurred at Booth’s Theatre, New York City, 
on the evening of Saturday, Nov. 7th, William Cullen 
Bryant delivered a brief address to the immense audience 
—In which were to be found Gov. IMx, the Mayor of New 
York, and many other notables—It. II. Stoddard furnished 
anode, a committee of the Arcadian Club crowned Miss 
Cushman with laurel, and appropriate and heartfelt worth 
were spoken by her in reply to the multitudinous good 
wishes of her friends and the public. A torch-light proces
sion, fireworks and a serenade completed the eventful 
evening.

Beethoven Hull Spiritual HlectiiigH. 
Admission 10 cents, and 10 extra for reserved seat.

“The Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” 
meet In the new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly. Lectures by talented speakers.

Mrs- N. L. Palmer will lecture Nov. 15th, 22d 
and 29th. Among other able speakers selected 
are, Hon. J. M. Peebles, Miss Lizzie Doten, Dr. 
F. L. II. Willis, Mr. J. J. Morse (of London), N. 
F. White, and Thomas Gales Forster. Other lec
turers of known ability-will be announced here- 
ter. A quartette of accomplished vocalists will 
add interest to the services.

Tiie small sum of ten cents admission will not 
pay lialf the expenses, therefore in order to raise 
more funds to help sustain tiie meetings, the fol
lowing prices will be charged for season tickets, 
securin'/ reserved seats: $10, $5 and $2 on the 

-lower floor, according to location, and $3 for the 
front row around the balcony. These moderate 
rates come within the means of a great many 
Spiritualists who no doubt desire the continuance 
of these meetings, and whose help would ensure 
so desirable an object.

Lewis B. Wilson. Manager, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Annual Convention.
The New Jersey State Association of Spiritualists and 

Friends of Progress will hold their eighth Amiiml Conven
tion In Association Hall, Washington Market Building, 
Front street, near Green street. In tho city of Trenton, on 
Saturday ami Sunday, Nov. 2Hth ami 29th. for Ihe oh'dlon 
ro officers and the transaction .of other Important business. 
There will be three sessions each day, commencing ar 10 a. 
M ” andTP. >t. The established reputation of this Assor 
elation guarantees thedlvlnest thought from some of Dm 
best speakers In Ihe laud. People from all sections of the 
country' me equally entitled to a voice In <mr deliberation'. 
Come and be with us. L. K. Cooni.EY. I cmt.

:<l Academy nlrrel, Newark, A. /.t). J. STASRllKllY. 6'ec'f/.
277 JhMerru itreet, Newark, A-J.

A striking testimonial to the superiority of 
tiie Ballet, Davis & Co. piano will be found in 
another column from the Con vent of our Lady of 
the Sacred lieart, In Oakland, Cal
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KEEP

^rs and Booksellers
MONTGOMERY PLACE

A ’complete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive) Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL.

TERMS (J ANH.—Orders for Hooka, to be Kent by Kx|irm. 
muM be am >m pan led by all or part rash. When the home) 
Kent Is nut MilUch'iil to till the order, the balance mind Iw 
pnhlC.o.D.

49* Orders for Rooks, to be sent by .Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not mil of 
print, will be sent by mall yr express.

- Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. . ’ . 0.17, .

MBs,.Nellie M. Flint, .Electrician, Tlenljiig 
and’Developing Medium, office Nd. 2(10 Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City Hull, Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. .-^ N.7.

Mrs. M. Gray, Clairvoyant and Trance Me
dium, No. 177 Flatbush avenue, near Fifth av., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours froiii 9 to 4. Fee $1. .

O.10.9W*

O^I'alnlogiir* of Mooka, giving’ prIrra, Ac,, 
m»u(IVee.

ToTY of Ivlfvr from ono of Ihe I<AI<<JIWT COX.

CONVENT OFOUR LADY OFTII ESACREh 11 EART.

OAKi.ANii,Cai.;, oct.-M
AGENT IfALLET, DAWK it ClI.S I’lAXGN :

ihar Sir -- We nre happy to state that tlie magulflcuiit', 
InMinmi'iit.you sent us last Saturday ha* hot only ivalked 
(»uivhluhi‘Ht-uxpu<.'tatlmiS<.hut .greatly mu passed them’. No 
other Planus, not even.S.lulnway’s, ran compare, with

BALLET, DAVIS & CO.'S
Ill brilliancy'and swvetuossuf tune, design; Anish and dura-. 
Idlity.. They are positively htulynllrd. After ihree ycais' 
constant use In this lhslllutl«»n. our .

BALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S
T’Iuiiih lire just us Jtcrfcet now »s win'll pur.-luiuM. -

With many kind wishes I reiiiiih>.<l.'nrslr. yoni-s respwt- 
Inlly, •’•..•..;., - SliLM.J; BaI’TIST,bitgti^

FIRST PREMIUM

California State Fair, 1874,

<11111 tn 4111011 Invested in Stocks and Gold pays
111 $lUUu 200 per cent, a month. Send for 

particulars. Tunbridge & Co., Bankers, 2 Wall 
st., N.Y. l.')w*.S.28.'

CH ARLES II. FOSTER, No. 14 West 24th 
street, New York. tf.0.3.

- <i________^.______________ _
Dumont C. Dake, M. D., the distinguished 

Magnetic Physician, (late of Chicago,) Is now 
located at 43 West 28lh street, New York City. 
Magnetic Remedies sent to invalids unable to calk.

"Dr. Dake can be classed among the leading 
spiritual physicians of this age. He Is having 
grand success, and fully merits It.”—Banner of 
Light.  O.3.
, Sealed Lettebb Answered by R. W. -Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stomps. Money refunded if not answered.

0.24.4w*

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av., New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-ceut stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. ‘ • 0.3.

Public Reception Room for Spiriiu- 
alfats.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
liave fitted up a suitable Room in tlieir Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FQB THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Sitritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting thnl 
city are Invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

BUSINESS CARDS
be SURE.

Whene'er a step you wish to take,
” Be sure ” t»» take It would be right;

Or you some sad mistake may make,
Which may life’s brightest prospects blight. .

•‘Prevention better Is than.cure,”
As thonwmds to Ibrlr Joy hate found;

Then would you happiness secure, 
Step not upon forbidden ground.

Whene’er the.Bgys may need new ‘‘Clothes,” 
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hut and Shoes complete, 

“Be sure ” to “Shit ” them at Fenno’s.
Corner of Brach and Washington street.

HARTFORD. CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. 59 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn., kec]•pH

constantly for sale the Banner of Eight and a full supply 
<>f the Spiritual nnd Beforni Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

PIIILADF.LI'HIA BOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILI), M. »>., Sil Race Mrwt, Phlladel- 

phla, I*aM has been appelated agent for the Runner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale an above; 
also by DR. J. H. RHODES, OBi Spring Garden street, who 
will sell tbo books and papers at bls omco and at Lincoln 
Hall, comer Broad and Coates streets, at all the SpIHtunl 
meetings, \ ____________

aVnTRAI IAN BOOK DEPOT,
And AgencyforthdBANNER of Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. 96 Russell street,'Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Mptrltunllam. LIHERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby £ Rich, Boston, U. 3., may 
st all times be found there.

AWAHDED ; TO THE Bl'LENDlD

HALLET, DAVIS A CO,

272 Washington street, Boston.
Nov. H.—2w

. .................. ........‘itp"i-Hiiont» Metho ’>; llaont-
*: Tnm*ngoi;«ih*r(*: Elhrhol Bigotry; AnOr-^ 

.... ph It;’ 1htciiipeiaie splihb; Injury id Sudden- 
E\puhlon; VmIng in Music.

< H \l’. IX. Mull ninthly tlrjbrlu

:<t,',t srliiimuin. .
I'll A l\X. Shall ir- aurnhip Spirit* * Thu Tfanseeml- 
ctitf.au: Hebrew ilonolloM'in; Blending I Mlle Idea*: 
IMli;|ui.hMMA".

- //■■/" far the Ifr tribb rtt!

Ob' Bound In cloth, 232page*, fl

Mrrvt (Mmt lltHif). Boston, Mas1

>1 Jd<)|.tu’#
; < J list I haiH); Ru-

Minister Unto Us!

DR. BRIGGS'S MAGNETIC WONDER I* a vert nth 
agreeable local <'me for the legion.of Iriwasu^ upper- . 

lainlug h» Um generative (unctions.

All Female Weaknesses, 
Such as Uterine Disease*, hriirorriiwn. Vlrcrnfion* 
etc<,:ctc„ readily yield hi Its all-healing Influence,

; THESE POWDERS ?
Have been pcrfcrfedliy a Band of Spirit Chemists, and are 
irragiH'tlzcCI by thenr llii’imgb an eminent Medical Clair
voyant.- . . - VW/’' ’

Heut.by mallon receipt of price,’ |l per box, or |5 fur six 
boxeN.’ .' ■

AddrebNallciuiiiniihiraU^ ■

1)11 r'E. BRl(.'(iS & CO,
P. O. Box 82, Station D, New York, 

. <MU2kr4w*H
ROOM TO LET. -

A HVACIOUH ROHM 'iiHheWw RulldltiK Nu.R Mnnt- 
2 V K’mivry. IMjw’.m, col uvr q( Province n. Hii* modem 
cotiveillelirujL A|>p1) ;H (hr Bi/okHore of CDLRA A RICH, 
on the (list llobr. . . Ir-Nov. 1.
a^Ko! To tlxo 3ELowotxoJ 
THE NIMTRNKFI L IIEALER OF DINEANEN.

Now Discovorlos In Clairvoyance.
MRS. L. BUCKLIN.

2 V manolilly emrd lq her remedies. CoM $\(id. flair- - 
vuyant Examinations fm-all il.r hlrk. 41.to. Noihk. Hur „ 
ctHeamurcrbaGi.- No. 7IKJ Seventh avenue, New. Y»»k Cliyr~

Spii'it-MiigiicUzcil Family MeiliciiicS)
13REPAKED by DIL IL FHAXKLIN ( LARK, 32limb

sell Miert. (’hailrMown, .Ma-s. Sum1 «d tbrin In uso 
-over thlt ty years. Tliry air srirhune irmrdies fur almost 
all dhrasrs, Incliiillhg roiiMiinpilim. lf pioiau lv used. Thu 
prlreot cat'll pickagr Is 21 rents, tn live lot $l,«y, and one- 
Ihltd mr ioagents. Send Stamp for Circular*. Ihvalhh1 .

(W
MH E bimdim;.

UHHU’ai Dijjnj.vHun OF<’H\U'A( THU. 
.’HASTINGS would roiNM'ifidly iinhoutiru

THE-GREATEST NOVELTY
IN COTTAGE ORGANS.

■\TEW and Elegant Style*of cases—beautiful Solo Slops 
1N with the. late*! Improvements In Hr art of organ 
HulhUngare to be biond In tin* ( ullage organs mamnar- 
turudby .!. ESTEY A Co.. BrnUlcbmo*. Vt.

A bcaulllul catalogue sunt (rec on application.

and mental dh^aso. hint*. Ar.. ,t 
unrhiM-fLim. Addict. Hit. s. \\

Maa/t.
the '

CHI LD’S GUI DE

BY MBS, LUCY M. BURGESS.

413 Fora short mswii. r('>nmun< hig M<iN Da\’
NuV. 9, I hr famous Englhh NKmiici 1*1,

^Vxxjaio Do IVCoixtYoi’d, 
Now inaugurating Her First Amcrb'an Tour, t'h lu'r nit- 
iuphuk :unl striking oxpi'riinoiits In t»MV<’li<>h)K,v nn<l 
Mental MatcitetUnB. The must LAUGHABLE EX- 
TERTA I XMLNTmi record. New experiments varh even- 
* Admission 25 rents; reserved seats 50 cents. Rewrvuyl 
seats fur sale I wo (lays lit advance al Ihe hall.

Nov. 14. - lw* • .
~DR. E. S. CLEVELAND AND -WIFE,
Clairvoyant and Tost Mediums, of Rochester, N. Y.,

ARE now traveling through Canada ami Ilie West. For 
diagnosis of disease and ........ .  treatment,

enclose lock of hair and $1.W. with name, age ami resi
dence plainly written, Address

DR. IL N.CLFVFVlNn,

Tlm.nuthor of Gils little work has performcn her task In 
Ihe filer <if n gicat dtnically, viz., the W»p‘"dll”*» »d hphlt- 
uallMs to any thing hi'h Ing of cncdst Imt the best Mhdnm 
In to aiiiH ourselves of cvh i thing of which we can make a 
proper mu In the Impmtiuii nmilvruf tialulng the minds 
of <mr rliildiuh. h Is l<» them we must hmk In the tiiluro 
for thu-JjariiHHilous < any log out of (hose plans which 
dwellers oii the other Mion* me < onMm«Hy developing. Wo 
take great pains to fo pres* the n/lbds of grown up )H*oplo 
with the iruibs of ^piHiuallsm. sphItuallM* have no 
M'boids. Our chlldu n ittlciul ichouls wlien1 mtln.dox ideas 
are constantly Insilllrd. ami H Ism r dnl v to<lo ad we ran 
to eimntuflirt sinh Ihllueuers: fol Ihe chlfdlen. absui b or. 
Ihodox tdejis almo.M whlmut knowing It. Thhwork, then, 
has been undertaken I nun thelruling I bat there w as urgent
need of It. hern tin* nimol tin1 mil hili' tu avoid all
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1 jEAFNESS AND CATABRIL-A Lmly who 
E/ had suffered for years from Deafness ami ’’ataiih. was 
cured by a simple Indian Remedy. Her sympathy and 
gratitude prompt Iter to send the recipe, (rt'i'iif i-barge. |H 
any one similarly anileled. Address MRS. M. CLARA

PROF. LISTER, formerly of Boston, can hr 
consulted at 32!i(itli avt nm* Sew York. For terms and 

fall Information, smid stamp for a rircnbr. AH letters 
must be address' d to Box b29. New York < ltv.
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MRS/ii. S. SEYMOUR, Business and TeM 
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Tuesday and Thursday even Riks. I3w*- Nov. 14

THEODORE^ PARKER.
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beautiful Photograph of THEODORE PARKER, taken 
from a Bust by H. H. Morse. Imperial, Mcents, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Blare, turner of Province hueel (lower 
Hour), Buston, Mass.

disputed points, ami rndcavni to.make plain to Hmchild 
only those points on w IHrh thru* Is bellctrd to be toll accord 
among Spli Imidlst*. The bunk i* mu a crr< d. but designed 
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can. It Is believed, be belter done In thh nay than In any 
other. / •

Flexible cloth. ‘i» cents: jw stage 2 cents.
For sale u hu’esale ami retail hyihc puldhliers,COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 .MmiigotnuiA Place, col reruf Piuvlnco 
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ORIGIN AND PROGRESS.
OF THE MOVEMENT FOR THE

R K C O G N I T I O N O F THE
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST,

IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.
Price 10 coins postage 2 eelUs.
Ew sale Wholesale and letall liythe publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. '.I Montgomery ITace, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Iloshm, Mass. latt
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H ;H t’jp'p. No hnelligriil ivi m*ji rmihl have the arrogance 
to doubt the tostliiiony of the wrlterhuf this book ahiut the 
wundcrhil doings of the great medium. There »> a direct 
roiniiiunicalion between this world and (heiirxt, n/uct Hut 
all should know.
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Fur Mile wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A UK H, at 
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I do n’t have to work for everything so hard here, gussagc yepartnunx, j ami they wlio love beautiful things can easily 
. ■'..-.- - . get thrill; and people who want to haw a good

- K^hMc-MK.'luthf* D.'i'ariiiii-niiit ihc u^ u«bt education can easily get it. They do n't have so 
Uik£hduX& “"""’ “ klrb ' ",a"-v hard places to go over as they have here in

MILS. J. H.CONANT,
while In an apwniuil c»ndhHn calUM the Inun/v Tlh-se 
Menage* indiraM that Mdrlu carry wH.h them the rharnc- 
torhtlca of their rarth-mu to that Utyuhd - whether fur 
good or evil. Hut thoM! uho kmc the part hyphen* In an 
urulfwloixtl Mat*-, eventually pn»grvM» Into a higher uon- 
dltlon. . , . a *

Wo ask Um r.-mbn t" r.* . ........... <bs-lrlu« rut (mlb by
vpirltn In thuw <-iihin>m that dova n«< coinport with his 
orherrua ■' ""’i' ”‘”v "*"'
0u1VUtD*>

Univ

Th

f|..ir.|- i

■Mo ling l.-ngUiy ri 
ihil.
11.mis. .cfmtrnmn.

this life, m> I am glad of the change, only I should 
like mother to lie with me.

I want mother to think as little as she can 
about the way I died, because when she constant
ly thinks of it, it makes me come to her ami 
live right in that dark thought. It's a terrible 
thing to think of—it ’s awful. I do n't want to 
be dragged back there every day to think about 
il. J wi.-h mother would try to think of mens

ri i -dav iind imppy, as being in a beautiful home and getting 
along splendid, ami being ready to meet and Wel- 
eome her whenever she shall come. Good day,

„ Atkins Clark.
Good afh-inoun, Mi. Wilson. [To tho Chair

man. 1 You don't know me in mi new garb,

1 um iI often to imayim- liow it would seem to 
rome bark in tlii- way, hue all onr imagining 
Mould fail to hit the thing right, it issomtirh dil-

Invocation.
Oh Thou, tlio broiith uf wlm.-c intelligence 

sweep* over Ilir iiniiThi' uf limiter, ami.In, it be
come.-, a living Mjul, littering it* sounds of liar- 
nmny, ami an-weiing Hie itemand> of infinite, 
law ; thou Great Spirit, Infinite Tower, worship- 
e<l alike by sage and savage, thy children have 
gathered here, the .living and (hi; dead of all 
worlds and all peoples, to worship ami adore thee, 
and tu seek n closer undvistaiidingof thy hiwsand 
thy being. Mighty Spirit, baptize each and every 
one witha newpower, with hew life, with adlvitie 
halo Hum the eele.Tuii world, so that their cum-- 
ing shall not have been In vain,sotliat something 
of the darkness that ever rests mound human 
Hyes shall be swept away, anil something of that 
light.that ever rests and abides with thee shall be 
bestowed upon them. A lid unto thee, oh Tower, 
blessed now mid forever, be all nurslings of joy, 
all <mr prayers, all our thanksgiving, forever ami 
CVer. . Amen. Sept. 7.

Questions and Answers.
Conthgi.i.inu Spirit. —In consonance with 

your usual custom, 1 am rciuly to iinswerwhat- 
C'tvr questions you m.iy oiler me,

yi'EH.—[From a correspondent.] (.'an a per
son without previous experience ot the kind, ex
pect a table to make any demonstration to him- 
self alone, or.is the presence of mid or mure Usii-

Axs —It should he understood that all particles 
of mutter are medium.* fur spirit, are highways 
over which and by-which Die unseen makes it
self manifest to the seen—lo things in mortal, 
human life. Now, this power of mediumship 
that exist* inhuman bodies, issometiniesa power 
that the individual is nut cognizant of, (Ihongh 
the entire life of Die form; but at other times it 
buds, blossoms and lmils, in what is known in 
these days as spiritual manifestations. Now, if a 
person possesses this power, and a spirit is called 
upon to make actionupon a table—if yon please 
—though this power Inis never been made mani
fest before, il may be at that lime. Jl Is not nl- 
wayu.necessary that there be two or more to pro
duce these so-called physical manifestations ; but 
it is always necessary that mediumship, such as 
exists in human botttrs?’slit>ttld be. used as an in
tervening or middle: power between-the intelli
gence producing the movement and the thing to 
be moved.

<;.—If unsuccessful after one or more trials, is 
perseverance, likely to lie attended with any diG 
ferent result?

A.—Perseverance is soinetiines . necessary in , 
obtaining these manifestations, but not always. 
If any party/dcsiring the manifestations feels 
sure (hilt they will come by persevering, then by 
all means heed the admonition and persevere, if 

. you desire siieh a result.
Q — [From F. II. Rous, Greeley, Col.] Are nil 

animals immortal, or do they all continue to 
exist after wlmt is called death? If si>, does 
the abundance of insect-life become a trouble, 
there—«. </., mosquitoes, ants, grasshoppers, lo
custs, Ilies," Hens, etc.? ,

A.—Thelife of all things is immortal, butfonus 
are. forever subject to the law of change, yours 
nnd mine being no exceptions. These trouble
some companions-of your human life, rest as
sured, will trouble you no more in the second de
gree of life, though in many places you will find 
them there, even. Under many conditions, there, 
they nourish well, under others they cannot ex
ist; but they will be no longer an annoyance to 

■ you in the other life.
(J.—If till these animals and insects live again, 

how do they subsist? . ' - : .
A.—They feed upon vegetables, foliage, and 

such grains ns are indigenous to the climate In 
which they exist; for you should not suppose 
that the spirit-world is an arid desert —by no 
means; It is a blooming garden, full of all pre-; 
clous things.. ”

Q.—[From Hie audience.] In differ’ent re-in
carnations of one individual, Js the sex the same 
in each ? .

A —Oli no, not always. It-would stem to 
some that this were a positive going backward, 
but it is not so. Change and interchange, for
ever and forever, seem to be tlie law of matter 
er form, for we cannot conceive of ti form with
out matter.

Q.—When spirits so often come back uncalled 
Tor, why cannot they come when especially de- 
sirol ?

A.—The sun shines to-day, and blesses you 
with its presence—it may not to-morrow. We 
cannot tell you why, always, neither can we tell 
why a spirit called for at a given time fails to ap
pear, unless we were on the ground taking ob
servations. But it should be understood that 
spirit-return is governed by laws that cannot be 
transgressed; and if you require manifestations 
that would come outside of the law by which they 
can be given, then you cannot receive tlie inani-
testations. Sept. 7.

would we bring thee our song of thanksgiving, 
tliis hour, but in the deeper and silent pulsations 
of the soul we would worship and adore thee, 
bringing into outer life by our deeds ol love to 
our fellowmen all those worshipful acts that 
shall bring us, step by step, nearer to thee; and, 
our Father and our Mother God, in view of the 
darkness that still encompasses thy children in 
mortal, we ask for greater strength, for greater 
light ourselves with which to consider their 
..... Is, with which to lend them out of the thrall- 
dmn of darkness that, even now, in this enlight- 
ened age, surrounds them. Father and Mother, 
accept thou our feeble prayer, in praise, in 
llianksgiving,' for all. Unit thou hast bestowed 
upon us in kindness and love, and receive.thou 
our petition asking for more, still more of that 
same baptism of thine infinite presence that shall 

"*liTng(lien us binifll-gWl-deeils—amHead—us- 
tinally out of all darkness into thine own perfect 
li’ght. Amen. ^pL *•

that thought we knew something about it. We 
are apt to get either happily or unhappily dis
appointed. Some of my friends used to say that 
uh;Q 1 told them about these thing* was all non
sense—moonshine, tlie result of an excited brain. 
Now, to tliem t would say, 1 am just as much 
alive to-day ns Lever wjts. I stand on sane, in
telligent ground. I know wherefore 1 speak, 
and 1 know that Spiritualism is a divine reality, 
notwithstanding all the lifhnrmuny iind hum- 
buggery that may be mixed up with the truth. 
That we do live, Is a fact; dial we do return 
speaking through these persons, is another fact ; 
that the dead can return and prove themselves . 
mnie alive tlmnsome of you, is another fact; tliat 
the grave only holds the body and that tliat body 
will only be resurrected in grass and Howers and 
the like, is another fact. 1 used to tell some of 
my friends tliat I hoped, mid, more than that, J 
expected that the spirit-world would be devoid of 
nil things tliat would make us unhappy. I was 
mistaken there, for I see every day ! live here 
that which makes me unhappy. Toor unfortu
nates who are struggling with the darkness they 
have brought'with them, 1 meet every day. I 
have sympathy for them—their condition makes 
m<‘ unhappy ; and I see others who have made 
tlie mdst out of what they knew concerning these 
thing’s, when they were lime in this life, wlio 
have put everything to good use, and they are 
very much better oil tlutn 1 am, so tliat makes 
m'e unhappy ; but It sllmulates me nt the .same 
time to exert myself to reach the plane (hat they 
are upon, for the law of progress is in intense 
activity here in tills life, 1 assure you, ami as 
gold ami silver, Hollars anil emits, greenbacks 
mid Hu1 like don't govern, we haven most ex
cellent eh’ance of getting along—rising in the 
world, throwing off our-dmkness, our unhappi
ness, and getting rich in the things of this glori
ous new kingdom. Here, if you want to get the. 
wealth of the world, you lifive got to sell your 
cmiseiencejo digit. 1 defy you to get it without, 
unless it isTTiFown into your hip by some dying 
ancestor. If you work and get it yourself, you 
have got to sacrifice your conscience again and 
again ami again—sell your birthright to heaven 
fora dirty greenback.. Now, that is true, and 
it's a melancholy truth, too. It fills your insane 
asylums to overflowing, makes death-bed scenes 
of darkness and woe, when, they ought to be 
scenes of revelry and joy. But 1 was no preach
er when I was here, and 1 haven't turned such 
in the spirit-world. I want, my friends to un- 
iler.stand that my faith was something more 
than moonshine, something more than the. result 
of an imaginative brain. It was a reality, aud
it you want to be as satisfied of it as mortals can 
be,make .use of the conditions that you will find 
in every large city, nt ail events, and scattered 
throughout almost every town and hamlet in the

'universe. .

Katie Curran.
I am Katie Curran. I want to send a message 

to my mother. 1 want her first to know that if I 
liad my way about it, my murderer would not be 
sent to the spirit-world, because I do n’t want to 
run the chance of meeting him again, even there. 
I want her to know that I ant getting reconciled 
to the new life ; that 1 go to school; that I am 
getting along fast, and if she and the children 
■were with me, I should be happy. Oh, it is so 
much better a place than tho earth-life. People

<■<>1110 when the}' come here from-Europe. Jennie
Johnson. Sept. 8.

Questions and Answers.
Qr».—[From E. R. Power.] Has the mate"-" 

rializnl spirit, as seen at exhibitions of this phe
nomenon, all the vital machinery of circulation, 
like mortals, or is it merely a crust extracted 
from the elements, ami adhering to the negative, 
similar to the magnet, coating itself with parti- 
eles of mineral, exhibiting the form extant?

Axs —It certainly possesses all the machinery 
necessary to animal ami spiritual life, but we are 
told by those scientists who have been hugely 
interested in this kind of phenomena, tliat, 
while the materialized spirit possesses all that 
humans possess, yet it is in such a rarefied and 
spiritualized condition as to be nearer the spirit
life than this life—yet it is material: it is enough 
of matter to bring the spirit within mortal re
cognition, and that is all that is required.

Q.—Are not conscience amt spirit admonition 
one and the same?

A.—Yes; because conscience is a thing of the 
spirit, and admonition ‘is but one of the mani-

Jared Perkins. ~
My name, when here in the body, was Jared 

Perkins. 1 used to be called Cnpt. Jail Perkins. 
1 am from New Bedford. I don’t mean to say 

'that I am from there now,but I lived there when 
1 lived round in these, parts, and my friends or 
relatives who have said that Spiritualism was not 
trueybecause no one of their relatives had ever 
put in an appearance at this or any other place — 
I am here to upset them if 1 can in their religious 
belief, and give tliem something a little more 
rational. Now, Cnpt. Jail was a free-thinker 
.when he wns here, and he’s about the same now, 
onlywhat he speculated upon when he was here, 
lie knows to a dead sartainty now. They talk 

-about-God-!—How-mueh-ilo-they— know-about 
him? They talk about heaven ! How much do 
they know about it ? One would think they did 
know a great deal by the strenuous efforts they 
make to build up their kingdom here, for every 
one of these same relatives of mine are working

Special Notice.
As many persons misunderstand the nature of 

tiie,duties of Mrs. J. II. Conant in connection 
with tills paper, we wish it fully understood tliat 
slie is engaged solely as medium between the two 
worlds at our Public Free Circle Meetings, knows ■ 
nothing in regard to olir business affairs, and has 
no desire to. Moreover, being an vitcotuoioug 
medium, she knows nothing whatever of theut- 
terances of the invisibles through her instru
mentality. Hence letters to her address, forward
ed to this ofUee, in reference to our business mat
ters and the utterances of spirits at the public 
circles, never reach her, it being her earnest wish 
that they should not. Those who understand in 
the remotest degree the laws governing medium- 
ship will cbmpfghend the purport of this para
graph. -

It may be well to add at this time that Mrs. 
Conant is simply'atnrunible’lnstrunranflirtlie 
hands of the invisible powers—the same as thou
sands of others are—and seeks neither fame nor 
reward more than is vouchsafed in the conscious
ness of having done her eartlily duties well.

Now if any of you come (my particular frlehtls 
lain speaking to)—if any of yon come to the 
spirit-world unenlightened, don't blame me.; 
don't say, “ Friend Clark, why didn't you tell 
us how things were?. You were there and knew 
all about it!" Now I've told yon. "Nowbuy 
ytiur ticket while you are here, and be sure yon 
get the best accommodations. You know what 
1 mean, every one of you. We have had too 

uminy talks ffir you to be in a great deal of dark
ness about it. Good day, sir. l am Atkins 
Clark; 1 was a trunk-maker, doing business in 
Boston for a good many years] Sept. 7.

Matthew Hogan.
My name was Matthew Hogan. I was born in 

kllton, near Cork, Ireland. 1 died in Fall River, 
last winter. 1 want to send a message to ourf 
old father and our uncle in tlie okl country, who 
have some idea about these tilings, and also to 
say a bit to my brother and sister who are in 
this country. My old father once had a dream, 
in which, he said, he was told lie was taken to 
the spirit-workl,‘and he saw there grand cathe-’ 
drills and heard beautiful music. He saw priests 
going in and out and ministering to the people, 
and tliat it was the spirit-world, the place where 
he would gd after death, and he always said, Oh, 
if it was God’s will, he would like to know wheth
er or no that was a truth, a revelation from God 
to him before he died. I want to tell him it was 
a truth, and I have been myself to those grand 
cathedfals, and have heard tlie grandest music— 
more grand than mortal ears ever heard, and I 
have seen tlie priests ministering in tliose temples 
to the needs of those who come. It is all done 
on a holier, diviner plan than here in tliis life. 
My father may think himself blessed with a 
manifestation from God the Father of ns all in 
that dream, and may hold it to his heart as one of 
the realities he will meet in the other life. He 
will meet it now, soon, because he is an old man, 
and must pass on very quick.

And to my brother and sister: If it's all 
right, and you can—when you get this message— 
you had better go home to the old country and 
stay and make pleaSnnt the last hours of our fa
ther, who will have need of you nt that time, 
and you needn’t ask any one outside of your 
own souls whether this is your brother or no, for 
you will feel it in your hearts. The God that's 
speaking to you forever and ever will assure you 
that this is right, anil that our old father’s dream 
was something more than a dream—it was a 
happy reality. Good day, sir, and God bless 
you. Sept. 7.

-Seance conducted by "Folio.”

fi-.*iatmns’6rs^^^^^^.......
Q—[From E. Goodwill, New York.] As my 

mentor, will you inform us how governments iii 
the second or third spheres regard the attempt, 
to break tin honorable father’s will, and the mill 
administration of the estate for selfish ends?

A.—All governments In the spirit-world have 
justice for their basis: they are founded upon 
that; they exist only by and through that; there- 
fore they look upon all unjust acts ns wrong, and 
as a something for which the wrong-doer will, 
sooner or later, be obliged to pay the penalty..-

Q.—Do such tilings cause anguish to the pa
rents in their spirit-home?

A-—Certainly they do.
Q.—[By Dr. Funk.j In the Banner of June 

Tilth, iii the Message. Department, the controlling 
spirit' said that "incremation was an outrage 
upon natural law," Ac. 'Will you please give an 
explanatory reason for that statement?.

A.—1 deny that such a statement was ever 
made with a view to have it. understood as your 
correspondent seems to have understood it.

Q'—[By A. M. S.] Can,the controlling spirit, 
or some chemist, inform us of a better, quicker, 
or cheaper process of separating gold fiom sul
phates than the present mode by intense heat?

A.—There are plenty of chemists in ourspirit- 
world, who, under proper conditions, and through 
proper media, doubtless would be glad to give 
instruction in that direction, as they have al
ready done in many instances, blit tills place is 
not the. place, where one could receive tv proper 
answer with a demonstration to the answer, 
which would be just as necessary as the answer.

Q.—Is our stature the same In tlie spirit-life as 
in this? If so, how can millions of spirits re
main in one room, as is said to be done by the 
invisibles?

A.—It should be understood that the walls of 
your rooms fade away, and'the room that is ex
ceedingly sm'nll in a mortal sense, may be en
larged to the capacity of the State of Massachu
setts, in a spiritual sense. Spirits, in coming to 
tliis place or any other, arc not obliged to cramp 
themselves'within these walls pi" matter. Mat
ter is subservient to them; they are not to it. If 
these walls were solid, as you suppose, it would 
be otherwise. They are not; they are sufiicient- 
ly porous to Offer no obstruction to the incoming 
or outgoing spirit, and are simply like a thin veil 
hung like a partition between certain groups of 
spirits. One small group may occupy the space 
within these walls, while millions may go out
side; and yet, in speaking concerning your au
dience, we should say you had so many here— 
perhaps ten thousand, yet you all know that no 
ten thousand spirits having bodies of the same 
avoirdupois as mortal bodies could get into tills, 
place. What then? Why, we must go to work 
to see how much power the spirit has over mat
ter—in what condition matter appeals to the 
spirit that has risen beyond the crudities of the 
mortal life. In leaving this medium, if I desire 
to go out of this room, I would not be obliged to 
ask you to unlock the door to let me out—oh no; 
because I should find ample means of egress at 
every point 1 might approach.

Q.—We arc told that evil spirits aro cared for 
in institutions in the spirit-world. Then how is 
it possiburfor them to return and again commit 
evil, unless permitted so to do? And why are 
they permitted'?

A.—You are told Hint evil spirits are cared for 
in the spirit-world. Well, so they are, and so 
they are in this world. If I should ask you— 
" Why don't you care for your murderers here? 
Why don't you keep them in prison?” you 
would say, “ Oh I we do; we have our prisons; 
we have our institutions, whereby society is pro
tected against its delinquent members.” And 
yet society is flooded with them. So it is with 
us. There are institutions in which many, very 
many, .are cared for; but there are many, very 
many, outside of them, and these outsiders are 
the marauders upon human life.

Q.—Will you please to inquire of one of your 
band’s co-workers, N G., why his niece, a medi
um who has been with you five months, does not 
communicate as promised before her departure. 
Please reply through your medium?

A.—That is a question which can be as well 
solved through the daughter of the lady corrc- 
sponding with you, as through any one else.

Sept. 8.

day and night almost, to furnish themselves with 
what they never will use. They’ve got enough, 
now, every one of ’em, still they work on, re
gardless of the continual thumlerlngs of the soul 
against it. 1 say Die soul continually thunders 
against such works, ami says constantly, "At 
tend to me, now ! attend to me I obey my behests! 
do some good in the world, now.” Look here ! 
my relatives, when I can see you feeding the 
hungry, clothing the naked, carrying some of 
your money to those who are sick and cannot 
get enough of tliis world’s goods to make them
selves any way comfortable, 1 shall believe that 
you art'—well, that you are a little religious, that 
you possess something, if it’s nothing more than 
a grain, of what you profess to ; but if you think 
it is worth your while to open a discussion with 
me,on this subject, go ahead. If I don’t beat 
you, it's my fault, tliat’s all. 1 lived here some 
sixty-four years, and 1 've been gone fourteen or
fifteen years. Good-day. • Sept. 8.

Moses Clark.
Some friends of mine have thought it best to 

investigate this Modern Spiritualism, and they 
have called upon me to help them. T willglatlly 
do all 1 can, but 1 have to say to them at the out
set, that it’s of little use for them to ask my ad
vice in any matter when they are all the while 
determined to do just nstliey are a mind to about 
it. For example : they ask me what, in my opin
ion, would be the best tiling for them to do with 
a certain piece of property. 1 say, keep it as it 
is, and let it at a reasonable rate to the poor.- 
What I mean by a reasonable rate is far Under 
the present rates of real estate. They say, “ Oli, 
we cannot do that; weslmll be considered insane! 
Why ! we could n't do that; tliat would be taking 
the bread out of. bur mouths, and money out of 
our pockets!’.’ Certainly, I know that. But you 
are glutted now with both. So, you see, Mr. Wil-, 
son [to the Chairman]—you see I know you—in 
justice to myself, 1 felt obliged to come here nnd 
say just that little. Now, inclosing, I have to say 
to these same friends, I should be glad to help 
you, blit it will be of no use for you to ask me 
what is best to do In this or that regard, unless 
you make up your minds before asking me that 
1 know better about it than you do, and what
ever I say,'you will do. If you know best, go 
ahead and doit, and do n’t ask anybody., This 
Spiritualism; you should understand at tho out
set, takes the money out of your pockets if it 
can, but it lias terrible hard work to do it, so we 
are told—terrible hard work, for all its. institu
tions are languishing for want of funds. But 
tile Spiritualists of Boston—so I am told—cannot 
buy or build a place of worship, because they 
have n't got the funds. These friends of mine 
had better help them. These same good Baptist 
friends of ipine had better help them—that’s it. 
Nbw, if you want to lay up treasure In heaven, 
build a ball for the Spiritualists’and let it to ’em 
at a reasonable rate. You want good advice, you 
say, from tlie other side, and,' judging from the 
capacity 1 possessed in business matters when 
here, you called on me to help you. Now, do as 
Isay! You won’t regret it. If you do at liny 
time, why call oh me and some others that stand 
about where I do, to help you get overthe regret. 
We would n’t be slow in doing it. Good-day, sir. 
Moses Clark. Sept. 8.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
TliurHilau, Nt.pt, 10.—I’onsaL'Ola Aspinwall, to her niotb- 

01". Eph Hajos; .luhiiny Mansur, to his niiitlior.
ytundau, .Sept. U.-Margaret Turner, of Bath, Mo.: 

.Cnpt. Joli Wheeler, of Bristol, Ate.; Mlnnlo Appleton, of 
New York City.

Tuen<lau, Hept. 1.5.—Charles L. Abbott, of Portland, 
Me., to Ins unele Janies: Elizabeth Carson, to her daugh
ter Haith', of Boston; Capt. Jack, to Shoshone.

Thurmltiii. Sept. 17.—Dr. Stephen Ball, to a friend; Ma
ry Jane Staples, of Exeter, N. It.; Mlnnlo Tappan; Ben
jamin F. Macready; Emma Burger, of Now York City, 

-to her mother.
Munday. Sept. 21.— Minnie Jncksuit. of Buffalo, N.Y., 

to her mother; Joseph C. Worthington.
Thnvedny. Oct. 8.—Hubert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 

Scolhuid; Alfred Payson Williams: Mary-Ellen Mayhew, 
of Georgetown, D. C.; Abigail Furber, of Now Market, 
N. U.S

. Monday, Oct, 12.—Jane Perkins, of Dover, N. II.; Geo. 
W. Kean; Samuel Abbot, of Portsmouth, It. I.; John 
Kilby, to bls' brother David: Timothy Farrel, of Cowes, 
Kllncy Co., Ireland, to his wile Ellen.

Tuesday, Oct. la,—Katie Gray, of Savannah, Ga., to 
her lumber: Arthur IV. Conwny. to his father In Now 
York City; David McKinley of Glasgow, Scotland, to his 
son Janies.

Th»rxdau,.0ct. 15,-Jesshi Potter, of Ogclensliurgh. N. 
Y., to her nmtheraml sister; dipt. Jack Eldridge, of New 
Bedford, Mass.; Gardner Brewer, of Boston; Jerry De
Vine.

Monday, Oct. 19,-Ollver H. Swain, of Lynn; Jolin W. 
Edmimds; Hilda; Lucy Richards, of Boston.

Tuesday. Oct. 2d.-Daniel Luwd, to his sons William, 
Quincy and Frank; Nettle Anderson, of New York, toiler 
mother; Hanimh Derby, of Boston, to her children.

Thursday. <M. 22. - Coleridge Wehleny, or Manches
ter, Eng., to John Harkins: Charlie Cleverhig, of New 
York, to bls father: Andrew Kllrowe, of Glasgow, Scot
land, to bls niother: Conwav.

Mondiiy. Oct.2r,.-K,-uben'Patten, of Peterboro’, N.H.; 
Adela Bright, of Cincinnati. <>., to her father In Wauke
gan, ill.-.Shelley Barrett, of Liverpool, Eng., tohlsfather; 
Betsey Page, of Pagelnwn. N. II. )

Tuesday. Oct. 27.-Almeda Folsom, of Salt Lako/CIty, 
to her niother; Cora Stralberg, of Italy, to her father in 
New York City; Nathaniel B. Shurtlult, of Boston: Anna 
Coni Wilson, to her parents; Ninua, to her people, tlio 
Klowas. (

Fussed to Spirit-Life:
From Union. Me.. Oct. Wth^of paralysis, Gilbert 11, 

niarkington. aged 72 years 2 months and 17 days.
Rru. IL was a prominent member In good standing of the 

sublime Order of Masonry, which he served as an honored 
and trustworthy member and uHiecr for many years. He 
was an excellent clairvoyant, psychomet rival and trance 
medium. Ills tuner sight was'so well developed that It af
forded him th" rare opportunity of holding daily Intercourse 
with the denizens of the higher life, ills change to the 
realm of the blest was,anticipated and readiness signified 
some months previous to his departure. Impressed by Ids 
spirit wife, with whom he rommtmlrated almost dally, he 
selected lor his funeral occasion the forty-fifth and forty- 
sixth verses of the eighth Psalm, with the req nest that the 
writer deliver the discourse and console the mourners, as
sisted by Sisters Dunton and Skinner. The funeral wan 
largely attended. Bro. B. being widely known and milter* 
salPv respected; He leaves a widow and two sons to mourn 
hlsmitward presence. Himself and wife labored hard to 
boiow the generous fruits of their gifts upon the needy. 
Holding circles in their own family publicly for heallngand 
developing for many years, their home became a centre of 
attraction, amt many can attest to the numerous acts of 
kindness', healing and treating diseases, and shedding light 
upon those who sat in the region of darkhess ami shadow of 
death, both in and out uf the body. L, T. Carroll.

From Cascade, Minn.. Aug. 8th, my dear Nister, H. J. 
Moulton, aged il years.
1 She was afflicted one long year with a fracture of tho hip
bone in consequence of a fall, ami lastly by quick consump
tion. 4 No longue could describe her sutferlngs, (her oldest 
’laughter writes me.) which she endured without a murmur. 
She was a member of the Methodist Church, and aspired 
to be Christ like In all h<m intercourse with the world, amt 
often railed her little children to her bedside ami related to , • 
them bible stories, ami with her mire, deep motherly heart, 
commended them to the love of Jesus. She was a mcdlpm. 
Inspirational, ami often talked in their meetings far beyond 
her natural abilities. She said to me, on my last visit to 

JiiUjhlllngJDIJLlJih*^^ hi that State;* “Frances. _
I cannot help ILI am so fair H seems that my heart will ~r— 
burst if i donut speak my mind, and I have to say just what 
comes to me at the time. If they want to expel me from 
lhe church for It they may do so.’* But they did not do It: 
even the hearts of ministers wriu moved upon with her 
earnestness, and the angelic alllanis that gleamed from her 
ey esand brain caused whole audiences to lie electrified with 
her presence, to holler purposes and diviner lives.

She leaves a husband and ten children, who deeply mourn 
their loss, but they will undoubtedly feel her angelic prw- 
uih'e when her spirit has rested snfllclvntly to bu able to 
return, fora mother's love Is everlasting.

Mrs. F. a. Logan.
From Buckingham, Oct. Gth. Ann, wife of James Stow- . ' 

0)1, ami daughter of Richard and Marla Halladay, hged 27 
.wars.

She had, hy her amiability of spirit, closely endeared her- . 
self to her family and a large circle of acqtialntanc.es. Her 
release came through the power of disease called consump
tion. Devotedly did her companion watch by her side, On 
the morning or her release she gently said. “Kiss me 
James.” ami then, kissing her darling boy. she pencnfully 
closed her ryes to open tliem In the summer-laud. Sho was 
the third lovely daughter the afflicted parents have added 
io the angel world; and at her funeral for the third time 
the writer has been the Instrument through which tho loved 
“over there-” gave words of consolation. But thoy are 
not dead nor lost to us. She will still bu a ministering spirit 
to guide mid love them all. f

From SpringReld. VI.« Oct. 24th. Laura, wife of John 
Bowdon, aged 70 years.

Her children had all preceded her to the angel-world. Her 
last years were spent with relatives, Richard and Marla 
Halladay, who, by their devotion, made peace In la ml happy 
her last days of earth-life. She regretted leaving her aged 
companion, but h"'.s only waiting till the shadows have a , 
little longer grown. A large concourse of friends were 
present, when the last tributeuf respect was paid and tho 
angels spoke of thu life that Is, though the body must 
change.

From Newport, N. H», Oct. 23th, Rhoda 11;, wife of 
James M. Kenerson, aged 41 years,

Sim leaves her companion, a daughter of 20 years, and a 
lovely bud they call Katy, of 8 months, hi one week lung 
fever did Its work. Thus suddenly are they bereft of tho best 
of wives and kindest of mothers. All spoke of her worth. 
She was often controlled by the angels. In her own qnlot cir
cle. to give words of truth to others. I h‘r poor heart-broken 
mother, of 82 years, was present, and an only brother. Tlie 
dear mother exclaimed, “I hope these things of which 
you speak are truths, for they do ho comfort mo; my life, 
has been spent in the Baptist faith, but now If my child 
must betaken from me. If there Is anything to console, let 
me have It.” And wo feel that the loved one will ever seek 
to guide her companion and children, will bu first to welcome 
Um mother when her release comes. . (

The Unitarian Church was well hik'd with attentive list
eners when we paid the last tribute of respect to her body. ’ 
and by the tears shed they said plainly we too shall miss her, .

Rockingham, Nov. 2d, 1871, 8. A. Wilky.
From Laconia, N. H., Oct,. 11th, after a short sickness, 

Mrs. Mary Abby Wheeler, wife of George T. Cook, aged 
34 years. '

She was a good mother, wife and neighbor, loving and 
true to nil, nnd was happy in a wen-grounded belief In spir
itualism. Sho was thu daughter of Daniel C. Wheeler, of 
Plymouth. N. II., also .a Spiritualist. She leaves a husband 
and the children, who deeply regret her departure. She 
used to converse freely of thu other life, and six months 
ago told us that she should go to her spirit-home before sho 
saw the snow again. She promised her husband mid father 
that sho would return. If possible, and prove her identity; 
and she has been permitted to do so. In a manner that satis
fied all that It was truly the spirit of onr departed sister. '

Bov. F.-H. Lyford performed Die'funeral services in a 
truly spiritual, affectionate and consoling manner.

j. M. Cook. '
[Notices for insertion in this Department will be twenty 

cents per line for every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
linesor less inserted gratuitously. No poetry printed un
der the above heading.)
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IDENTITY
OF

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE UROWELL, M. D.

Dedication.-To all liberal minds In tlio Christian 
cliurclies Wlio aro disposed to welcome new light upon tho 
spirituality or the Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider! 
even though they may reject, tho claim herein made for 
Um unity ot the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those ot early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Invocation. . -
Holy Spirit, thou who art our Father and our 

Mother God, not alone with mouthed utterances

Jennie Johnson.
My father and mother wanted me to come 

here, if I could, to-day, and for their satisfaction 
and pleasure, to tell tliem, if. I could, where they 
were this afternoon, because I have just left 
them. They, are in one of the Art Galleries in 
London. 1 don’t suppose that my coming here 
will do anybody but them any good, only it will 
be a satisfaction to them to know that I can see 
them, and can follow them, and do know just 
where they are, and how they are getting along 
in their journey. They are traveling through 
Europe. 1 hope, when they come home, they 
will come here. They told me whenever 1 wanted 
them to do that, I must say so, and perhaps they 
would be ready to come. I think they had better

Thursday, Oct. 20.—lied Wing: Jennie Johnson, to her 
pai-i-nt*: Diinran Warner, to Ills brother.

Munday. Nov. 2.—Jolm Raiusev. uf the23d N, Y.; Eben 
Denn.-tl. of Plllslb-til: Jane Wallace.

Tuesday, Aor. :i.—Rachel Tibbetts, of Boston; Aunt 
Ruth. Iii a family in Worcester: Marv Ella Bi-ydges, of 
NiiiTldgi-wiK-k. Conn., to her mnther: Timothy Itiley.

Thursday. Aon, .5. —Margaret Gorham, of boston; Zed 
Anderson, of New York, to Ills mother; Jennie Talbot, to 
her fat her I n Fall River. Mass.: Bela Marsh: Alice Frazier, 
to her mother.

To The Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law :

“ I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here, insert the description 
of tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and experftl the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression. ”
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Jbbtdismtnts
ftuLL & C1U

MAGN ELECTRIC

HEAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
AND

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers!

®cbiums in Boston.
Clairvoyant Medical Practice!

DR. STORER’S OFFICE 
(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In th6 beautiful 
J,ii1(l7,,,m^^ Light Building, Rooms Nos.

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MUN. MAGGIE J. FOUSOH,

The widely known Spiritual Clairvovant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock a. m. toft o'clock lb m. dally.

Dll. NTOKEK will personally allend patients, ami 
whatever spiritual insight and practical judgment ami ex- 
per cnee can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore in 
curing Ihc.sh k. ‘

Patients In the country, and nil persons ordering DIL 
NTOKi:»W NEW VltfAL 1IEHE1HEN. fur Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address ;

.Ian. 3. I>Il. II. It. STOKER
jlTojLrtJJlemedyJbiLJLeniimj^^^ DC -DENSMORE
itdluJu IMufl y h'l lu’J;;................. .1'2?. l^YCHOPATin (' lllYSIll AN, 5 Dwight sll’l. (near
at these 1 Kill A. ( O uox<k......................................... 5,00 £ Miawmut av..) Boston. .Mas*.. where lie will al fetid to

ACCENTS WASTED >;VEKl’WlIKn>V P?1’ ^‘ k " ’,o have failed to iind relief, and lire favorable to his system of cure, consisting of Medicated Y’apor Baths.
CIRCULARS and Agents’ ’Ferms sent FREE to any Manipulation, Fjcctrhltv, “Swedish Movement’’ and 

add! ess upon application to proprietors. “ Baunchldtlsm." His unparalleled success In removing
Add™™ tf'ir •the cautim of disease for thr past iweniy-flw years, bothAddress W €IIANIBEin.<AIN. h'this country and Europe, wanantH him In giving hope-

127 EaatTOtli afreet, New York City. Htl words t f chevr to the most despairing sultrier. Rooms 
. • ▼ * • :U1,‘ h,ar<l M reasonable rates to patients nt a distance.Aniuo Lord Chamberlain, onice hours 9 to 4.
Branch oilier, RM Warren •'’• V.—A lady always hi attendance to wait upon female 

; avenue,(near Union Park) I patients.• _  euw^-Scpu j^

Phoebe C. Hull,
Magnetic Physician, 

Omce, 127 East lOihst., 
(Near Union sq.) New York.1 Chicago. 111.

For wile wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
.7°’ ? ’Jf’tdgomrry Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. Oct. 3,

Chicago, Hl.

25 WARREN AVE. 
MRS, J. J. CLARK,

TXTHO is remarkably successful in the treatment of dls- 
ease by Clairvoyant Examination, will continue to 

prescribe Medicine, Magnetism or theSwedlsh Movement, 
for Weakness, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, and all other dis
eases. Tlie poor treated gratuitously evert" .Saturday.

Oct.24.—4w*

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
1 AT NO. 342 HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

the address, ami shite sex and age. l.’hv • <h l. 21.

Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN: 

/ also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu* 
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at any distance. 

Terms $2,00, Sealed letters the same. Also midwife. 51 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 2w* Nov. 7.

Seto ^noks Seto iBooks Mclu ^ark flbbcrtiscmcnts
PRICE REDUCED

X>AWN:
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Ils pages Iwhig tilled with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On the treatment of existing social evils;
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Fraught with Influences of the highest good to thme 
— who may read; — -—-   — -

GEMS OF WISDOM,
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment lu 

—  -----------appreciative- heartsrand------- ——r,™,-
EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

Calculated Io attract attention to 
and awaken Interest in tliat

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which forms the chief characteristic of this active epoch.

APi-si. J. S. ^X<1jii»jh«

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
Tho Spoclal Instruction of tho Spirits on 

tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta
tions; tho Moans of Communica

ting with tho Invisible World ; 
tho Dovolopmont of Medium

ship; tho Difficulties and 
tho Dangers that aro to • 

b o E n c oun tor o d I n 
tho Practice of 

Spiritism.

BY

SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative

POWDERS.
rnilE miiKlr control of the PONITIVE ANII NECH

ATIVE rOWDEIW over dheuMj of all khnU, U 
won<lrrl\il beyond nil precedent. Theydo no vlo-
Iriue Li thu system, causing no no iiHMeeM*

The rONITlVHN rule .NeitrikIglia. Headache. lihew 
mivttani. PnhiMif all kinds; Dlanh<tT, Bywatcry. Vom- ... 
IIbig. l)jniH*p*ln, Flatuleme. Wurms: all t«*mnl« - 
WvMknraM's and derangements: Fit*, ('ramps, Nt. ¥!• 
tn*’ IkMnrv, Mpasms; all high giadrsof Fever. Hi nail Pox, 
MhiMvh, Mrarlatimi, Erysl|H*his: all |nflnmmntlonav

! Henri. Bladder. 01 any otheringanuf t 
. CoiiNunipllon, llroitelililB. ( ought.

4—Tlm-N E< J AT1Y KN.X111 eJEn rnl i a I a^ or_Eahr*_wh«Pt.
■ or of I Im muscle” di-mhim”!. an in BlhidiicM, H^ufkirM 

loss of taste, smell, feeling m m<«i|t«n; all Low Futon,
i such ns the Typhoid mid tlmTy plum.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are neodftd

AG ENTN WA NTED EV Ell V WII ERF
Mulled PoMpnhl j 1 Dox.............................

Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood. I Brim your nnnn y nt ..nr ri.k au.i .■bih-iw, ■•ttherby 
 * i Post oflire Money Order. or hy Ih’ifUlcrtsI Ix'Hrr, Of

Imperial anil Carte de Visile Ptotographs
Of tlio following named persona can lie obtained at II Mont- 
. .... err Eime, Boston. Mass.: WM. WHITE. LUTHER 
COBBY, ISAAC 11. IHCH, MRS. .1. II. CONANT. A. .1. 
DAVIS, ANNIE I.Oltl) CHAMBERLAIN. MOSES 
HUI,I,. WILLIAM DENTON. .1. M. PEEBLES, GER- 
ALl> MASSEY, MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. KOSE. LILY. 
EKED. L.H. WILLIS, II. W. BEECHER. “MILLY," 
(Spirit Control of Mrs. A. Morton). Any of the above for 
25 cents eaeh.

CI&CtiES
IHOR DEVELOPMENT by Mns. J hn nett J. (T.ahk, 

? assisted by a powerful magnvUzcr, held every Wednes
day ami Sunday evening, nt 8 o’clock, at 25 Warren 

avenue. lw’—opt. 213
ATRSTN. J. and M R. S. P. MORSE, Electro-

Magnetic physicians, IB Beach street,. Boston. Treat
ment by Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines ami Electro- 
Medicated vapor Baths. <HHce hours from » to 12 a.m., 
and 1 to 4 e, ji. Patients visited al their residences In «>1 h-

Weir known, by her works, to the liberal public, Is Its 
author, which tael alone is a sufliclent guaranty of Its In
terest.

Those heart# who halt In the furrow of life, 
hopeless of the task before them, will do well io read this 
volume/' ,

Thoae who doubt the rDIcnr.v of charity, should 
peruse Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses ol heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.

TIiom* who. regnr<lle» of the deiiinndn of re
form. have tailed to look upon the living Issued of the 
hour, should examine it, that they may see how far the 
bright daylight of bettered conditions for humanity Is 
breaking along the plain of time.

Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends 01 
Free Thought,

For It Is calculated to win Its wav as an active missionary 
hi Hehls where more direct polemical publications might 
fall of obtaining entry.

CONTENTS:
Intruduelhm.

Preliminary Ideas.
IIA ITER 1 - .In Purr Sl>h it* f
ll a IT ER 2 Thr Mur ft I fan sand Su pt rnat urn I,
jlaitr;« 3 -Skeptics ttoin Igmuame. lirm lll-u 111. (nut! 
Interest and ItHmettK. ftom Pusillanimity, horn R«« 
llghms H riiplrs, tmni Deception*. Ar.
H AlTER i blirrnml Modrsot Viewing Spiritism. Suit

..j iri itii .'ii ... .. . <>« ■ ■ , *,«,•■> ............ p -.*’■•• —.w
amount h» be Heid. Aueiil.sn jhij m’IpI a PoM omre Money 
<hder, ol: 15 cent*, it you mmh! by ReglMend l.eltei. DrafU 
or Express. It you send a Til'd mlh’e .Hourj Order, teu 
the Pom.master to mnfcr It pHyiiblcnt Station IK, 
New York <T1x.

iihln-M.
Pilot'. PAYTON SPUM E, M. IE.

IBS EhhI Kith st reel. New York City.
For anlr nl»> nt tlie Banner of l ight Office, •

namtmllc,

100 (iftgCM, 121110. 
Cloth, plain.......................................
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A. J. DAVIS, Imperial; WILLIAM YVIHTE, Imperial; er hours. Nov. 11.
LUTHER COLBY. Imperial; JUDGE EDMONDS, Im- I wfTTXO tut cittwitattvot a
pcrlid; CHAS. H. hist'EK. Imperial: MOSES III I.I., MRS. SUNDERLAND COOPER Imperial; WILLIAM DENTON. Imperial; N. EKANI^ U VX^l/MlllaXlAlxr VUUX
WHITE, imperial: DR. H. SLADE, Imperial: ANNIE rpHE original New England Medium. No. :w Milford 
LORD CHAMBERLAIN, Imperial: S. B. BRITTAN, X street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to4 V. m.
Imperial; J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Imperial; GER- Nov. 7.—IW
ALD MASSEY.’, Imperial: MISS JENNIE LEYS, cabl- —--------net. Any of the above for 50 cents each. A»D HI NIL D ILLIS

'1 HEsUlKIT BKlDE.'iLceiits: slzeSxIO. 50centm THE E | E T C U C D
SPIRIT Ob’EEHlNU, 50 cents; PINKIE, tho Italian r U I V H n~,—
Malden, HOisml.s. 1 BUSINESS. Test and Medical Mediums, No. ll Mont-

Lithographic Likeness of MOSES HULL, size Hxl7, gmnery Place, Boston, Mass, N«»v. 7.
50cents. I . _

ENGRAVINGS.-THE ORPHANS' RESCUE, slzo MISAA F NinKFRSON
IS^XIIIS, t:i,00; THE DAWNING LIGHT, size 20x21, ~ ’,2,00. rjiRANCKand Business Medinin, 35 Doverst. Honrs, sto49* Scut by mall to any address mt receipt of price, tf A-''' J’ll,bb: Stance Sunday eve. Admission 50 cents, 

BiMJUfii^ 1 "v-7'
THE SPIRIT"OFFERING.

Cloth, gi!t.r......................................   $1.75“
Former price $2,5n. ^ I

HIT When sent by mail, 25 rent* extra for im*t- 
uge.

For sale wholesale and.retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 
No. ii Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, tf

Never to be Re-published.
Hoonial PhilosoDliy and Spiritualism

MRS. JENNIE POTTER
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from ins 

Washington st. 11 a. m. toll r.M., Sundays2 to y r. si. 
Nov. 7.—hv’ • ' .This picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely child Just blooming Into girlhood. On her head, _____________________________________ _____________
which is enveloped In a white veil, Is a wreath of while 71 UN. E. IB. CHANE
roses, and in her hand she holds a cluster of Biles.. TTAS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv-

Card Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully . XI er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mon- 
enveloped In cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt I days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
of GO cents. No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. :<0.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This is tlie name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention In' the Bannehof Light 
Fhee Chicle Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
tho mediumship of. Mr. E. Howahd Doane, of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who-4iad had no hist ruction In 
drawing previous to tho tlme(the)sph its commenced using 
his hand tor that purpose, AtXfUv solicitation of mnnv ad
miring friends, we have had'fdmtograpliic copies of this 
flue picture made, which will lie forwarded, postage paid, 
at tho following prices: Large size, 8x10, <50cents; Carte 
de Visile size, 2’» cents,

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street, (lower floor,) Boston, Mass.

STANDARD WORKS

AS. HAYWARD exercises.liis Powerful Afar;-
• nctlc (lift In healing the sick from 9 to 4, nt 5 Davis 

street. Boston. At oilier hours will visit patients. Also, 
sends MaoneUttd Paper. Paperiicents or more, optional.-

oct. :i;-tf . 'i
XfKS. M. MYRTLE, Unconscious Trance Me- 

dlum for-healing, communicating :Cnd developing, 
Madison place, Room 1, rear 798 Washington st., Boston.

Aug. 22.-I3W _______ _________________________
MRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, MtMliinii, No. 14 
LXl (Hoomr.) Indlnnn street, lending Hom Wnslilimtou 
street nud Harrison nvenue, Boston. Huursfrum 10 to.o

TV A- DUNKLEE, Magnetic Physician
IT .LYDIA F. GI.OVEK, Assistant, in Tremont st.

Ruom in. Will visit patb nlsal their resiliences.
Sept. till. ' ____ ■ _

----- ON—r-

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy, 

Phrenology, Psychology

MRS. HARDY, 
rnUANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
A Onicu hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Dark CTrde every 
Friday evening^-' ‘ ' law*—Aug, a.
TTANNAH A. POLLARD, Healingnnd Writ-
XX Ing Medinin, 359 3d street. South Bom on.

By special purchase wo possess nil the remainder of the 
first and mH//edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty 'pimtanemis dis- 
courses delivered by the Harumnlnl Philosopher In the 
city of New York, In IWKQout!tied ........

MORNING LECTURES ’.
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author's product ions. 11 Is well to bear In 
mind Hutt .
No more Copies of tills Volume will 

ever be rrinteil,
the plates having been destroyed; In part, and other
wise appropriated: so that note Is the time for all readers 
of M r. Davis's works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In 'paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage h 

cents; bbmid In cloth, $!,W. postage 18 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plate, corner of Province 
street (lower flooi). Boston. Mass, if

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!
BY J O. BAKKETT,

Author of. u Spiritual Pilnrim”'u Looking Ik- 
. yond" ‘*Social Erccdoiiif'^c,

“ What cannot bo trusted Is not worth having. ” ‘:
—SuubSter.

Spirit ManifestutioiiH. :
HAITEK I A rt but of Spirits an Mathr.
iiaI'TK1<2 rhy*iciil MauiJiMatOin* Turning Tabh
IIAITEI13 lutf iitg< nt Mauibstatitin*. _
IIAI'l EIt l Thtarg a/ Chiinical Manij'iiitatiunn. Mn 
ments and Levitations; Noises; lnv(ua^v and Dltnltiu- 
lion *d lIm Weight ol Bodies.
IIAPIhUft ■Sp»utan»HftK rhynicul Manib*hitbiHs 
Noises. Rarkvl. and IHsliitham vs; (Hijertsthiowh: Phv» 
nono-iion of MaletlaH/atlon. Ar.
II.WriJiG Ci* mt I Mamb htut t«ns- Questions mi Appa- 
iitloiis; Throivtm Essiy oil Apparitions Ar.
II a rr Lit 7 Ui‘Cia p<<ri Ay and i'raiixfuuratbiu Aptm- 
illionsof |hr split! id Ilir I.King: Ti’aioligiu at Ion. Ar 
'llAITl.lt a l.uhorHb-ry >'ftht Iiivikihb W"i l l Clothing 
ol SpliBs: Magnetic t nr.tllw Action, Ar. 
llAPrEH !l Haunt'd I'lart'.,
Jiwri.lt In Sat art nf CitniniuuirtflbiHM Uti'hn. Ftho- 
Ions, >et loirs «»i instt uolhr (*i>mmiiiilralloj)s.

'll WlT.lt 11 S> tnitbdAyif and T'lpbdugy Language of 
signs and Rapping*, .w.

'll.W lT.tt \- rnt uut<tb>urtiphy% nr lHr>it Writing ■ 
Piiomjia!o|ihoiiy. •
II.W ri.lt IT /*A j/rfcutfrnph// - Haskel * and Plnnrliettrs; 
11 Irrel or Manual P-yrhogiaphy,

’ll.WTEll ll-1*/ M*dilimn Mrdluti.s for Pliwhal Eilerts; 
Elrrlrlrnl Prison*; >eiislllw or ImplrssIMr Medinin*: 
A mill hr MrdhtHi*: Speaking Mrd I mns; Swing Ah’* lb 
mils: Somnambulic Medium.*; Healing Medium*; Pnm- 
nuitngiiiphlr Medium*.

’IIAlTlUt 15--H ri/iHp or Pwhttgraphir M'diuvix Me 
rliahlrnl. Intuitive, Srml-mrr|ianlcal. Inspiiril mi Invol
untary Medium*, and Mrdiums for Pirsentimrtii*.
•IIAtTEH !•> Sjurial M'diitui* hpurlal Aptitude* of Me
diums; Synoptical Ll:*l til thr Dilliirtit Vthirties of 
-Mediums.
'II.WTEU 17 rnruiHfititi uf Midiuiu* Development of 
Mediumship: < haiigrof \Vriling; Loss ami Suspension 
of Mediumship.

’ItAPTIJt b hiitinri ubufix and haitwr* •>/ Mtdiuui- 
A/hp • hilluciire ol thr E\rtcl>r. ol Mcdinb’islilp oil I ho 
llraltli. on th«> Bialii. on (’hl dtrii..

'IIAPTEB 19 Hub ttf tht Medium in Spirit t*tnumuniru^ 
I bint—Ihflueiirr <d tlie Prisnnal >phttof iho Mritlnm: 
System of Dot! Mediums; Apillmb1 of some Mediums 
for Things they do not km»w. the - Language*. M n*|r: 
Qtawlngj. Ay.: Dlssvilalldn of a Split! on thr Itftlv'td 
Mrdliimit." ,

' 11A PT E11 2<* • .Vorn / / ttfl ii» h ci u f th. M> diu nip
TI.WTE11 21 — /»»/I’»t nre uf th» siirraundtng*.

LADIES AT HOME

R. J. E. BRIGGS

REMOVAL

PROSPECTING MINES 
And Business Medium.

Ev.lHiHw - di

sift-

1 m 1/ ^l b'um . ma'i* or b-mal*’: HUA per wrrk*
। WW U I K Ua\ ••! '’totiing. N<» ritpilitl. We M’lwl 
i All Mihmbtr piirhngr «»l g<Ht<l* b> mall
! I- all live. \<i<li<"Uiih »<•)).< in kihi ri stamp, 

M Yul \«., I7.i i<lvHttbh "t . X. V. '-•!" “it. in. 
M' KS. MAKY TOWNE, MuixiieHc mid Electric 

Ph)Mrlnn. No. 9 GiiiU Joiici MmH, New York,

tlmi; subjugation: causes ot (UiM'.hNinn: Meansoi Com* 
hating It.
HAIThtl 21 bliutitynf spirit* Possible Proofs of hb'n« 
illy: IHstlnriion of Hood and Had ^phlls. Ar.

4tArTF.1t 25 (//» Inviiratiuns Sph Its «Im ma) Lelnvok* 
rd: Language to hohl with ^ph it*: Question* iniln^ma- 
Hons; Invocations of Animals: Invorations of Living

Quest lorn on the Fimin*:' < in Past and Tutjnr Exlsl-

On other Worlds. Ar. .
'IIAPTEIt 27 Lot ItuHtriulirtianK und MyAifivatiuHH.
1HAPTI.H'AS (UtarbibiniMUt nail Jngybry^ hitiTuMed 
Medinins; SpliH Frauds. Ar.

05-This wot k |s printed on line tinted paper, huge I2mo.
490 pp, <‘h»lh, beveled lioaid*}. black and g'dd.

ant F.xamlmitinii* made.

Mus; m. i.aim;
Pin ‘•Irian, ha-* । ni

•dv.Uh girat m:» ti **. (Tidrvoy* 
BeM «d irtrirm r-given.

Clairvoyant mid MamieHc
11.nl Ikuo tlie Wr»t. ami 1* now

Will Ural pa
tlenHat theh 1|<|)IH « i| dr-iie.l. Xi.v. II.

<ARAH E..SOMERBY, 'ITiiniv mill Healing 
kJ Medium. Will lead ehmarter and dei*l“|» medium-. 
ship al 21 living Place. Neu Ym k. 2u* Nev. 7.

wn MAK-
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mr*. Wn-.ilhutl a ad Ibr Serial 
Prtt'buu,'" \w\ Ttae!. "•'■utjuu'tl !,><v ; Tht Tru» nud ths 
ba!*•." wlili mie or suh.-iIh i Pamphlet<> m Ttm t’,, nud * 
111) Ph'.hW'iph-. ad fo| fl.io. o| tor 41 I <Hls w Ilh Ilie Ph«>- 
tHgraph let! mil. I in u>ih in fl :nei *b:di j>u gtatefni tor the . 
monel.' Addre** AOHN KENT,’ Mtn klmlm. *»t. Lnw- 
reitee'Cn,, Nell.Volk. It* Ma) 1W._^

TU K 5| iu x JTJTC TIC KAT H ENT.

SEND TEN CENTS hi DR. A X DREW s iDN K, Troy, 
N. Y.., nud obtain a large, highly lllmdinted Book ob 

this system of vlhillz.ing ueatnieiii. if t»ri.:L
MRS. HARVEY. Ilii-iiios ( luii voyaiil. Mug- 

mdle ih'atmcni. all dmii si., he;n’I nion. South 
lltooklih. N. V. , . 9ii* 1H. 11*.

&c. &c

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
0 SO Dovorstrcet (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. O. will at- 
tend funerals If requested. _   law’—Sept. 12.
MRS. L." W7 LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
LYJL ami Teat Medium, 169 Court atroot, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings.■Iw’-Otlsl

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes.

1’11© entire works published by SAMUEL IL AV ELLS, 
of New York City, are for sale wholesale and jetaB by 
COLBY & RICH, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.’

93r Send for a Catalogue.

MRS* 0. IL WILDES, No. :i Bulfinch place, 
LvX Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Tliursdnys, from 
tilting..Auk, h.

DR. <J. W. MeLELLAW.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken rooms at 281 
Shawmut avenue, Boston. uw’—Aug. 15.

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

For sale wholesale and retail by 1 In* publishers, coLID 
,t RICH, at No. t» .Montgomery Place. miner «d Pryvhirv 
at reel (h»u er llo<n). |tn*|iiii. Ma**.
——— the “ -

PSALMS OF LIFE:
A Compilation of PmIihu, Ifi/iiiJin, Chunt*, An- 

them*, etc., niiMi/iii!/ tho Spiritual, 
Proprexxife. awl llefuriiuiturii Sen- 

timeiit of the Piw.ot Aye.

Works of I*. IL Riiiulolph.
• NEW EDITIONS.

AFTEK DEA.TH: TlTl'. DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. Thi‘ l.iTnIion. Tupugnipliy mid 
SviH'iy uf Ilir .Siiprinal i iiivvisp. Newi'ili- 
tinn ; rrviM'il, l■orH■^u■^l ;iiul i-iilargi'd.

This wm k of Ih. Kahdulpir*' I- bt far Hie best that has 
yet fallen (loin Ills pell, ll illsriKsrK 'lUrstlmKeunrriiihig 
our stale and doing- allot death. Foi lii'tamr ilowerat. 
ill Ink. die'S sh-'-p. love. mail), luge I om kind, ath r 
death? These and mauv nthci Inti ioiliig ^objects arc 
lirah’d hi Ibl* ADihimr. Pl Jref2j«i, nn-hik’e 21 rcnD. 
),l:K-ADAMITE MAN : DEMONSTBATING

•1' 11E E X 1ST ENI' EI >E III E IH ■ MAN BACK 
UPON THIS EAKTII iw.ouu YEAHSAGO.

.Tin* auiliorS n*H‘iiri'lw< nni<*ng Hu* iiinhniiu'tii* <4 Iho
past air imperially rich In irMdis. Ills bowk Is tillrd.with 
geological,-phrvnwloglral, rhimmhigh al. biographical, hls-’ -geological.- phrmnlogiral 

Rori'eal awl |ihlli*ophlral 
light anusph Itnal Henk

Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis.
AddreM, nfler June 20ib, (ill farther notice i

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
polnUiocan attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this Une 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of botn sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars andReferences.tf—Ort. 3.

N 
O

OaorodXLOss of Homo
MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

Bound In tint d paper, hoveled hoards. $1,50, postage 12 
cents. Plain cloth $1,oo, postage 12 cunts,

■For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY
& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower than ), Boston, Mass.  tf

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

THE SPIRITUALIST, Hie recognized weekly organ of 
tho educated Spiritualists of Europe, Is the oldest 

newspaper connected with the movement in Great Britain, 
and has a steadily Increasing circulation In all parts of the 
world.Among tho contributors to Its pages are most of tho lead
ing and more experienced Spiritualists, including intiny 
eminent in Hie ranks of literature, art, science, anti the 
neerage

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars In gold, In advance, by 

■ Post Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria 
Lane^London, E. C. Oct. 10.

The Second Volume of the

Summerland Messenger
WILL commence with tho December No., and will be 

enlarged to 10 pages. This No. will contain the 
opening chapter of Splrlt-Dickens's dew Novel, “ BOCK- 

LEY’ YV1CKLEHEAP," and those intending tn.subscribe 
for the Messenger should do so at once, as we cannot prom
ise that back numbers will lie furnished after Dvr, I. 1874. 
We shall continue, until Dre. 20, to give "THE MYS
TERY’ OF EDWIN DROOD" as a premium with the 
"Messenger," at tlio following rates:
Messenger and Edwin Drood, hi cloth....;•..............$2,25 

“ “ “ “ in paper......................... 1,50
Those who are now subscribers for the paper are entitled 

to the book on receipt of the difference In subscription price.
The subscription price for the “Messenger" alone Is 

$1.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to
Nov. 7.-Gw T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro’, 5 L_

BRILLIANCY!

N1NTH EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MINN LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tho exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. The pe
culiarity nnd Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by 
all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In tho 
land should have a copy.

Tho edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, Inelegantly 
bound, and sold nt the low price of 81,50, postage 10 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra pa|»er, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 82.OO. postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 
4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. M;is>l~ êow

And promptness In the organ attained by the PIA^O
________  . STOP—a great invention. A beautiful toned Plano never 

SOUL READING, requiring tuning, musicians will appreciate it. Found
Or !*ftycliomeftrlcal Delineation of Character. ‘ ° ‘ _.

MBs. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce only In GEO. YVOODS A CO.’S DKG ANS. Circulars free, 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in , '

. person, or send their autograph or hick of hair, sho will give _
an accurate description of their lending trails of character I *® AGENTS M AN I ED.

■- and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and I
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; qeO. WOODS & CO.. CAMininiGEFOKT, Mass., 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be ’ *

• Sending m^ffi'»«^ 00.2).-^ and CHICAGO. IB. _

^Acidress,1 dUI"<M°"' ^^'^^nts/A/li1. SEVERANCE Spiritualist Home,
_ Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, CORNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 

• Oct. 3.—tf White Watef, YV al worth Co., YV Is. I entrance 4G Beach. Street ears pass the house from
. ........-........ 1 nearly every depot hi the city. 8. 1‘. Morse, proprietor.

PRICE "DEDUCED.

Lessons for CMldmWt Themselves.
BY A. Bv NEWTON,

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools'and 
Fam Illes, designed to Impart a knowledge of tho Human 
BcxlV and the Conditions of Health.

‘1 hotter than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delav, let all Children's Lyceums provide tbob 
groups with these Lessons."—.4. J. Dart#.

Price. (In cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cen^s. Usual discount 
^For snIo^wholesale ami retail by COLBY it RICH, at 
No. 9-Montgomery Place, corner or tVovin tt.st reel (lower 
Hoor). Boston. Mass.  cow

This select Ion nf music will be rt'i ognlyrd by nil who hav< • 
had experience tn singing, to rmiim Nt imirs with whic h 
they haw brf<u*i met, ami mound which associations gnth- 
er,that haw established them as favorites. In nddlilon.to 
these are several original compositions and hewnriangc- 
mvnls. The c oHcrtb»n of chants will bo hmp»l imnsmdl) 
large, a feature that I heir rapidly liirrrashig use will in 
once commviid. and one which furnlshrsa number of no-, 
cius not suited to common tunes, but which w III flvhlghl) 
valued for I he siMillmviits they ivprcseut.

Price, boards $1,2ft, postage hi rents; paper $l.oo, postage 
4 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by. COLBY’ A RH H,m’ 
No. !i Mont {omer) Place, corner of Piovinrv slrrrt (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. tf

THE

INKER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZKIE BOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten nt n Festival 

commemorative<if the twentieth anniversarydr the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston, ■ 
March 31, 1KGH.

Price 3.5cents, postage free.
For wile Wholesale and retail by COLBY' A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. .Mass. tf

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN lllSTOItY, AND

AN OPPORTUNE BOOK!

Exposition of Social Freedom.
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Devel- 

- opment of Sexual Equality..
By the Aiilhor of VITAL MAGNETIC' (THE ami

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD, Nov. 14.

THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing OOWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
and Magnetic Healing Physician of our day. has per- 1 describe the mental and spiritual capacities ot per

manently located In Lynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, gons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
where he will heal and cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam- locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 
Illations, Prescriptions, and Healing Manipulations given siring aid ot this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
to each individual as the case may require. Persons at a state age nnd sex. and If aide, enclose $2,00.
distance, and those who are not able to visit the Doctor, JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia, 
can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a Jock of Jan. 17.—t ' 
their hair, name, ago and sex, with one dollar. Address 
Dh. H. P. FAIRFIELD, P. O. Box74, Lynn, Mass.

Nov. 7.—3m

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

1W Washington street, Boston, Mass.Sept. 12.
872,00 EACH WEKK.

* GENTS waiiunl everywhere. Business Mrletly legltl- 
XV male. Particulars fieo. Address J. WORTH & CO., 
XMSoutliStli street, St. Louis, Mo. IDw’-Oct. 3.

GOLDEN MEMORIES
• OF

AN EARNEST LIFE
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FROM
His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.

COMPILED BY HIS SISTER,
R. AUGUSTA WHITING.

_____________________________ _ __________________ . This book Is ono Hint will lie of Interest to every Siilrlhinl-
ANTED AGENTS—To ru.H flu. u ■ in>»n.l 1st. aod to all who are Interested In rare and curious devel-VV . 1 opiuentsof mental Iilienomena. while the travel anil a.lvnn-’ I promt ion, of Dr • In pit one.11 (.omplete, I . .r ui>vi>fit<H*>i years <>t nubile 11 ft* furnl*di Incidents both

^VnvN* nl 8 Kr’ {'^bkHh Boston, Mass. ondof the work contains a number of beautiful poems, lu-
: ::~_ _ ______ ______ __ _____ Chiding the words of many of his songs, both published and

DR. A. M. RIGGS, Electric, Magnetic anti Ec- ' ‘ ‘ .................. ...... .......... .....
leetie Physician, Is prepared to receive patients at No.

16 Matthews street, near Broadway,.Chelsea, Mass.

Works of Moses Hull..
QUESTION SETTLED : A CAREFUL COM- 

1’AKISON OF iHBI.H'AlrANI) MODERS Sl'IKIT- 
UAL1SM. Cloth, beveled boards, *l,fto, postage IC cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND 
’Sl’fRITUALISM COMPAHED. A conipanhin to tho 
“ Quest Inn Settled." Beveled boarih, tl.w, postage lit

WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN- 
ITY? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, and 'W. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00. 
Hostage 12 cents: paper. GO cents, postage c cents.

WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING. An inKe- 
• nlous Interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan

iel mid the Apocalypse. Price in cents, postage 2 cents.
SUPREMACY OF REASON. A Discourse tie- 

Hvered at the dedication of the Temple of Reason, Chat
ham, Mass. Paper, in cents, postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit- 
tic work on love and iiiurrliige. Paper, lu cents, postage 
2 cents.

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT
OY'ERTURNING. Price 10 cents, postage free.

LETTERS TO ELDER M1LESGRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism Unveiled.’’ Paper, 25cents, 
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spirit friends, and have tliem meet us, we must supply tlie

Mr. Case tells us faat o i one occasion Col. Olcott weighed

meetings on tlie plan of either the church or the lecture-room. 
Both methods are false and fatal when applied to communion

cause no other being in Hie universe will receive as great a 
reward for liis right doing as the individual, and because 
every being in the universe will be better for tliat rlglit do
ing”

with spirits. When will we learn that the Circle Is the only 
true spiritual Institution, and that if we .would meet our

necessary spiritual conditions.
Suggestions heretofore offered as to tlie method of present-

•Tlilnwwirk was Intended for the philosophical Spiritualists, but it will 
Apply equally well to the Snlrltiiall«-s who have become such through their 
Mgualnuuice With pliouoinen.il tacts.

•Author of “The Identity of Hr) mltlv.e Christi an It-and Modern Spirit* 
uaHKHh’* perhaps i ho Hio*t thorough exposition or tie subject that has 
yet been made. Dr. CrowtH is entitled to tho g' atltu ’o of al. those who 
prize truth above authority.

“ Entered, accord lug tn Act of (’ottgrrss hi the year PCI by (Mby A Rich, 
hi thr office of the l.lbmrlan nf Poneto.’. at WaM»high»u.j

IIY KPTX NA KU KAT.

[Continued fiom our lad >ssw.]

den and forbidden mysteries. Is Superstition now driven 
from the hovel to the pulpit?

cause. It urges tlie individual to become just and pure, be-

ness. Prayer had been made too much a matter of ceremony,

THE- PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY.

Bertrand, DTIunin, I’uy-cgur, Seguin, and other magnet- 
Izers, who bad stood on the very threshold of Spiritualism, 
drew bark in awe and alarm from'further investigation. De
leuze fears that the pros...... of inquiry may “trouble 
human reason and lead Io dnngeroin ....................s.” " Magic

But what relevancy Is there In this lofty talk of “carnal 
weapons " and “ morbid cravings " ? The question is simply 
one of facts, not of processes of belief, nor of esthetic sympa
thies, nur of theological speculations, nor of "warfare” of 
any kind. As well might we accuse Euclid of "carnality” 
in proving his propositions, ns charge It on Spiritualists in es- 
tablishing theirs. And if, as this writer says, Spiritualists 
appeal to those " who prefer seeing to believing," wind is 
this lint a proof Heit they are profoundly sincere in their 
knowledge, mid that they lire dealing, not with hazy abstrac
tions but with things Hint may Im tested and verified ? .

As to tlm imputation that they " pander to what seems a 
morbid craving for hidden mysteries," what is tills loose 
phrase but the easy refuge of one too apathetic, too timid, or 
tun prebi'i'iipied to fncn and investigate these extraordinary 
phenomena'.’ Is the geologist'mUmte’dH>y'n~“"nrorbld"cravv- 
ing," when Im pries under slabs of sandstone and earthy lay
ers for the evidences <‘if his science? Or shall tlie marvels 
that have relation to tlie existence of an immortal soul in 
man, lie accounted as less legitimate and important objects of 
study than Hie discovery of tlie fossil remains of extinct varie
ties of animals?

Mr. St. George Stock lias well replied to this class of cen
sors. He says: " Another n priori objection against Spiritual
ism rests on onro/iwof a future state. Butif the facts alleged 
are found to be facts, so much the worse for dur ideas. Hon
est old Whately could not hear Hie phrase, ' I should be sorry 
to think.' Let truth first be established, and sentiment will 
soon adapt itself to it.”

“Spiritualism, morally considered,” says Hudson Tuttle, "is 
tlie highest scientific conception of man’s relations to himself, 
to his fellow men, to the spiritual world, and to the divine or
der of things. It is the essence of jihilosophy. It asks noth
ing without giving a reason, tenches nothing without giving

Is ndLi’ov.-nd," slid Dupotct, wlm now (1874), nt an ad- 
vaniTil w, ai'erpt-'tho spiritual phi'iumwnii listin' culmina
tion of In, mr-ni'Tie ri-M'aii-lii's. "The magnetic forces can 
lint I..... .. plained," said Piiy,i'gur. "Wo have no organs,"

—aaid-M'-im, ."lurulhei’Yeripg.flpM^ beings.” 2 The real
cau-e, of apparition--, of objects di,pin....1, of suspensions 
and of a gieat |HUti"U of tin- mat vehitis," said D'Huiiin ami 
Portland, " me in-ci ntable." Seguin reports that “wisdom 
command' him to stop on the edge of an abyss which no man 
can pii'S with impunity.”

Hou far the r'lupur of theological teachings may have In- 
fluenced these affrighted investigators would be n curious 
subject of inquiry. Obviously they were on the verge of Hie 
great proclamation of the facts of Modern Spiritualism, hut 
they recoiled mid left the further probing uf the facts to the 
courage of a little girl nine year,'old, Miss Kate Fox, of 
Hydesville, New Yolk.

It would be unjust, however, did I not pause here to recall 
the fuel that Dr. Jiistiiius Kerner, chief physician at Weins 
berg, id Germany, and who died in 18.VI, has left in Ids " Life 
Of Frederica Hauffe, the Seeress of ITevorst," a record of in- 
<lubltabh> spiritual phenomena ..... lining as early as isgi;, mid 
fully accepted by him. They include nearly all the most ini 
portant that have been developed up to the present time: 
nippings, movements uf objects, levitations, apparitions, 
dlnet speech of spirits, thought-reading mid clairvoyance.

Kerner was of course ridiculed fur what was looked upon ns' 
his "credulity." Tho editors and the sarant* decided, as 
usual, on these phenomena, without taking the slightest 
trouble to investigate thorn ; but they found in Kerner a keen 
mid Intrepid champion of the truth, who in literal}' skill was 
their superior, and in science was nut lacking. Time lias vin- 
dieated his sagacity mid his truthfulness.

There is n class of opponents of Spiritualism, who, having 
been forced to admit tlie phenomena, attempt to depreciate 

' nnd iindi'rviihie them. Their objections .are summed up In 
the question Cui Iwio ? For wlnit goiid? What is tlie use of 
It till? Asif we were bound tn answer Um question when a 
fact nr phenomenon of Nature is presented! As if tlie skeptic 
coiild not make precisely tho same-objection to Hie universe 
itself, mid provpthe nothingness of things by his Cui bond.' 
He who would set facts aside witli a sneer inayjjy.v to find 
them irrepressible.

Ope person, styling himself a medical professor, asserts that 
“there is iio connection whatever between the phenomena of 
Spiritualism mid the thi'ory of Spiritualism ;" which is about 
ns logical ns it would lie to say that there is no connection lie- 
tween our solar system and the Copernican theory. And yet 
platitudes like this, utlerud in tho loud, confident tone of a

CHAPTER XIX.
In the history of Modern Spiritualism the year 18'4 will bo 

memorable for the great access of confirmatory evidence in 
support of two of the most irresistible, demonstrations of tlie 
reality of these, supersensual phenomena. I refer to the 
"proofs palpable" presented, Jimt, in the temporary materi
alization of spirit-forms, nnd secondly, in the production of 
photographic likenesses of departed spirits, sufficiently mate
rialized in form to be. imaged on the prepared metallic plate, 
though not enough so to be seen by the nbrfnal vision of the 
persons present in the flesh.

Besides tlie ampR: testimony in support of the reality of 
spirit photographs, given in Mr. A. H. Wallace's “ Defence 
of Modern Spiritualism,” we. have the result of a very thor
ough study of the. subject recently made by a highly-gifted 
medium for both physical and mental phenomena, who is at 
the same time nn accomplished scholar and writer. Under 
tlie signature of M. A. (Oxon.) he has contributed to "Hu- 
man Nature," the “ London Spiritualist,” and other journals, 
some of the most valuable additions which tho literature of 
Spiritualism hns yet received. A private correspondence I 
have had with'him gives me added proof, did I need it, of the 
rare endowments lie. brings to the support of the.great truths 
that are yet struggling into light. At once a powerful medi
um and a cautious scientific observer, combining in himself 
subject and object, he is qualified, as few have been, for an 
interesting exposition of the psychological phenomena now 
claiming such general attention.

In his double capacity of medium and critic ho has satis- 
fied Himself that spirit photography must be admitted among 
the established phenomena. Tlie testimony he gives, in addi
tion to tliat already presented, by Mr. Wallace, Mr. Beattie, 
William Howitt, Benjamin Coleman, M, Leymarie, M. do 
Veh, Prince Wittgenstein, Lady Caithness, and many others 
in Europe, and by Professor Gunning, Mr. Gurney, Mr. 
Livermore, Mr. Luther Colby, and others in America, is suf
ficient to .place tho fact of spirit photography beyond a ques
tion. From his many proofs I quote the following :

"No. 3 Isa photograph of Dr. Thomson, of Clifton (Eng
land). Ho went to Mr. Hudson in the hope of obtaining a 
picture of a deceased relative, and was much disappointed, on 
seeing tho plate, that he could not recognize the figure—that 
of a female, full length, which stood looking directly into his 
face. He sent the photograph to his uncle in Scotland, say
ing that he was sorry he could not recognize it. Tlie reply 
was. Hint was not surprising, seeing that the figure was that 
of Dr. Thomson's own mother, who died at his birth. Since 
there was no picture of her in existence, lie had no idea what 
she was like. During a visit which 1 have lately paid him, 
tlie same, figure, draped in precisely the same way, presented 
itself nt our sittings, and was clearly discerned by two.sitters, 
wiio described the appearance independently in exactly simi
lar terms, while all could hear the rustling of the drapery as 
the figure moved about the room, Whatever power made that 
figure in Mr. Hudson’s studio, made it again in Dr. Thom
son's own house, when no one but myself and his own family 
were present; and has, since my departure, as I'learn by a 
letter just received, repeated the manifestation in the pres
ence of himself and hlS son alone.”

professor, o ten impose on Hie timid and unthinking.
The contradictory character of the communications from 

spirits is n stumbling-block to many. The.objection is truth
fully answered by Mr. Shorter.' Ho says: “You complain 
that tlie spiritual corfimunieations you receive are not to bo 
Implicitly trusted. Well, perhaps that is the very lesson they 
are chiefly designed to teach you.”

To the just and reverent thinker the. current objections to 
~ “iiieJWx of Spiritualism must.appear as superficial ns they are 

arrogant and rash. A. fact of Nature can seem trivial only 
.when our ignorance places it in wrong relations or overlooks 
Its real significance. Nature does not equivocate, though .she. 
may seemwi do so. Tho disposition to slight these phenom
ena, to malign or misinterpret them, is merely n proof of onr 
impotence to read and master them. ■ ■

- As, for those, persons who admit the facts, but pronounce 
them diabolical; and would drive Us back from investigation 
by the cries of “danger 1” "degradation !” all such.opponents 
transcend the domain of science and enter that of mere theol
ogy, where I cannot follow them at present. The purpose of 
this exposition is to deal with the facts tliat hoveled to the 
spiritual hypothesis, and not to discuss the question how far 
the spirits manifesting themselves in these days are good or 
evil, harmless or dangerous, moral or immoral. Surely It Is 
something if we can .prove to our modern-Sadducees tliat 
spirits of any kind may exist. Even a " degraded " spirit may 
be a suggestive fact.

Meanwhile all advocates of tho Satanic theory will do well 
to ponder Locke's advice to those who, in his day, would 
frighten him from the pursuit of truth by this cry of devil. 
“It is very becoming," ho says, “tliat men’s zeal for truth 
should go ns far ns-.their proofs; but not go for proofs them- 

'selves. Talking with a supposition and insinuation tliat truth 
mid knowledge, nay, and religion, too, stand and fall with 
their systems, is at best but an imperious way.of begging tlie 
question, and assuming to themselves, under the pretence of 
zeal for the cause of God, a title to infallibility."

Tho late Baron Guhlenstubbe, a friend too early lost to 
Spiritualism, in his treatise " La Realite des Esprits," re- 
murks: ’‘The absurd fear of demons, prevalent’ especially 
during tlie middle ages, is precisely' the principal cause of the 
unfrequency of supersensual phenomena, tho spirits neither 
wishing nor being able to manifest themselves to people who 
take them for unclean spectres. Surely there is nothing more 
fitted to alienate spirits as well as men and animals, than this 
invincible repugnance, this shrinking horror, this utter lack 
of sympathy."

" The only true remedy,” says James Martineau, " for the 
dark infidelity and cold materialism that threaten tho utter 
destruction of the religious life in a large portion of the peo
ple, is to give them a living faith^—true to tho conscience, true 
to tlie Intellect, true to tho realized science of the age. The
Spiritualist is professedly struggling for the realization of 
this object, amidst the taunts of Orthodoxy and tho execra
tions of Fanaticism.”*

Another class of malcontents, looking at the phenomena of 
. Spiritualism from nn esthetic point of view, find them “in 

luul taste.” Tho coarse, hard, unmannerly facts violate all 
•their preconceptions of what the spirit-world ought to be; 
shock nil th dr notions of spiritual propriety, and contradict 

-nil the theories they may have inherited or formed of spirits 
ns refined disembodied essences, freed from material sur
roundings nnd too pure to be brought in contact with them 
ever again.

But Nature evidently does not consult tlie dilletanti in her 
operations. She does many things “ in bad taste;” and a 
man, oppressed with n sense of ids dignity, 1ms to submit to 
many mortifying checks and natural limitations. The very 
processes nf birth and death, alimentation and elimination, 
are, estlietically considered, offensive. But, as Dryden says: 

“IteMhliiK above our nature does no good,
Wo mini sink back Into our own flesh and blood."

An English clergyman of tlie radical school finds “much 
that is repulsive in tlie so called revelations of Spiritualism,” 
and is led “to hope most earnestly that it may not' be true." 
He says: "Spiritualists appeal to a vast portion of mankind 
■who prefer seeing to believing, who are ever hankering after 
■signs and wonders, and whose materialistic notions of God 
land soul and heaven compel them to seek satisfaction in visi
ble proofs. Wo come into the field with very different weap
ons. ‘The weapons of our warfare are not carnal.’ And if 
we cannot hold our ground with these, we refuse to adopt an 
inferior mode of warfare, or pander to what seems to us a 
morbid craving for hidden mysteries.”

Hidden mysteries! So were ninny of the wonders of sci
ence at one time “ hidden mysteries;” and tlie vulgar often 
thought that chemists aud geologists were seeking after hid-

eeen apart from any medium. I have in hundreds of in
stances been touched by spirits; have been lovingly patted 
by their hands, and have felt and heard tlie rustling of tlieir 
robes. Mqny times I have heard music from material instru
ments, produced by spirit touches, and once, have heard it as 
clearly and distinctly when no material instrument was in the 
room.”

Whilst I am bringing tills volume to a conclusion, the testl-1 
niony in regard to the materialization phenomena crowds on j 
me so fast, and from so many trustworthy parties, that I 
should be embarrassed in my choice did I deem that further 
facts were needed. Col. Olcott lias prosecuted his investiga
tions at Chittenden, Vt., in the most thorough manner, test
ing Ilie Eddy phenomena in various ways, and satisfying 
himself fully that they are genuine. In this he is supported 
by numerous competent witnesses, whose names are published 
in tlie New York Graphic. Mr. Mux Lenzburg, of Hartford, 
Conn., in a letter to the Daily Tinies of that city, gives an 
iiccounbof-liis and hisTiiniily.'s.eNp.LTjenccsjU. CW^^ 
describes Hie battery test applied to llonto, the Indian spirit- 
maiden, by Dr. Beard, a skeptic. The. full power of tlie bat
tery was let on, and llonto received it without flinching. No 
mortal could have stood it.
A Mr. Lenzberg states that the spirit-form of his wife's brother, 
Abraham, who died seventeen years ago in Texas, appeared 
on tlie stage at Chittenden in his shirt-sleeves; and he adds:

" My wife recognized him nt once, and said to him, • Let I d ba(] ^ pcrformei] rather tiirougli lip than heart service. 
.....«,--«.

hi; lam much delighted.’) It was a very distinct appari- soul which sought for something necessary to its happiness. 
Hon'; there could be no ihistake ns to the reality of Hie figure, |jnt the mere mention of its wants was not enough in a world 
and my wife said there was none as to identity. , where material ends must be accomplished tiirougli material
liar hfiom of tt™ d® tXstpS; forces, therefore work was necessary as a companion to pray-
1 detected tlie idiomatic peculiarity aqd recognized tlie words er ; the couple thus joined would tend to compass the result 
as tliose unmistakably of a person from that region where my desired. Prayer was a demand, and Nature showed that an 
wife ciime from ; Hie word ‘mor,yen ’ especially—the German n(]Pnunte demanding power would bring a final supply. As 
for 'morning, when he was saying to-inonow moraine nvnmninsof the natural Drovers which humanity was conwas beyond any mistake as to the parUf Germany the speaker examples of the natural praj ers wn on Humanity was con- 
had lived in.” v stnntly putting forth, the speaker instanced the physical pray-

Mr. Lenzberg further saw the apparition of a little daugh-1 ers of the infant for food, which were answered by tlie mother 
ter he had lost from earth when she was less than a year old, heart; the desires of tlie adult expressed in the demands of 
Sho was led in by tlie spirit of ids wife’s mother, and “ np- hunger and.thirst, which were naturally answered or supplied 
penred as a cliild of two years, but preserved her own look.” by the partaking of food or drink ; the demands of the human 
He says: soul, also, for the satisfaction of its intellectual longings,

" 1 went to Hie railing and spoke to lier close by—‘ Oh, my which demands were satisfied or supplied not by miracle but 
darling angel Sophie, I can see you .' ’ She smiled, and danced b . stlldy and rcsParch in tlie fields of art and science.
“Xm ta We railing'JaidJ ■ Kw Jou Tllc laws °f ^ure were, no less her laws when exhibited 
know me?’ and tlie little child, laughing, rapped yes on the through man, than when shown through matter around us, 
railing witli her fingers. Her mother sat as if spell-bound; therefore man was naturally a prayerful being, and prayer 
she recognized her child.” ms yie sprjng constantly pressing him onward. Some

Mrs. H. P. Blavatsky, a Russian Indy, resident at 124 East nliRjlt object that these prayers were not all good, and cite 
Sixteenth street, New York City, having seen in the newspa- tbe case of tjle exhibition of overweening ambition or absorb- 
pers a letter from Dr. George M. Beard, who had given less lnR covetOus desires which animated their possessors to the 
than two days to the investigation of tho Eddy phenomena, very verge of the next state of being; still the great scale of 
declaring that they are “ frauds who cannot do even good jusflce would mete out to these demands a settlement which 
trickery," generously replied to the attack by stating lier own w„u]d bring rlglit from the bosom of seeming wrong.
mod, conclusive experiences in a letter to the public, dated the Church was in tlie habit of teaching its votaries to 
October 27th, 1874. She says: call on God'for certain things, without putting forth any in-

“I remained fourteen days at tlie Eddys’. • In that short dividual efforts fortheir attainment; to assemble its worship- 

ES.^ p-* T” -'■'"10 ?*? ‘"“!,“”” ^the. only one to recognize them, the rest of the audience not especially blessed—nnd that, too, when it professed to wor- 
Imving'been with me in my numerous travels throughout tl^e ship a God whose leading attribute was tliat ho was un- 
East, but their various dresses and costumes were plainly changeable in his laws! The speaker hero cited the case of 
seen and-closely examined by all. • .......................... - ■ - - • ■■ ■•

" The, first was a Georgian boy, dressed in tho historical 
Caucasian attire. I recognized and questioned him In Geor- 
glan upon circumstances known only to myself. Iwasnn- 
deistood and answered. Requested by me in Ids mother I 
tongue (upon thn whispered suggestion of Colonel Olcott) to 
play the ‘ Lezguinka,’ a Circassian dance, ho/aid so immedi
ately upon tiie guitar. Z

" Second—A little old man appears. * He Is dressed as Per
sian merchants generally arc. Ills dress is perfect ns a na
tional costume. Everything is in its rlglit place, down to the 
‘ babouches ’ that are off ids feet, he stepping out In his stock
ings. He speaks liis name in a loud whisper. It is ‘ Hassan 
Aga,’ an old man whom I and my family have known for 
twenty years at Tiflis-. He. says, half in Georgian and half In 
Pershin, tliat he lias got a ‘ big secret to tell me,’ and comes at 
three different times, vainly seeking to finish his sentence.

“ Third—A. man of gigantic stature emerges forth, dressed 
In the picturesque attire of the warriors of Kurdistan. He 
does not speak, but bows In the Oriental fashion, and lifts up 
his spear ornamented with bright-colored feathers, shaking it
in token of welcome. I recognize him immediately as Satfar 
All Bek, a young chief of a tribe of Kurds, who used to ac
company me in my trips around Ararat in Amenia on horse
back, and who on one oecasion saved my life. More, he 
bends to the ground as though picking up a handful of mould 
and scattering it around, presses liis hand to his bosom—a. 
gesture familiar only to the tribes of the Kurdistan.

“ Fourth—A. Circassian comes out. 1 can imagine myself 
at TifliS, so perfect is his costume of‘nouker’ (a man who 
either runs before or'behind one on horseback). This one 
speaks. More, lie corrects his name, which 1 pronounced 
wrong on recognizing him, and when I repeat it lie bows, 
smiling, and says in the purest guttural Tartar, which sounds 
so familiar to my ear, ’Tchoch yachtchi’ (all right), and

In tlie second edition of “Planchette” I expressed some 
doubt of the genuineness of the spirit-photographs obtained 
through Mr. Mumler of Boston. My doubt was founded on 
a misapprehension of some remark made by himself in reply 
to friends who had taunted him witli trickery. Instead of 
indignantly denying the-charge, he had contented himself 
with replying, " Have it your own way,” or in words to that 
effect, as if he. well knew tliat serious denial would be of no 
avail among such skeptics.

Having satisfied myself by abundant testimony that Mr. 
Mumler had been instrumental in producing genuine spirit- 
photographs, I stated Die fact, and in a third edition of 
"Planchette ” withdrew the charge, of fraud.' Renewed in
vestigation has satisfied me that many genuine spirit photo
graphs have been produced through liis mediumship; and I am 
hapfe' to have my opinion confirmed by Mr. Gurney, the ex
perienced photographer of New York. In a conversation 
with Dr. Eugene Crowell,* Mr. Gurney said that lie had full 
faith in tlie genuineness of the photographs ; that he visited 
Mumler's gallery for the purpose of investigation; that he. 
told Mumler the object of his visit, his name and profession; 
to all which Mumler replied that lie was welcome to investi
gate the process in any way he chose. Dr. Crowell says :

“ Mr. Gurney then took clean plates and examined them 
■witli the closest scrutiny, and prepared them for the camera. 

1 he camera itself lie took apart, examining the. Interior, the 
object-glass, etc., and when all was prepared for taking the 
picture-a friend of Mr. Gurney’s being in tlie chair—Mr. 
Mumler placed his hand upon the camera, the lens was un
covered, and in a minute or two the photograph was taken. 
Upon proving the negative a spirit-form was visible upon the 
plate beside the likeness of the sitter. The process was re
peated with,like results; Mr. Gurney managing everything 
from beginning to end ; Mr. Mumler not touching an article, 
excepting when he placed his hand upon the camera at the 
moment of taking the picture.

“Mr. Gurney sometime afterward, providing himself with 
plates and chemical* of his own, visited Boston again, and 
calling at Mr. Mumler’s rooms again, went through the pro
cess, using only his own materials, with similar results. He 
spent some hours in scrutinizing everything about the room, 
and everything pertaining to the process, and he was perfect
ly satisfied there was no deception.

“ I then inquired If he—Mr. Gurney—could produce simi
lar pictures. He replied: ‘Yes, nearly'similar; but it 
would require some days to effect the purpose, while Mumler 
produces them in three minutes.' ”

Dr. Crowell testifies In the most explicit manner to the 
facts of materialization. He says:

" Innumerable are the proofs that have been furnished of 
the identity of my-spirit friends. Sometimes, when request
ed, they have given their names, and at others have unex
pectedly announced them. Many have presented themselves 
to me visibly at'Moravia, and at Dr.. Slade’s, some of them 
while visible conversing witli me; and two of them I hate

goes away.
“ Fifth—An old woman appears with a Russian headgear. 

She comes out mid addresses me in Russian, calling me by an 
endearing term Hint sho used in my childhood. 1 recognize 
an old servant of my-fnmily, a nurse of my sister.

” Sixth—A large, powerful negro next appears on the plat
form. His head is ornamented with a wonderful coiffure, 
something like, horns wound about with white nnd gold. His 
looks are familiar tn me, but 1 do not at first recollect where ing questions, the presence in front of tlie audience of the 
1 have seen him. Very soon he begins to make some viva- aa,neperS0nSi and the essential conditions of harmonyand re- 
clous gestures, and Ills mimic helps me to recognize him at a ........... ’ n„,ii„™nglance. It is a conjurer from Central Africa. lie grins and cbl’H'^J. wer? PC1 haps necessarily overlooked, and In con- ; 
disappears. sequence, there was considerable delay. Dr. Storer, after sit-

“ Seventh and last—A large, gray-haired gentleman comes ting in vain for some minutes, gave way to Miss Doten. 
out attired hr the conventional suit of black. The Russian Miss Doten then gave a passage from her own experience.

•- “»»■ - *»- - •* -x
know, belonging to said decoration. This ribbon is worn p-10’'"’’^h a spirit, when she seemed to have actually left lier 
around his neck. I feel faint, for I think of recognizing my own body, and fully recognized and recalled her sensations 
father. But tlie latter was a great deal taller. In my excite- upon reentering it. Since this experience, she had not doubted 
fatlmr ?’ Ita shakes hisMn. tR^S^ ’,er o'vn immortality, or that some time she would.realize all
plainly as any mortal man can speak, and in Russian, 1 No ; I "er ideals.
am your uncle.’ The word ‘diadia’has been heard and re- After singing by Mrs.'Crossman and daughter, and by Mr< 
membered by nil the audience. It means ‘ uncle.’ ” Locke, Dr. Storer was controlled, and spoke very rapidly—a

Among the materialized spirit-forms that appear at Chit- few sentences of which'we give:
tenden is that of tlie mother of the mediums. Of lier appear- Life in the mental sphere is glorious. The, larger a man’s 
ance Col. Olcott says : imagination, the larger the world into which he goes.

" I know the full value of words, and I mean to say tine- novclis,t sits at Ids desk and combines and records that 
quivocaBy that a woman—a breathing, walking, palpable wo- which comes before his imagination. The public declare m 
man, as palpable as any oilier woman in the room, recognized a genius, and speak of tlie children of his pen. Happy is > 
not only by her sons and daughters, but also by neighbors who can have many such children. But no man can create 
present, as Mrs. Zephaniah Eddy, deceased December 29th, anything. If anything comes to him, let him rejoice In 
1872-on the evening of October 2d, 1874, walked out of a but not assume he has created it. What we make is soon 
cabinet where there was only one mortal, and where, under SCS,, e , . , ,,
ascertained circumstances, only this one man could have been A1'6 !".lnd eagerly.pursues the career of fictitious characters, 
nt the time, and spoke to mt personally in audible voice ! And and rejoices in the. imagination, winch is but an expression or 
nineteen other persons saw her at tlie same time and heard the spiritual faculties. Are these souls few? Nay, it is 
lier discourse ” prerogative of tlie race ; and the time comes when we sium

t t n r i all live in a world where all tlie characters of the drama shallMr. Leon Case, a lawyer of Hartford, Conn., of whose ex- be to you ns friends and familiars. / 
perlences at Chittenden I have already spoken, gives.the fol- I look with astonishment—if I coind be astonished at igno- 
lowing description of the same apparition : rance—upon those who suppose there is some, royal privilege

“One night there came upon the platform, stepping vig- bestowed upon the favorgd intellects of the world I Foeu, 
orously forth, a woman of apparently middle age! At once artists novelists especially favored in their brief passage 
Mr. mid Mrs. Brown (an Eddv) and Horatio exclaimed, A,lro“R^ie world I It needs b^^ 
‘Mother!’ and others present hailed her as ‘Mrs. Eddy.’ ‘^standing. What belongs to any man or woman belongs 
She was dressed in white skirt with dark colored sack, etc. of right to you, and it is your privilege to make it your owm 
She appeared very character-full. Iler face was not very The seeds of greet ideas seem to come to naught, but notpne 
distinct to my eyes, save-in profile, but it was to others. She 18'0SL Genial influences shall unfold them. —„Hiank 
bowed and answered her children’s salutation pleasantly but „ Gods- 'vc tllank the°1 God? many aad venerable, we tnmm 
rather curtly, ns if she had something else on her mind, and 1 >ec- and our form of worship is our form of thought. 
raising lier hands and slightly throwing back lier head sho' P1® myriad of flods whom none can number, for the 
proceeded to utter, in full, strong voice, one of the most co- Rude of Influences which none can comprehend, we renderoui 
gent, earnest and beautiful prayers I ever heard, addressed to Hmnksgiving, and hope to be absorbed in the god-num 
• Father of my Spirit ’—which words, and no other individual blended with the Deity that fills all space 1 
appellation, she repeated three or four times during tlie When ye pray let tlie old idea of the heathen come to q 
prayer, and then withdrew behind the veil, but quickly turn- and PW to E plunbus unum that pervades the universe, 
cd around, soquickly tliat the clumsy veil had not had time to shnnk not your thought to one God, whether he be 
fairly fall into place behind her, came out, and posing herself 01 any, other. No single form of thought will suit this mauj 
like nn accustomed platform speaker addressed us in a voice angled, this myriad-minded man, who feels the central P™ 
too loud to be in good taste before a limited audience, but evi- of l'm universe to be one, and yet knows it has many 
dently at much expense of will force. Her Gesticulation was I expressions.
vigorous and appropriate. Her remarks related to the ‘ new 
life’principally, and she said some things tenderly of her 
children—their present works, etc. I think she might have 
been heard distinctly throughout a common size country 
meeting-house. Her language was well chosen, indeed ele
gant, and without grammatical error—save one—the misuse 
of the verb ‘ lays ’ for ‘ lies;’ as ‘ lavs along your path.’ I 
was struck with the singularly forceful character and perti
nence of tlie utterances of this woman ; because she was the 
mother of that brood of illiterate ‘mediums,’ of whom I had 
heard so much, not having suspected that she possessed the 
graces site manifested.”

the Indian spirit, Jlonto, on one of Fairbanks’s platform 
scales. She was found to weigh eighty-eight pounds. Sho 
went behind the veil, reappeared, and was weighed again 
this time weighing fifty-eight pounds. At another time sho 
was found to weigh sixty-five pounds. Her bulk at these 
several weighings was apparently unchanged. Honta is 
five feet three indies in height, according to measures which 
Col. Olcott placed on cither side of tlie closet door, and which 
all could distinctly sec. William Edd^ tho medium, is five 
feet nine and a half Inches high, and weighs one hundred and 
seventy-nine pounds.
•■(This essay wax aunniliircd In nnr last “to bo concluileir’In this Imo. 
but on account of the prow of new matter upon tho attention of Ur author 
the last installment ex wiled the space assigned for it. Wc shall give the 
concluding columns In our next.—Ei>. B. or L J

Spirituniist .Meeting inTIcetlioven Hall;
Austen E. Simmons closed his engagement before the 

"Music Hall Society of Spiritualists,’’at this place, Sunday af
ternoon, Nov. "tli, his remarks being directed to a considera
tion of “ Prayer.” No tiieme had been so poorly understood 
as this vital agent in tlie process of man’s growth and happi-

tlie pastor who, returning to his parish after a trans-Atlantic 
tour, li fted up his voice, proclaiming, “ Oh Lord I thou know- 
est that [such-and-such things] occurred while I vim in Eu
ropol" as an Instance that the modest spirit of prayer which 
the great founder of tho Christian system-had Inculcated 
when he said, “And thou, when thou prayest, enter thou 
into thy closet,” was sadly lacking In his modern disciples;
and said that tills idea of prayer, as a change of law to benefit 
individuals, he (the speaker) could not afliliate with, as each 
day saw the great rules of tho universe working on without 
swerving; Cause was at work,-and Effect said Amen I to tho 
law. If individuals made mistakes they must suffer fqr them, 
but tho effects which, of themselves, became causes, would 
lead said individuals to fuller development and broader 
knowledge. Wo were here to work, not to pray in this life 
that the ajPucfs of this life should be taken away. Tho speak
er counseled his audience, In conclusion, to endeavor to ren
der tlieir prayers actual and real—to make the desires of 
tlieir hearts so pure and peaceable that the good fruit thereof 
would bo shown in their lives.

Spiritualists’ Union.
ROCHESTER HALL, SUNDAY EVENING, NOV. 8TH.

The attendance was quite large, completely filling the hall. 
For some reason, however, the conditions were less favorable 
for spirit control than before. Spiritualists are slow to un- ' 
learn the. lessons of the past. They-expect to conduct their

Congreve and Mme. Vestris.—Colonel Congreve, the 
celebrated inventor of the destructive Congreve rocket, 
a musical amateur, nnd one. day accompanied Mme. Vesiris; 
the great singer, to view a monument that had been erectev 
to the memory of Purcell, the composer. The colonel rea 
aloud the epitaph with good emphasis and modulation, » 
is gone to that place where alone Ills harmony can be cxcetw-

I cd." Mme. Vestiis immediately cried out, " La, colonel ■ i 
same epitaph will serve for you by merely altering one wo 
thus: “He is gone to that place where alone his flrcwor* 
can be exceeded.”—Editor's Drawer in Harpers MagM'
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